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'I was mon· tha11 half a centur'. ago. when 1 was a
~1:~ student o f Darul Uloon1, Du.1band, that I firs1 heard of
~li Maulana l\fohamrnad 11) a~. I ht>ard that he was teaching t11c· Kalima and ltfama;:, to the Mu~lims of Mt·" at, who were
Muslims only in uamc. and est:i.blishing ~ladrassas for 1he
elementary religious ecluca1ion of their d11ld1t n .
Afterwards, I met him a coupk of times during my visits
to Delhi, but smce, at that time, I was not intereswd in knowing
about the Maulana and his work, I rcmamcd ignorant of the
pcL·rlcss qualities of his mind and characti;r, his glowing rdigious
fr.1 vour and unparalleled struggh, in spit£ of those menings.
About forty years before now, howl'wr, I came to haw•
some idea, through various sources, of th greatness, of the
Maulana and the importance o f his Tabii~h movement. At
about the sametime, Maulana Syed Abul ' Ala l\faududi, with
whom I had dose rchtions during those days and was very much
impressed by his understanding and good judgement, went to
Nizamuddin (Delhi) to mc<'t Maulana Mohammad Ilyas and
obtain a first-hand knowledge of his work, and, also, undertook
a tour of Mewat which was the main centre of Maulana's activities. H<', then, published an article in his journal, Tarjumanul-Quran, giving his impressions of the journey and expressing a

I

153
I.

Written spcdally for the :English edition

(vi )

high opinion l)f the Tabligh endeavou1 .' I was deeply 1ntluenced
l>y that articlt·. My friend, Maulana Syed Abul Hasan Ali
Nadwi, the author of the present book, too, was highly
unpressed, and hf' was seized with thr dl'sire tu meet Maulana
~fobammad Uyas and know more about his mi'ision. Hl',
thereupon, visited the Maulana frequ<>ntly.
In those days, I used to Jive in Bart>illy and kept up a regular
correspondence with Maulana Nadw1. From his lettt•rs I learnt
how he was feeling drawn, more and more. tow:ird' ~1aulana
Mohammad Ilyas and the Tabligh call he had given. He, also,
tried to convince me till a time came when I, too, started going
to Nizamuddin, and, often, hoth of us went together.
On observing the Maulana from close quarters and a<'Com·
panying him on Tabligh tours ancl listening to his speeches I
arrived at two conclusions.
One was that the Maulana's call was v<•ry far-reaching
in its effects and based upon solid principles. It was not born
out of an impuls<', but the product of a deep study of the Quran,
the Sunnah and the lives of the holy Companions, and a profound
awareness of the nature and spirit of the Faith. The Mau)aJJa
had devised hi~ course of action after careful thought and there
was a definite, well-integrated plan in his mind which contained
a full provision for the religious reform and advancement of all
sections of the Muslims. He aimed at making belief and
conviction and the Islamic way of life and anxiety for Faith
common in the Millet.
The otht>r was roncerning the personality of the Maulana.
The more I knew thl! Maulana, thl' more was I impressed by
him. Some of my friend~ endowrd with spiritual light and
insight were agret-d that the existence of the Maulana, in the present
times, was a sign of the Pnwer and Authority of God, and a miraclt
of the sacred Prophet and of the Faith he had brought which had
been made manifest as a proof of the permanence and eternity
of Islam and with the object of imparting some idea of the
I.

It appertains to the time when Jama'it-i-Jalami had not been founded

by Maulana Maududi.

( vii )
religious zeal of the Companions and affording a g!imp~" <•f thr
early decades of Islamic glory.
In Maulana's company, it, also, dawnP.d upon me that howi>ver detailed the life-accounts of the godly men may be that arc
found in the books, they bear no relation to their distinctive
personal character and actual moral and spiritual excellence. The
natural inclination of the writer or biographer, too, plays a part
in the choice of events. During my stay with living masters, I
have felt that though no one has displayed a greater regard for
authenticity and thoroughnes:. than the writers of the biography
of the holy Prophet and the compilers of his Traditions, they,
after all. have described only what the written word could convey.
Still, whal has been preserved by the chronicler~ and biographers is,
definitely, much more valuahle and informative than the accounts
that would have reached us simply through recollection and
•
narration. Hen~, we find that, today, very little is known about
people with regard to whom no such arrangements were made.
Lt·d by these considerations, T had begun to note down the morP.
important utterances of the Maulana, and, also, to publish them
in Al-Fu,·qan, with his permission and in his own lifetime. Later,
a collection of these sayings was brought out in the form of a
book, a part of which is included in the present volume as well.
I, also, thought of writing a biography of the Maulana, but
could not quite make up my mind as the Maulana was
strictly opposed to the association of his call with himself, and
towards the end of his life, he even did not like his name to be
mentioned in that connection. Apart from sincerity and selfeffacement, the Maulana's care and caution stemmed from
important religious considerations. But we must confess our
inability to abide wholly by the Maulana's wishes. Sometimes,
in the interests of the Movement, it became necessary to describe
the spirit of dedication, religious ardour and solicitude for the
Faith of its founder and to narrate his personal experiences
while explaining its rules and principles or recounting the
manifestations of its effect.
In view of all this, it occurred to me, again and again,

( viii )
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during lhe Muulurtn's 11101 tal illnt:ss, when my stay was m•>stly at
Nizan•uddin, that his biography. including a detailed account
of u11: Tabligh movemt nt, should be written. Wht>n I diswssl'd 1 t with Mrulana Syed Ahul Hasan Ali Nadv.i who was,
lso 5 t ) in th re m thOSP. days, I found that hl', too, "as
think1
or the same lines, aud had even startt'd preparing
ates.
i)how, on tllP !\iaulana's death, it was dcddC'd l<> go

man l>f lhc highbl da~• h ..d 1ema1kcd tha1 "now-,\-days he
(lhe Maulana) is travelling at the lpeed of thousand~ of miles
po hour." I could not gra p its significance then, but o.t
l be<..cune more aware of the Mauinna's inner stat~, I realist>d
what journey did he have in mind.
The Maulana, often, said about lus Movement that it was
a jC\\Pl of th~ golden 1a (of Islam). About th Mau.·n.
himself I can ~ay, without exaggeration, that he \ ~ " p .. l
of the magnificent trcasuie-hous' of that time. \\'c read mu
,.hout the celebrated precursors in the books wh1rh s 'ecru I ard t
bdit~ve to our materialistic minds, but C•n seeing those thing~, with
a1y own <'yes, in tlw Maulana, l gained ~uch satt faction as
could not be• possible with the help of a thous:rncl argmncnts.
ln this book, too, n•adns will fiud :11atcm. nts n·g:"t.rding
tlw Maulan~ and his ancestors which may .1p1wa1 ir1C1wlihJ.·
111 the present-day world of bigotry nnd shallowne~s, hut tlll'
author has fully verified them and indudc d only tlw facts that
c.ame 10 bis knowledge thr:ough rt'linblc soun ts. In fact. lnt>SL
ot lhe inciclents related lwre conct•111i11g the Maul.ma took place
m the author's own p1cscnct• dther m a Tahligh jrmrn1·~ m
during his stay at Nizamuddin.
The book d<'als more with the <"all and mission of th<'
Maulana than hi~ life. Uut it w:is natural for the mam
0bjo.:cc of the author has been to make the \\Orld acquainted
\\uh the Maulana's uniquP endeavour for the t i\· I and
preservation of Faith.

head with
Alm

t

k

l he old coll<:agu~s and relatin•s of the Maulu11a
had collect d "'t Nizamuddm at that time and Mnulnm1 Nadw1
took th opportunity to gatlwr for.ts from them. The corrc5po1 dC'r c
t
Mnulnn , al o, w
made availahh: to him
The Mouloma had, p• rhap written thE· most detailed ktters
concermng the u.ims .md principles of the ~foveml'nl to
.Maulana .Nadw1 himsrlf Some othct friends, loo, st-ut lO
him the Maulana' lr.tt• rs which were in their possession a11d
furnished otho valuable informaLion when they came to knun
that he wall wnting the hook. The help and co-operaliou
extenck<l by Shf'ikhul Hadecs Maulana Mohammad Zakaz 1a
proved most b1'n ·ficial.
When the manusc1 ipt wa~ ready, it was circulated among
the Maulana's trusted colleagues and dose rel~tives ft'.>1 advic.:e,
and was, also, read out at differc·nt gatherings/iur ing the Tah/igh
tours so that nothin~ wait IE>ft to l>c desired by way of acc-urac\

-

or dt tail.

Befort; concluding, I would like to stress that tliough tht
author hab admit ably st1ccecd1 d in his effort and no one could
have done greater justice to the subjl!ct, whatt·vcr impres~ion
the readers who had not come into contact with the Maulana
will form about him from thl'sc pages will be much shorl of
what he actually was. My own case is that it was only
during the Maulana's hut illness that I had the good fortull<'
to observe him closely, and I can say without hesitation that
everyday I f 1•lt that he was much greater than wh.1t I lmd
imagined the previous day.
Ahout four months before the Maulana'~ dPath,
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EARLY DAYS
On the 011tskii ts of D.·lhi, nl'ar tlw tor1h of K!iwa,i.1
Nizamucldin, tlwre lived, smne b\'\'t'nt) ) Pais ago,1 <' i;orlly
person in the house on top ol the t<·d gall:' of th<'. histotiral
building called Chaun~ath Kham!ia. 1 ffo nnme wris Maulan.1
~tohammad Ismail.
ancr~tral home of M11ul 111n l'vfoh.im•nad lsn•:iil ''as in
Jhanjhana in the district of :\111z11ffmnaga1. Bm wh111, ~r1r-1
the dC'ath of his first wifr., }w 111:1rri\·d agai!1 111 the fan.ii} of
:\fufti Ilahi Bakh~h Kancll1l.1wi, who hdonged to tlw samP an1.f·s·
try as him, he visi~ed Kn11cll la f1t>que111ly anrl i1 l><-cnnw n
si>cond home to him.
The family of Siddiqui Slwikhs of Jhanjhana and Kandbla
had heen known, for gt•1v•ration~, for piety and lrar ning,
and wa< held in hi~h cstr1•m in the neighbourhoocl. Thi'
lines of descent of ~laulann ~1ohammad Jsmr.il anrl \111fti
Ilahi Bakh~h beconw one, six g<•1w1ations upward~. wi•h l\folvi
Mohammad Sharif. Th~ linC'age run~ as follo·,\s: ~f:1d.•na
~fohammad Ismail, son of Ghul.un Hu~ain, son <>fHakim Knri111
Bakhsh, son of Hakim Ghulam Mohiuddin, son of Molvi
Mohammad Sajid, son of :'.folvi fnhammad faiz, son of ~tolvi

·n1f'

-----I. It was written 3$ years age,
2· Meaning a building "ith 64- pill•~

- - - ..., . . . . . . . . . . . . &>
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2ARLY DAYS

f M l . Mohammad Ashraf, son of
Mohammad Sharif son o
. J 1 1\10 h immad Shaho v1mn o f Sheikh Baban Shah, . son
Sh,,1kh anm
f M I Mohammad Sh<'1kh,
of Sht>ikh Bahauddin Shah, s?n o ' foE..,,, Sheikh Qutub ~hah.
f S h •kh Mohammad Faz1l, son o s-.
.
._
5on o
.
the most outstanding pup1 1s
~fufti Ilahi Hakhsh was am.:mg
. ·
· l ...1 teacher
'
.
B "d
b ·n a d1stmgms ieu
,
,,f Shah
Ahclul Aziz.
es1 cs
e1 Ug • . hysidan of a high
d I · t he was al~o a
nani P
author an
Pg1s '
'
,
I d of both the rational
order, nnd posses~cd a tho;~u~~ !now ;~tg:ommand over Arabic,
and 1raditio11al sciences.
e " a ~r •
. his commC'nU ci oetry as well a is borne out oy
p rsian and r u P
'
t
lated everv !inf' of
f Banal Stlad in which he 1ms ram
. H I ·f
tary o
.
. bi
Pu-sian and Urdu verse.
c ' c
Hazrat K'ah mto A1a c, .
J p .
of which Shl.)lamul
.
b
40 books in Arab1t.: nn1 ers1an
behind a out
. T. k - 1 are more famous.
llahib and Mathnau·i Ma11la11t1 Rum JI.a ,~ t mi1a .
d of Shah
. M fti Ihhi Bakhsh had taken ba it at Ute han
u
,
.
f of bis sincerity and :;Plflessness was
.\bdul Aziz. A glowmg proo ·' ..." al mento1 himself, on the
h
h hi' was a rcnowneu spu ttu.
.
.
.
thJJt t oug
.
fl I
hesitation in takmg bait at
death of Shah AbJul Aziz, he r t no
S d Ahmad Shaheed,
f h I ti 's young dnputy, vc
th<' h;ind o 1 e a er
.' . .
. ' ag. and in seeking
who wns a b oUt 28 years his Jtm1or m
l,

four grandsons, Molvi 7iaul Hasan, Molvi Akbar, Molvi
Sulaiman and Hal<lm Molvi Ibrahim, attained co famt> as worthy
repr esentatives of their cel1•brated ancc;tors.

~'

.,·uidance from him.
d d' d · 183 l at the age
,.,
b
ie ·m
'
1·n l74U ari
Mufti Sahib was orn
•
•
, men of learning
'
0 f 8'l years.
All his sons nud grands.o~s ,.ere h
he£>n the
•
1 h · nud reltg1ousnrss ave
nnd posilion. Scl~o ars .'P M l . Abul Hasan's Matnnawi,
characteristics of this fa:mly.
o vi t f his well-known work,
h.
hi ch forms a par o
Gul{ar-i-Jbra
im,. "'poem of rare sp.ntua
.
feeling. Till recently,
•
.
1
Bohr+Haqrqat, is a
.
Molvi Numl Hasan, and all the
it was very popular. Has son,
-- - - - - Tbe M:rJ/wuri

I.

.
hich the couplet3 rhyme regularly.
iOrt of long poem U1 w
•-rly a,1 Mallir.J1U1i Mauuma
I dd" R 11m1 known popuw
The \f11l1'Jll!W1 of Jala u Ill
'
.• ·elo:-$• aem of Persian and
I • g value and a pt I~
• "
Ri.rn is :l work \lf ever t\Shn
b
te its Tal.mila, meaning
•
( . lJ 11 hi Jhkhs wro
Jalamic lituoture. Mu ti
b .
• t<' comple1iC1n. It is consi·
;iddilion to n book with a view to rmg I 1
j3 a

drred a mastrcp1cce,
.
a lance it denotes a solemn
,
, I dgc' In hlnm1c P r
2. Meadng 11 'vow or p <' • • • . to a leadc1· by his followers.
pledge of loyalty and llevN1on g1\ en

M ufti Sah~b's nephlw, Maulana Muzaffar Husain, who
was a most favourite pupil of Shah h ' haq and :i deputy of Shah
Mohammad Yaqub, and J1ad, also, been favoured with rh~
company of Syed Ahmad Shaheed, was a very pious and godly
person. He ne\•cr touched ar1} thing that was of doubtful purily
m 1hc eye~ of the Shariat. Incident of liis humility and prayerfulness are still fresh in t lt1• memory of the people of the
neighbouring areas and sen•c n$ a remi11d1•1 to th<' ~lorious days
of rhe earliest drcades of Islam.
The maternal grand.daughter of \f.iulana Afnzailitr Hu~ain
\\l'\S marriPd to ?vlaulana .Mohammad r~mail. It was hi~ SPrond
m:lrri:1gf> which was solemni.~ed on O<;tt>bcr 30, 1868

2\faulana Mohammad Ismail wa~ the tutor llf th<' childrl'11
of M irza Ilahi Ilakhsh, who \lllB r"lated to Bnhadur Sh .h Zafa1.
the last of the Mughal Emperor~. He Jiwd, .1s WI' hav< seen,
in tlw liousr on top of tht> red gatr of Clrn1wsath Khamba.
Close to it, w1s a ~mall mosqur with a tin sh("d in fro111 whirlt
used to servP as the parlour of ~Iirza l lahi B 1kh(h, and, nwing
to it, it was called Bangle Wa!i .'ofa.s;id.1
The Maulana Wa$ spending his cJnys in obsrnrity and even
Mi:za Jlahi Bahhsh had no idea of his liigh station till he had a
penonal <'.xpnit>nct' of how th" Mn11lana's pr:tyf'r; Wf'n• gratttl'd
by God.
Worship, Zikr (n.·pc?.ting the Names. Prni~"s nnd .1.\utibutt~
of lhe Lord). attending to tltl' n<>C'ds of the travellers and
tec:ching the Quran anri ~i\in~ mstruction in the Faith w1•1(• his
mle occupation in lifr. He 11srd to take down the lo 1d from th1•
heads of the thirstr labnun•rs \<ho
tlrnt w.w, pince' it on
the grou.od, chaw wat1 r from the well and gh-c it lo thun 111
drink, and, then, offe; t\'.O Rak'fl/J 2 of .Nar11a<,.
essing gratitud1•
to the Lord that He ha cl givtn hnn the· npportunit) 10 Sf'rve

pas~ed

e~p1

I . Mearing the rnosque with a
2.

The Naflla.r. co.,sist•

<'f

rt!auy

~hcd

cych~ f\art~ which are known as Ralr'ats

Hi~
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LlP.B AND MWJON OF MAUI.ANA MOHAMMAD ILYAa
EAR.J.Y DAVI

bondmc::n, though he did not deserve it. He had attained the
state of Ihsan .1
Once, as he 1 cque.sted Maulana Rasheeo Ahmad Gangohi
to leach him Sul<ifJk, 1 the latter remarked, "You don't need it.
You have already attainP.Ci the objective that is to be reached
througl1 this method. It is like a person who has read the
Quran saying tha• he should, also, read the elementary teitthook
of Arabic becau se he had not begun with it."
The Maulann was very fond of the recitation of the Quran.
An old ·wish of l!is was t~at he went on grazing the goats and
reciting the Quran. He was very particular about some membe>r
of his family keeping vigil in 1 the night. His second son,
Maulana Yahya, used to study till midnight, and, then the
Maulana himself g<>I up and ~aulana Yahya went to bed, and
!or the last part of the night, he woke up his eldest son, Maulana
Mohanunad.
The Maulana never bore a grudge against anyonr. His
detachment with the world was so complete that it had madt>
him attached to everybody. All the· persons who came into
C()ntact with hirn were impres~ed by his piety, sincerity and
selflessness. Leaders of the different warring groups of Delhi
held him in the highest esteem, and put an equal trust in him,
though they di~liked each other so much that none of them was
willing to offer Namaz; behind the other.
Th~ link with Mewat, too, was established in his lifetime.
It is r<'lated that, once, he went out in the hope of finding a
Muslim whom ht: could bring to the mosque and offer Namtiz
with him . On meeting some Muslim labourers, he enquired
from them where they were going. "\'\'e are going in search of
work" I they replied. "How much do you expect to earn?"
asked the Mau!ana. The lahoun:.'S, thereupon, ~old him about
Meaning to worahip a; if God wfa! ~eclng lhe bondsman and the bonc!s·
man waa seeing Him.
·
2. Litc1'11lly, the 'path' or 'way'. In the •J>~cial tetmiuology of Ta.r11wwt1;
(Islamic M}'1tlclam), it dcnotn the escteric or mystic.I path.
1.

--- ··- ----------- -----·--5
the daHy wag'!s rhey, generaliy, received. "If you get the same
here," \he Mauhma a~ked, "Whal is the use of going elsewhere?" The labourers agreed and the Maulana took them to
thP. mosque· and began co tt:ach the:n Namaz; and the Quran.
He would pay them the!r wages every day and keep them
engaged in the:ir lessons. In a few <fay~. they developed the
habit of offering up }lamaz. Such was the beginning of the
1\iadrassa1 of Bangle 'Wali Masj1d, and tlwse la!>01?rers were its
first scholar:.. After it, about ten Mcwati students always
remained in the Madrassa and their meals used to come from
the house of Mirza Halli Bakhsh.
Maulana .l'vfoharnmad hmaU dic•d on :26th February, 1898
in Khajoor Wa!i Masjid• at the Tiraha' of liahram ir. Delhi.
The numbi.>r ,of mourners, ac his funeral, was so large that
though long bamboo poles had bN·n tied to tht' either side of the
bier to enable them to lend a shoulder to ii, many people did
not gP.t a e;han(:(· during the ~ ntire route •">I' three-and-a-half
miles from D<'lhi to Niz;.imuddin.
Muslims bPkinging to \'ariOU$ sects and schools of thought,
who never got togctht>r, joine<l thE' proce~~io:i. The ~faulc;na's
second son, Maulana Mohammad Yahya, narralC's that '·my
elder brother, l\.faulana Mohammad, was a vcrv i.oft-heartcd
person ~nd had a most obliging 11:uurc. Fearing ~hat ht mighL
invite someone to lead the funeral sc:rvic-c behind whom people
of anyother sect or group refused to offer ihe prayc1·, and, thus,
an unplt'asant situation arose, l st"ppt•d forward nnd i;aid that I
would !earl the lif'1vicc. Everyone, thL'n, olft>nd up the prayers
p1:acefu!ly and there was no dissent or commotion."
O\\.ing to the va~t .:<•11cours1:: of men, the funeral service had
to he held a number of limes and the burial was dclayrd.
During it, a venernble per~ou and another mau known for his
spirituality had a vision that Mnulana Mohammad Ismail wa3

----

I. A •cmin!lry. It, generally, ~knotcs "~chool for th'!' diffusion of blamic
learning.
'l . Meaning the mo~uc with datl!·pahn•
3
· An area bounded by three strerts
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~ayiug.

"St'ncl ml' off soon. I am focling a~hamed. ThC' holy
Prophet is waiting for nw."
Th<' l\faulana had thn·1• >O'I•~: ~laulana Mohammad from
1t1e first wif;', and ~1aulana Mohammad Yahya anrl Ma11la11 ..
\loharnmatl lly<i~ fHHll tlu· s1'fnt1d, who was tlw mat< rnal granclci.rnghl"J' of :\[aulan.1 Mu:raff."\r Husain. Tlw l\taulann h11cl
111:11 I ic d fu I aftl r lht• <fr.uh Of his fir!>t wif1·.

MauJana .M ohamm:td Ilya!>

:\l,1uJ<111a \1ohan11nad llya~ ~'" horn 111 l8H5. His d11l<lhol.)d \\,15 spl'nt in his 111att"1 nnl granclfathcr's ho:n<' in Knndhla.
.md \\llh his idther ,it Ni.z.u11111.!Jm. In tl1t,s" days. the Kandhla
family was tht cradh· of godli11,.,<: anct pi<'lY so mud1 so tl1:;.t
rt•ports of th1_• high r di~iosiL~, nightly de\·otiom and :(iJn) anrl
Tilawnt• of its memlJ~I ~. IJOtl1 111,1k· a11d femal1·: would s1•t•1r1
imaginary .md firtilicius t<i thl• faint-hl'.ll lc><l rnrn of out ti mt•.
Th,• laclirs m~·d 10 n·cilP thr Q111an themselvt's in ·c!w .VojP
}J1ay1•1< •'" well as li<t<n 1.. it~ i. t'ital ir; 'Tcrazt i,i' and othH Nnfl
prnyn<. :a and in~ hc-i~ind 1he rnal<· ri.'lativt':<, TIJf• m•mth of
Rnrm~an, i11 p.u ticular, \'.a~ tht- ,,fringtime for the Quran. It
was 1t·ad till' long hour•. almr,,t in every hnml". The limit ol
nhsorp1io11 ''"'s that, soml'lirnf'(, 1111 ladirs forg-cit 10 pay attention
to p11rdnh and \\'Ould noc l>t•co1111· .w.1art' of thi> Cl)Jning of out(iders
in tht> home at a rim(• r;,f urf{t•111 nPrd. 6
Tht' <,luian with it~ rrilmlation ·rnd commc·ntary i11 Urdu, and
\fataal:ir-i-f!aq, Ma~ha1iq-1ii-A11u•flar, ;ind Hisn-i-Hauen fOrmrrl
the !im!t of tht• edu~ation of th<' ladies. Dt•t>ds and acromplish:nems of tlti> famil!c,o; C1f Syril Ahmncl .Shahcf'd ~nd Shah Abdul
Aziz wt>r\' tht> most pop1:!n1 themes of con\'ersation, and facts
I. R'pe:11in'l' the Na:nes, Praiici and '\ttribt,te• of Cod
2. Reritntion of the Quran
'.l. l\fc:1n111~ non·obligatory
4. !'prdal pt ayers 01f..1ed in the 111on1h ,,f Ramun at night
r, 011n~. af1cr n:1n atinl! some incicicnts of a like nature, '.\fa11lana Mohammad
Tly~• remu\.ed that "these were the laps in which l wa1 brought up.
\\'hrrf', in the ,,·oild, ar~ ~urh laps •o be found '"Jay?"

ti cl 111£: I ht,._. tlht,tl iot!S tn(" or Goel \\ f'l"(' on • VC'I
)ody 's Ii p~
ln had of th1 '10! • !> ol krn!::'> and J:-1i1 j, '• lacli• s of the hous.. holrl
rd,ll cl titt s • 1 \'tllb lO the <'hildr111 .
n .. :\f;iuiana. ·~ mat< 1 nnl g1n11cl111otl1t I , Amt11s !:ialnlll'I wh<1
wa• th• rlaugh1r-1 of ;vraula11.1 l\:l11zaffi11 Hu,ain and \\':i- known
111 1hv frm11!y as Alllllli Bi. w;i~ ,, \• 1\ piow. lacly. About lwr
N<1ma<;. t!w Maula11a, •J111c,obs(1 v1 d th.11 ''l .,,1w tlw likene~s of
\:rn11i Bi's .~f.!mat; i11 th• .Aawa<., 111 Ma\llana Gaugulii."
I >lll ing thr l.1~t I h,1sp •ii h •1 Ii~ . Amini Bi'" stat,. was that
-111• 1n•v11 a~kt-d fi,.. l<><•d .111cl llf• 0111) \\ ht>n ~om1'01lt' plact>d it
111 f•H • lw1. It ''a~ a largt' f.unih ,\11<l thl're wa!> alw.1ys ~o much
I I dtl.
Ir the I bought of h,1ving hu nwal di<l 110{ or:cu1 to he1
rn 111 111id~1 tJf doi;11 sli\· t hNt''· -.ht· simply \\'t'llt hungry. Once,
,011H''•IH' :·aid lo ht 1, "Y011 <ll l' so ol<l and wt•ak.
l l<1\\ do you
m.rn,1gt 10 go without food ·.>'' "I draw sust<•rtilll<'P fron1 Ill}
I n1bihnt" .1 was hn rc·ply.
The ir;cnbcr of J\l.llli.ma l\1oh.un111ad llyas, Bi Safia, had
k.11 nt the C.l_uran by h1 :111 a11d au ..i11Pd gr1•at diqinc1ion in it.
It \\as a rl'gub:- pr.1ctiltc \\ith lll'1 to n•r:itt• the whole of the
Qu1a11 and an ndd1L1flo,1l kn Paras 2 t Vl'I)' day during Ramzan.
Sh~, thu~, rnmpl.•trd foi I\ a1 rt a ls ol the Qt11 an in that month
and \\as so tlu"ut i11 ti th.11 lw1 houst<hvld dutie~ did not :.ttfTl'I
011 <1cro1wt of it.
:,hl', g1·nl•1,11ly, kt pl husl'lf engaged in somt·
\~ork \\'hilc doinR tlw 1t>lit.1tio11. Apart from the month of

11 g

.

Ra1m~.m, lwr daily

of wor~hip includt>d: Durood Sharif,
5,000 time:~; fon-i-:(aat ,J/l11h, 5,000 tin.cs: Bismi/lah or-Rahman,
111-Rahi111, 1,000 t:111, ~; i aa-Jlugimu-u, l, 100 time>; La illaaha
illallaoh, I, 200 Lim·'. raa lfaiyyu, Ya Qavum, 200 linu;s;
tc1ut1111'

lla.fbial!"ah wa ni'mul Vakil, 500 times: Subha11 Allah, 200 times;
AL-han1du lillaah, 200 times; la ilaaho illollaah, 200 timt!s: Allal10·Akbm, 200 tinws; lsti,glifar, 500 times: Ofwwi;:.u amrte i/Laliaa/1,
100 liin· s; Hasbunallaah wa 1;i·'mul r'akil, 1000 tirnrs; Rabb-iin-ni maghloobunfa11tasir, 1,000 linws: Rabb·i-inni ma.ra1111;·az-;:.um1

---Plural of Ta,bih

I.

:ind lll<'a11ing a 101n1y 01 string of bceds on which
fl•a>crs au cou11tnl. It, also, ch-not('I tb~ ach of praising the T.ord.
1 he ()_ura11 It
· d"n'h•l'd
._,
1n10 30 parts, popltlarly called Paras or Si-paras.
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wa anta ar-hamur rahimeen, 100 tin;cs; Laa ilaaha illa anta
subhanaka iu-ni kuntu minaz-zalimem, 100 times. In addition, shr

recited a .ManziJ.1 of the Quran everyday.
Like all other childn:n in the family, the Maulana began his
educatiqn in the maktab,' and, alcording to the family tradition,
learnt the Quran by heart. The learning of the Quran was so
common in the family, that in the one-and-a-half row of
wor·shippers in the family mosqut, there was not a si~gle nonHajiz3 except the Muezzirt. 4
Maulana Mohammad llyas wa~ Ammi Bi's favourite child.
She 1JSCd to say to hnn. "Ilyas, I feel the a-1oma of 1he hoiy
Companions in you." Sometimes, placmg her hand on hb
back, she would say, "How is it tl\at I see figures resembling
the holy Compa11ions moving along with you?''
From his childhood, them was prese11t in Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas a touch of the religious ardour and fervent
feeling of the blessed Companions. which had led Sheikhui llin<l
Maulana Mahmood Hasan IO remark that "when I see
tvlohammad Ilyas, I am reminded of the holy Companions."
Eagerness and enthusiasm for Faith w.:re ingrained i11 .hi~
nature. Even in hi.'. t•arly days, he, sometimes, did things which
were much above the common level of the childn:m. Riazul
Islam Kandhlawi, a cla~s fellow of his in' the Maktab, says that '
•·whe.n we were reading in the Maklab, he i. e., Maulana
l\.fohammad Ilya:;, once, came with a stick and said, 'Come,
Riazul Islam, l<'t us do Jthad 6 against tho~c who do not offer up

Namaz'."
Stay at Gangoh

ln 1893, his elder brother, Mohammad Yahya, went

to

live

I. The Quran is divided into Jcvcn Man.i;ils, each beginning with a partku·
}al'

Sura.

2. A primary school of traditional design
3. One who has done the whole Quran by heart is called Hqfi.c
4. The public _crier to prayers among the Muslims
5. Meaning a holy war

9

at Gangoh with Maulana Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi. Maulana
Mohammad llyas used to live with his father at Nizamuddin,
and, sometimes, with his maternal grand-father>s family at
Kandhla. At Nizamuddin, his education was being neglected
owing to the over-fondness of his father and his own excessive
occupation with prayers. Maulana Yahya, thus, requested his
father that as the education of Mohammad llyas was suffering,
he might be allowed to take him to Gangob. The father agreed
and Maulana Mohammad Ilyas came to Gangoh in 1896 or early
1897 where Mohammad Yahya began to teach him regularly.
Gangoh, in those days, was the seat of Sufi-saints and
savants, the benefit of whose company was constantly available
to Maulana Mohammad llyas. A greater part of his impressionable age was spent there. When he went to live at Gangoh, be
was I0 or 11 years old, and at the time of Maulana Rasheed
Ahmed Gangohi's death, in 1905, he was a youngman of about
20. Thus, he stayed with Maulana Gangohi for about 9 years.
Maulana Mohammad Yahya was an ideal teacher and
benefactor. He wanted bis brother to derive the utmost advantage
from the society of those illustrious men. Maulana Mohammad
Ilyas used to tell that when the Ulema who had been the
favourite pupils or disciples of Maulana Gangohi came to
Gangoh, his brother would, often, stop the lessons and say that
his education, the11, lay in sitting with them and listening to
their conversation.
Usually, Maulana Gangohi did not take bait from children
and students. it was only when they had completed their
education that be allowed them to take the pledge. But owing
to the exceptional merit of Maulana Mohammad llyas, he, at
his request, permitted him to do the bait at his hand.
Maulana Mohammad Ilyas had been born with a loving
heart. Such a strong attachment did he develop for Maulana
Gangohi_that he felt no peace without him. He would, often,
get up in the night, go and see the Maulana's face, and return
to his bed. Maulana Gangohi,.. too, had a great affection for
him. Once, Maulana Mohammad Ilyas told' his brother,
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or sevt>rt' hl:'acia• lw aft«1

Maulana Mohammad Yahya, that if the Maulana consented, he
would sit near him while studying. As Maulana Mohammad
Yahya conveyed the rt>quest to Ma.ulana Gangohi, he remarked,
"There is no harm in. it. My privacy will not be disturbed by
the presence of Ilyas, nor will it affect the peace of
mind."
At the Lime of .t(,ikr, Maulana Mohammad Ilyas used to foel
a sort of load on his heart. Whc•n he mentiontd it to Maulana
Gangohi, thl' Maulana shuddered. He said that "Maulana
Mohammad Qasim had complained of a similar feeling to Haji
Imdadullah, upon which Haji Saheb,had observed that God was
going to take some special service from him.'·
Maulana Mohammad Yahya's method of teaching was
original. He did not begin with teaching books, in the primarr
stage, but dictated rules of grammar to the pupils, and, then,
gave them two-Jetter or thre<>-lettcr words to conjugate and
inflect. Emphasis was laid on literature from the beginning.
He star~ed with Shah Waliullah's Chahl Hadetr and the Sipara of
'Aam and said thatr as a Muslim child knew the Sipara by heart,
be needed not learn the words, but only their meanings. He
would, however, add that the words of Hadus1 and the Quran
possessed a propitiousness of their own.
·
The Maulana's main concern was the devE>lopment of the
mental faculties of the pupils. He did not even care whether a
book was completed or not. Generally, he· gave a book, without
notes and explanations, to tht· student to read unaided, and
when he was satisfied that he> could read and explain a sufficient
number of its pages properly, he gave him another book. It
went a long way to develop the virtue of self-confidence in
his pupils.
Maulana Mohammad llyas's health had never been good.
At Gangoh, it det<'riorated furthtr and he began to have attacks

which he could not bt>nd his head even
w tlw <'XL('11t of 1wrfonniug the Sajda1 on a pillow for month$.
·r-.taulana Gangohi'~ son, llakim Masud Ahmad, who was his
pliysi1 im~, had a p1·culia1 method of treatm~·nc. Ln certain
cl isea:H'~. he forlJad .. till' 11sl' of water for a Jong time which was
u11h•·C1iabl" to mosL ol' the patit·nts. But with the strength of
mind that wa~ so c haracu·ristic of him, l\faulana l\fohammad
ll\'as abided st1i1 tly Ly the aclvil:e of his physician and abstained
from drinking water for full St'ven y~·ars, and, during Lhe next
tlw y1·ar.i;, lw drank it only sparingly.
Th<!rc was little hope that lw would be <tbk to n·sunw hi)
education ,lfter the dbl"olllinuatiou owing to illn<:'SS, H<· was
VCI'} knm Lo take> ii 11µ again, hut his well-wishers would nut
;tllo\1. One day, as 'Maula11a Mohammad Yahya said lo him
what he would, in ..my case, do by studying, he ~·etorted, "\Vhat
\dll I do by livir!g?" Ultimately, he succeeded in resuming his
studies.
The death of l\faulaua Gangohi on:urrcd iu H.105. Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas who was at his bedside during the dying
1110111!-'nts and reciting the Sura of Ya-Sin, was so deeply affected
by it that he used, often, to say, "Two shocks have been most
µaiuful to me. One was of the death of my father, and the
other, of the death of Maulana Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi."
In 1908, l\laulana Mohammad Ilyas went to Deoband
where ht> studied Tirmi.(.i and Sahih Bukhari from Maulana
Mahmood Hasan. The latt!·r advised him to approach Maulana
Khalil Ahmad Saharanpuri for spiritual guidance and instruction, since his mentor, Maulaua Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi, was
no more, and, thus, he completed th<' various stages of Sulook
under "l\laulana Saharanpuri's supervision.

Meaning a compilation of Forty Traditions. Different scholars have
brought out collections of forty different Traditions. One such collection
is, also, by Shah Waliullah which contains short and simple sayings of
thi: Prophet.
2. Meaning tbe Traditions of the Prophet

During his stay at Gaugoh, after the death of Maulana
Gangohi, Maulana Mohammad Ilyas, generally, r emained silent

my

l.

Absorption in prayers

I.

Act of prostration with the forehead touching the ground
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and spent most of his tiine in medita.tio•1. Says Maulana
Mohammad Zakaria, "We read elementary Persian from him
in those days. His practice, then, was that he sat cross-legged,
and in utter silence, on a coarse mat behincl the tomb of
Shah Abdul Quddus. We pre~ented ourselves for. the lesson,
opened the book, and placed it before him, indicating with the
finger where we were to .begin from on that day. We would
read aloud and tramlate the Pe~ian verses. When we made a
mistake, he would shut the book with a movement of the finger,
and the lesson came to an end. It meant th:!t we were to go
back, prepare the lessc,n thoroughly, and, then, come again ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . He used _to offer Naji prayers much
and often at that time. From Maghrib 1 till a little before lsha, •
he devoted himself exclusively to Nawafil. 1 Bis age, then, was
between 20 and 25 years.'·'

Ardour and eagerneH
Ardour and eagerness, without which no real success is
possible in any field, were deepl¥ rooted in hi:n. It was by sheer
determination and earnestness that he accomplished what he did
in spite of' persistent ill-health.
One day, during his last illness, Maulana Mohammad llyas
related that "once I was so ill and feeling so weak that I could
not go down the stairs. All of a sudden, I heard that Maulana
Saharanpuri had come to. Delhi and was so excited that I left
for Delhi immediately on foot and forgot all about my illness
and exhaustion. It was in the way that I remembered I was
sick."
0

Contact with other spiritual mentors
Regular contact with other spiritual mentors and disciples
of Maulana Gangohi was maintained during those days. About
I. The evening prayer offered immediately after sunset
2. The prayer of the fint watch of the night
3. Plural of Nojl
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Shah Abdvr Rahim Raipuri and Maulana A~hraf Aii Thanw1
he used to say that they abided in his heart. They, too, had a
great regard and affection for him owing to his extraordinary
qualities.

Spirit of Jehad
Together with Zikr, Ashghaal,1 .NawajiJ and ibadaat,1 Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas wa~. also, infused with the spirit of .]1had. 3
Throughout his life, he was never without it, a.nd had, in fact,
taken the pledge of ]thad at the hand of Maulana Mahmood
Hasan for that very reason.

Estimation in the eyes of elders
From his early d::iys, he was held in the highest esteem by
the elders of the family as well as the spiritual leaders of the
day. 'Maulana Mohammad Yahya was like a father to him, yet
the former's attitude towards his younger brother was like that
of the sacred Prophet towards Hazrat Usman.
Indifferent health prevented him from taking part in dutie$
involving physical labour. He concentrated wholl.y on his
s tudiel>, and on Z,ikr, and other forms of worship. Maulana
Mohammad Yahya, on the contrary, was a very industrious
person. He ovmed a bookshop which he managed with great
care. !t was not only his source of livelihood, but of his
brothers as well. One day, the manager of the shop said that
Maulana Mohammad Ilyas did not take any ir.terest in the
business which was not good for he, too, benefited trom it.
When Maulana Mohammad Yahya heard of it, he was very angry
and remarked that "a Tradition has it that the sustenance that
reaches you and the help you receive from the Lord is due to the
blessedness of the weakt'r ones among you." I believe that I

---l. Denoting spiritual exercises and exertions

2. Plural of lbadat mea ..ing wonhip
3• To atrive to the utmost, even to the extent of laying down one'• life, ir>

the path of God.
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am receiving my sustenance owing to the good fQrtune of this
child. '!\lothing ·should bl' said to him in future. lf there is anything to say, it should be said to me.''
Sometimes, Maulana Mohammad llyas was asked to lead
the service in the presence of renowned theologians and spiritual
leaders. Once Shah Abdur Rahim Raipuri, ~laulana Khalil
Ahmad Saharanpuri and Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanwi happenc-cl
to be in Kandhla. \'\'hcu the time for Namal.. camt• and
Maulana Mohammad llyas was asked to l~ad it, a senior
membPr of the family, Molvi Badrul Hasan, humorously
remarktd that "such a small engine ha~ been fastened to so
many big carriagc-s." "It depends on tlH' powl'1 (not the size)
of the engine", replied one of them.
Care~r

as a teacher in Mazaahirul Uloo1n

In 1910. a large number of men, inclu<ling most qf tht•
senior teachors of the Madrassa of Mazaahirul Uluom, l(•ft for
the Haj from Saharanpur. It necessitated tl11• rC!t'ntitment of
new teachers for the Madras!a, .Maulana Mohammad llya~
being one of them. He was given the seconda1 )' books to teach.
On the return of the senior teachers from the Pilg1image, all
the new entrants were rdieved of their duties, hut the scrvicc-s
of Maulana Mohammad Ilyas were rctain<'d.
At Mazaahirul Uloom, the ;\laulana .1ad to teach some
books which he had not read himself as, in Maulana Mohammad
Yahya's scheme of instruction, it was not customary to cornplPttthe books, and Maulana Mohammad Jlya~, f\mlwr, had to miss
some secondary books owing to ill-health. During his teaching
days, he tr~ed hard to make np for the ch'ficiency and pn·parccl
his lecturi.:-s carefully. for imtance, for t<'arhing Kinzul Daqa'iq.
he stud-icd Bahr-ur-Ra'iq. Shaami ann Hadaya, and consulted f>V<'n
Hisami's notf's ancl comnwnts whf'n lw *aught Numl Anwanr.

Marriage
The Maulana married th(' daughter of his mat<'rnal uncle.
Maulana Rauful Hasan, on Friday, October 17, 1912. The
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Nikah was performed by \1aulana Mohammad, <\lid Maulan;t
Khalil Ahmad Saharanp.uri, Shah Abdur R~,him Raipuri and
\laulana Ashraf Ali Thanwi, all tlw thrn• of tbct11, atte~dcd the
ct>remony. Maular1·1 Thanwi's cr·lrbnw-d srn110 1, Fuwayid-usSuhbnt, whid has ~11h:;equP1.tl > been puhlishNl ti mt•' withr.111
number, was ck!ivcred on that •>c-r::ision.
1

First Haj
In 1915, l\faulana Khalil Ahmad Saharanpuri and Maulana
Mahmo )d Has:in, rlccidt•cl to go on the llaJ Pilgrimag\~. \Vhf•n
l\faulana Mohammad Tlya<1 Caln(' [II know or it, h1' was strongly
seized with th(' desirr tc perform th<: 11aj. fl,• frlt that it would
become dark and gkorny in India with their clepartme and
he would not b<> ahle t.1 · live in '3ahManpur auy mon'. But
there was the questi<m of permission~ As his sist<•r, the wif1:
of Molvi lkramul Hasan, saw h!s <listrrss, she ofTPred hf·r ornaments to meet th·· cxp<•nscs nf th<' Pilgrimag<?. Contrary to .
expectations, the Maulana's mother gav•· her consent. after
which Maulana Mohanunad Yahya, aho, agrN~cl. Thr :\{aulan::i,
th<>n, wrote to Maubua Khalil Ahrn;id Saharanpuri asking
for his permission, and explained that as far as the: when'withal
for the journey was concPrned, three courses were open to him.
He could take his sister's ornaments or borrow the amount or
accept the offers of money madt• by certain rdatives. Maulana
Khalil Ahmad Saharanpuri preferred the third course.
Maulana J\fohammad Ilyas was fortunate (':nough to travel
by the same boat as M tulana Khalil Ahmad Saharanpuri. lfo
sailed in August, 191 ~. and n•1urncd in F1•bruary, 1915, to
resume the teaching at the Madrassa.

Death of Maulana Mohammad Yahya
The d<'ath of Maulana Mohammad Yahya, on Wednesday,
the 9th of August, 1915, was an extremely sad and frustrating
Pvent for the Maulana. In addition to being a most affectionat<>
brother, hP was, also, his teachf'r and benPfactor. HP could
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not get over the shock till the end of his days: He med to. ?<'t
· 1
ht anc·l a peculiar kind of abstracuon took posse-•1on
l ost i n t wug .
,)f him when h~ talked ahont hi~ brotht>r.

CHAPTF.R JJ

STAY AT NIZAMUDOIN
Two yeat'~ after the death of Maulana :\fohammad Y,1hya,
th1• <"ldest bt'Other of' Maulana Mohammad llyas, Maulana
!\.f ohammad, dso, pa~~ed away. He wa 5 a man of angP!icclispo:.ition <i.nd an f•ml>odiment of affoction, piety and humility.
H e loved sulilude and carr J !ittle for worldly romforts. He liver}
in BanglP Wa!i Mosjid, at Ni;.amuddin, in the place of his
iate father. There wa~ a ~.!adrassn :n the mosque which had
b~en found»d by Maulana Mohammad Ismail. Only prim1try
cdur.ntion W.l:. impar ted in it, .met, among its pupils werc mt>stly
the .:hildrcn fron1 Mewa{. It had no regular sourt<' of incmnt·
aud rl'liancr was placed solely upon God for mE't·tmg its net'Cls.
M any people of Delhi and Mc'" al were devoted t::i Maulana
M ohammad and had benPfitcd from hi:- guidance His fac(' hacl
•he radiance of $pirituality. H.:', oftei1, gave the sermon, but in
an informal, conh·rsational way. He remainr-d seatPd during it,
nnd, generally, rN<l out the Tr:iditions on good moral'> anri
~"~ d, t and <?.'<plained their meaning in a simple language.
Uncc Mau!ana ~1!ohammad de;;elop••d a boil und!'r :rn E')'C:
which h.i.d to be op~nc>d se•1en times. The doctors insist1•d cm
ad ministr!ring the anaeHh1:tir. but he rt fused to take it and lav
motionl<~s throughout th<' op<'ri.Ltion. Th<' surgeon, aft<'rwards,

-----

I. hlamic aacetidsm
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•:,\id that he h.1d nol s.t'• 11 the like of it in his life.
Maulana ~loha1nmn1l :.pt·nt most of his time in prayc1 and
meJitation. 1)111 ing thr 16 years lwfore his death, he rlid n<>t
miss the Tahajj11d 1 prayers ev< 11 <'lll<'C, ilnd brt>athed his la'>t while
performing th1• Sajda in tlw Namal. of Wrtr. 2
Maul.ma :\ld1:immad ll)aS had ccimt.' to Delhi to look after
his sick brother and ,,•as sta) ing ~ill1 him in the Nawab W;ili
Masjid of Qassal> Pura . ft was thc1 c that :'t.faulana Mohammad
died a11d th burial took place at Nizamuddin. Thousands of

lll<'tl attended tlu: furll'ral.
After the burial, p<'oplc urgtd upon Maulana :...1ohamm;1d
lip' to take up n·sidC'n<.:e at ~ir.ainuddin i11 order to fill tlll' void
r-.n1scd by tlw dc<llh l>f his fotl1t·1 a11d h1•Jthf'1. ThC'y, .1lso, p1 ci·
mi~<'d monthly donations for tht• Macln\s'ia t<' which tht> i\.laulana
agr<>ed s11hj<•rt to n•nain rrmd1tions ,.,·hich he obs('rv1 cl lhrougtw111
Iii~ lift..

Maulana t.loh:unmau Ilyas had madt: it dear lhat hi- would
LO Nizanmcldiu :rnd takl· charg~ •)f the Madrassa 0111) ti
Maulan.\ Khalil Ahmad S.\har.w1puri .1pprr1\•rcJ. Upon it, sev1•1al pcr,011s off<'rcd ~o'go to Sah.1•.1npur 10 ol>t.1in tl.~ pera1i<.s1<>n,
but M.nda11.1 IVfoh.11111~1aJ ll~a < hL·• kcd tht>m ~aying that it was
not the wa) to do it. He wvuld go l•irusdf, 1111.H1ompa•1icd hy

come

all) or.e.
The Maulana, thu~, wrm to Sahara11p111 .1:1J l xplam<'d the
"hok thing to ~faulann Khalil Ah111,1d. The l:tlll't g.we his
app1m:a!, hut added that, in the first imtantr. only a Yl'a1 's I •aV{•
bl' taken i10111 :\Jaz,1ahi1 ul UltJOm and if the <;t;iy at Niz:unuucli11

prov<'<! u cful n11d it ''as decickd L<• "'lilt· dcwm thHe p•'t lllil·
nently, he could r<'sign at any time.
But hC'fotc Mnulan;. Yfoh;1mni<1d lly:.s could mov~ 10
Nizamuddin, h1• w::s sudd1 nly 1akt.n ill with plemisy and \\ent 10
Kandhla wh<.'r<' his rnndition worsl'tieu. One night hi~ illue~s
took such a gr01v1• turn tl"lt .ill h•>pt• wa~ lost. The pulsP sank
I.
2.

A form ol }/umat s..iitl durini; the later poll ol iii.- nigl:t
\prayer offc~r.d a• thc- rnd of •he ,\'.11110~ of lsllfl
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and the body became cold, but Cou had to tak1• somC' work from
him. UnexpcctPdly, he bl'gan to improw, .md, in a fow days,
was able to leave the bed.
On regaining health, ?\laulan.1 camC' to Nizamuddin from
Knndhla. In tho-;e days, then• was no habitation in that part of
Nizimnddin, and. adjoining th" mo~que, tlwn• w.1s a thick growth
nf trees and 11nderhnt~h. Maulana lhtichamul Hasan \\ho, in
his childhood, had t:onu• to live, fri1 ~omctim<. with .M~aulana
r-.Iohammacl llya! tdis thc\t " I med to go ow a11d stand in the
hopl: of srcing ·a human faC'~'. \\'hP11 tlll)<>ll<' appt>arC>cl, I felt i:o
happy as if somro11c hac.i giwn me a pri•cious gif1."
A s111all pucc:i.1 mo,que, n chl·d, ,, lh in~ aparmwm, a ~m<.ill
settlcmt~nt of thC' at•c·ndants <•I the tomh t<• thr south of it, and a
f..w .:\fowati anci 11011-:\[1•\\<Hi stud .. nt~ that "'"~all rhin formf'd
thr world of tlw mo~qu(• and tlw Maclr.1s~a.
The 1 t>sourc "S of tlw ~Iadra~'a wen• ~o rm agn• 1hat, som<'·
tim<'s. they had to staff!', hut th<· i\1auJ,inn l1orr it all with a
cheerful hParr. Orcasionally, !11• would say, pl.1111ly. that thrn•
\\'ilS not lung tn PaL v\'hoev1•r wan H d to ~wy might ~t;iy and
wl10.:vn wantt•r! to ~1 1 might go <md mnk" his ar1:ingf!mr-nt
<'lscwhf't'I'. Tl11 mnral and spirit11al training tlw stucl,.nts w<:rr•
1eceivi11g, how"Vl't, was rnch tl1at tlfJTll' of tlwm wa1 willing lo
!rave. Ofl('n tht•y would Ii'·" on \\ilcl f1 uit~. The ~cholars
th<·msL·h•f's brl)uglll wood from thf· forest l9 r1 ••par,... the chappatis•
wh ich they :ll<' with ch11t11r.J. 3 Th•• •'Xtn•mt• pnv!!rty made no
impression on tht• i\laulana . "'hat worrieci l1im w:is the pro,;pect of abunclanct- ancl p1osp11 rity \\'hiC'h, lw w .. ~ ~1trr. was going
!<• open up, according to tht' p1a< tir" ,,f th•~ Lord . .lftn thtphase of trial :rnd tribulafr•n.

Thr· outwarrl ;1ppt>a1,mtr of tltl' :\1.td1,1s:;a held 1,c1 intl'rc·c;t
fc,r th" ~Iaul.1na. H<' w.t~ supn.>mel)' :mcon<'<'l'llN! wi1h it
On<'~', during his ah~"nr.> "rim<' 1•·~ick11tial <J11a111•r., "'"' • built f:ir

I. Mcanins built of lmcks
2. A thin cake of l•nhrav~1~ti ""'•<?I
3 1\ kin rl nf pkllr
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remarked that the claim of the Traditiom was even greater. He
did not talk to anyone, however important, while teaching the
Traditions, nor ever complained if the meal came late from
Nizamuddin, nor found fault with food.

its Slaff through tlw 1.•fiorts
Haji Audur Rahman an 0lc.i
friend of his t1ntl an c:x-studcat of the l'v1adras,a, which made thl'
~tauiana ion ang1 ~ 1h.1t ill' did 11ot sprak lo hmi fo1 a lo:1g time.
The M.wi m.1 n•markf'd that tlw rt>al 1•:i11g was ...ducation, and,
ref<'rring II> ;i <"• rtai11 :\fada.,<s,\, said th ,1: its building had IJt><'f)ffiC
pucca, hut the st,\llrlMd of educ.\lion h:id go11c do\, n.
Olll:f' ,1 pr<•mi:.rrtt mcachant of Dl'lhi ht·ggtd th~ l'vl.\Ulana
l0 ic;11ppJiC:llt' lo the J..01 cl f,>r him in a Vftry important matter, and
pt ··~l'lltr<l him a punc. Tli1• ~Iaulana agn·ed to pray on his
!i..h.iif, but rln linl'.'d to al<<' PL the mon<>y. Haji Abdur Rahman,
I x.··.. 1, to< kit in vi"\' of the rhronir financial diffirnlties of tlw
I'vlailrass.1, hut rht' .Maul,ana hacl no p<'iltt' untilh1.• had ilreturntd.
flt" us1•d to i:np1 '"" upon H.1ji c\l1dur Rahnia1! that the work of
Faith W<l> not r ,, rricd (lll t wit Ii rnon<'v, oll:<t1wis1• much wral th

would hav(· h<'<'ll grn111t•d

to

Interest in teaching
The Maulana took a keen intere!t in his pupils and personally taught all the subjects, elementary as welf as advanced.
Sometimes, he had as many as eighty students directly under his
instruction, and took the class of ~Justadralc-i-Haalcim before Fajr'.
The r:qain emphasis in his method of teaching was on the
application of mind. He wanted the students to come thoroughly
prepared. The Maulana did not follow the general syllabus of
the Madrassas in the selection of books and many books that were
nut pre~cribed in the other Madrassas were taught at Nizamuddin.

tht· holy PrnphN.

He thought of new ways to stimulate the students and devr•lop
the faculties of imagination and understanding in them.

Worshlpfulneu
:\ 1aul<1na l\ loharnmad !lya~, exdusiv<-ly, kept hirmelf occu- •
pil'<l with pr ayl·rs and otlwr spirituai 1 Xt'tticns in thm,i> days.
H1.• bad inheritc•d tlw inclination for il from 111<> aHC<'S!on; whid1
hlossorned up dming the srny .it ~:izarn 1ddin. H,• ,;oughl s<Jliiuck anti carril•d 1mt vigorous <'X1.•1 cises for the pui 1lil atil.11: of th<'
soul. Anorcling to llaji Abdur l{ahman, tht• :\f.iulana rem.1irwd
in l'ltrlusion fo: b11g houis al the g;ill' of Ar. b S.i.a whkh wa:;
the favou1 ill' pl.1c 1· of wo1 ~hip of Hauat :'\izar:mdd i11 Aulia, and
was situated to tlw north or 1I111Ttay11n 's h mh. 11rar ilw mausoli:um ol 1\bch11 r .1hitn Kh;-in Khana t\nd th,• gra\" of SyPd
Nur :Muhammad 0.1day11ni, tlw ,pi1 i111al meaw1 of i\1it n
l\Iazhar

Jan-i-J.111a n .
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U sually, his mid-day m<':l! was S<'ll t th,. re

while tll<' t'Vl'uing mt al lw tool at h1n11P. Hf' off(·n·d t!IC' fivf'
claily prayus in ron!-(1 t'!l;atim1 . lfaji Abc.lm Rahman and his
frllow-studt•nts ust·cl to ~o to till' gall' to form the congn·gation,
ancl for their ksson~, lhey, somctinws, \\t·nt there, and, s<inwtimrs, thP Maulana hinN lf rrune to Chukka1 Wa!i Atasjicl.
Th<' l\laulan:>. perfonnt>d the Ml11.c11 and offf'r<>d two Rak'atf
of .Varna< bPforc rnmml'.'nring 1}w lf's~nn of the Traditiom, and

•L
-----

I. Th~ early morning prayer offered between dawn and aunrise

CHAPTER III

BEGINNINGS OF THE MOVEMENT OF
RELIGIOUS REFORM IN MEWAT
The area to the south of Delhi where the Meos have been
settled from the olden day~ is called Mewat. Presently, it
includes the Gurgaon district of the Punjab, the native states of
Alwar and Bharatpur and the district of Mathura of the United
Provinces. Like all other regions, its boundari("s, too, have
been changing from time to time and the dimensions of the old
Mewat must hav(' brcn different from what they are now.
The English historians hold that the Meos do not come from
the Aryan stock, but are related to the non-Aryan races of ancient
India. Their history, thus, dates far back than that of the Rajput
families of Aryan blood. According to them, the Khani:.adas1 of
Mewat, however, belong to the same ethnic group as the
Rnjputs, and, in the Persian history-books, wherever the word
'Mewati' occurs, it denotes the very !\ham:,adas. We, further,
learn from Ain-i-A/..bari that the Jatau Rajputs came to bf' known
as Mewatis on embracing Islam.
In the annals of Firoz Shahi dynasty, Mewat is mentioned,
for the first time, in the memoirs of Shamsuddin Al-timash.
The Mewatis had become very troublesome during the early

-----

I. Denoting the lowest order of Mughal nobility
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days of the Muslim Kii1gdom of Ddhi. Aided by the long range
of thick forests that extendf'd up to Dt-lhi, th~y used to raid it
frequently and had becomL such a tenor that the gates of the
capital were shut at sunset. Still, they managed to enter tht>
town in the night in search of plunder. Ghay<'lsuddin Balhan,
thereupon, despatched a strong military forc1• against the
Mewatis, killing a large number of them. Outposts mannt-d by
tlw Afghan soldiers wen• set up in Delhi, the suirounding forE'sts
W('re cut down and rhe land was brought under cultivation.
Mewat, th<>reafter, rt>lJlailll·d in oblivion fo1 about a hundred
p·ars.
After tlw long luU, the Mc~.1ti adventurists, agai11, ht:< am1·
.1ctiv<• and started harassing the peopk of Delhi which fo1ced tht•
authoriti<'s to take punitiw action against them from time to
time. The nam('s of Bahadur Nahir and his successo1s are,
particularly, mentioned in I he chronicles ii;i this connection.
They succeeded iu establishing the Kingdom of Mewat which
was, later, reduced to a J agir1 by the rulers of Delhi.
Another prominent Mewali was Lakhan Pal who brought
the whole of Mewat and its outlying territory under his domination. He embral·1:d Islam durin~ the reign of Firoz Shah.
Moral and religious condition
Owing LO the llf•glig1 nn.~ or lht' Muslim religious wachers,
the moral and religious condition of the Mewatis had sunk so
low that thcrt· was little lO distinguish hrtween their beliefs and
practic<•s and wholesal1• aposta~y. Even non-Muslim historians
have commented at length on their estrangement with Islam, as
the following extract from tlw Alwat GazetteE'r of 1878, written
by Major Powlett, will ~how :
"All the Meo:. arc, now, Mu~lims, but only in name.
Their village deities are the same as those of the Hindu landlords, and they celebrate several Hindu festivals. Holi is a
season of spPcial rejoicing amon~ the Mewatis and they
I.

Meaning a feudal estate ; a fief
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observe it like their own festivals, such as, Moharrwn, 'Id
and Shab-i-Barat. The same is the case withjanam Ashtami,
Dussthra and Diwali. The Meos engage the services of the
Brahmins to fix the dates of marriages. They have Hindu
names, with the exception of the word 'Ram', and their last
name, often, is 'Singh', though not as frequently as ' Khan'.
Like Ahirs and Gujars, the Mewatis, too, observe Amawas
,1s a holiday on which they abstain from work. When they
build a well, they begin with the construction of a parapet
in the name of Beeriyi or Hanuman, but when it comes to
pillage, they do not show much reverence to the Hindu
temples and other places of religious significance. If, on
such a{l occasion, their attention is drawn to the sanctity of
these establishments, they, unhesitatingly, says, 'You are
Does and we are Meos.' Meos are, largely, ignorant of
their faith, i. e., Islam. Very few of them know the
Kalima,1 and fewer still observe Nam<U; regularly. About
the hours and rules of Nom<U;, their ignorance is complete.
This is the state of the Meos of Alwar. In the British
territory of Gurgaon, the position is a little better because
of the Madrassas. In some parts of Alwar, also, where the
~uosques have been built, the religious duties are observed
to some extent. A few of them know the Kalima and offer
up Nama1;, and an attachment for the Madrassas, also, is
found among them. As we have seen earlier, the initial
ceremonies of marriage are performed by the Brahmins, but
the real ceremony (of Nikah) is performed by the Qazi.
Men wear dhoti and loin-cloth. The pyjamas are not worn
at all. Their dress, thus, is wholly Hinduised. Even ornaments of gold are worn by men."
At another place, Major Powlett writes:
"The Meos are half-Hindu by their habits. Mosques
are rarely to be seen in their villages. There are only eight

----I. The Muslim Confessional Formula of Lila ilaalia i/WloaA, Mo"4mnuu/Mr
rasooli/104,Ji,
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111osc1ues in the fifty villages of the tehsil of Tijarah.
Leaving aside the tcmpks, the placrs of worship of the
Mcos arc very much similar to those of their Hii-idu iwighbours. These arc known, for instance, as Paanch Peera,
Bhaisa and Chahand. Chahand or Khcra Dl'O is consec1 <1tcd to the service of Maha D~vi where animals are olTered
as a sacrifice. In Shab-i-Barat, the banner of Sy(·d Sala1
Masud Ghazi is wors)1ipped in all l\fro villages."
Similarly, iu the Gazette-e1 of Gmgaon (1910), it is St;tted
that "the Meos, still, are a very loose aml careless type of
Muslims. They share most of the customs of the 1wighbouring
community, specially those which posst·ss au element of fun and
merriment. Their basic 1uh' Sl'C•ms to Le to ohser"e the religious celebrations of both the comimmitie~, and disregard the
religious duties of eitlwr. Lately, som<' religious teachers have
appearc>d in I\fewat and a fe\\ Mcos have started to keep the
fasts of Ramzan and to build mosques in their villages and observe
Namaz. Their women, too. have taken to wearing Pyjama~
instead of the Hindu Ghagras. 1 All these art> tht• signs of religious awakening."
The Gazetteer of Bharatpur, again, says :
"The customs of Meos are a mixture of Hindu aucl
Muslim customs. They obst·1 ve circumcision, pc>rform Nikali
and bury their dead . They make a pilgrim<.\ge to tlw tomb
of Syed Salar Masud Ghazi at Bahrai<:h, and attach a great
importance lo the vow takl'll unde1 his banne1, an<l co11sider
it a religious duty to fulfil it. They, also, ,·isit the other
shrines of India, but do not perform the Haj. Among tlw
Hindu festivals, they celebrate Holi and Diwali. They do
not marry in the family or in their own branch or subdivision of the clan, girls do not have a share in ,rncestral
property, and they give mixc>d Hindu and Muslim names to
their children. They are, wholly, illiterate and hav: a fai1
I.
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A garment generally worn by Hindu women which hangs below the waist
and u not parted in the middle.
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11 umber of bards and minstrels among them whom they pay
liberally. Many quatrains on the themes of agriculture
and rural life are popular which they love to recite. Their
speech is rough and coarse, and tlic manner of addressing
both men and women is the same. Intoxicants are widely
in use. They an• cxcremely weak of faith and highly
superstitious, and beli... vc i11 omens and auguries. Both male
and fomale dn·sscs are Hinduiscd. In the olden days,
infamiddt' was pn!'h\icnt, but now ic has been given up.
Highway robbery and pillage had bee11 t.hei1 traditional
profrssiou, huL they have been reformed laLely. They.
howewr, are> still notorious for c<:1ttle-lifti11g.··

Moral virtues

-

All the same, the Meos are distinguished for some ex:cellem
moral qualities ancl their vices and weaknesses ar<' in the nature
of the evil ways and practices that become a parl of the moral
and social pattern of brave and advuuurous raC('S as a result of
want of educatiou, isolation from the> civilised world and
i11dilferenc1• toward~ n·ligion. Tlwsc were rampant even among
the Arabs dunng th<' Age of Ignorance. Natural talents and
capabilities had taken a wrong turn owiug to the perversity of
the enviro11mc>nt. Chiv.tlry had dege111.•ratt:d into banditry, manliness had found 1·xprcssio11 in mutual warfare and bloodshed,
sense of pride and self-respect, with no better purpose to serve,
had suught fulfilml'llt in thr defence of imaginary standards or
honom cllld renown, aud highmindedness, for its displa}, had
ndoptL:d the p<Hh or pomp and fldurish on petty occasions in tlw
l'amily or dan. In brief, Gl)~-given gifts of mind an<l dia1acte1
W('re being pul to unworthy use, otherwis" there was no dearth
of virtue and merit among the .~fros.
Rugged simplicit). hardihood and 1irmncss of pm'PosP wcrP
lhc chief characteristics of the Mewatis in which they were far
superior to the urban Muslim population. It was on account of
these qualities that in spite of having drifted so far away from
Islam, the floodtide of Apostasy could not suhmerge the territory
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of t\fowat even in the darkest period of its history.
For centuries the Meos had been living within the shell of
thcit ignorance, keeping by themselves and isolated from the
outside world. A parallel can scarcely be found in the Indian
history of a community so large and living in such a close
proximity to the cNllral seat of power and yet remaining so
obscure and isolated. An advantage of it, howevf'r, was that
the energies of the Mewatis, on the wholt>, remained conserved,
the soil remained virgin while the deplorable habits and customs
and superstitious belit>fs and practices were, so to speak, like thl'
weeds and scrubs growing on an uncultivated land. Th1; Meos,
in the 20th C~ntury, were very much likf' the Arabs in the Age
of Perversio1,1.

Maulana Mohammad Ismail, and, after him, Maulana
Mohammad had adopted the same method. They used to ,keep
the Mewati children with them and educate them in their
Madrassa, and, then, send them back to Mewat to carry on the
work ofr<'form and guidance, and what little religious awareness
was found there 'Vas owing to the efforts of these pioneers.
Maulana Mohammad rlyas went a step ahead and decided
to establish Maktabs and Madrassas in Mewat itself so that the
influence of Faith could spread to a widn area and the pace of
change was accderatect.
Stipulation

Beginnings

As we have St>en, contact with the Mcwatis was establish?d
during the lifetime of Maulana l\fohammad Ismail. It was not
a chance occurrence, but an <>Cl of <lestiny that Maulana
Mohammad Ismail came to live in Basti Nizamuddin which was
the gateway of Mewat, and much before the arrival of Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas, seeds of loyalty and devotion to hi!.. family
had been sown on its soil.
When the followers of Maulal'!a Mohammad Ismail and
Maulana rvfohammad came to know that their true successor,
the son of Mau)ana Mohammad Ismail and the brother of
Maulana Mohammad, had come to live at Nizamuddi~, they,
again, startf'd coming to it and requested Mau)ana Mohammad
Ilyas for a visit so that the old suppliants of his family had
an opportunity to renew the ties of fealty and spiritual
all1>giance.
Real remedy

Maulana Mohammad Ilyas felt that the only way to the
religious reform and correction of thf' Mewatis was promotion.
of religious knowledge and familiarisation with the rules and
principles of the Shariat.
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The Maulana knew what was, commonly, meant by inviting
a spiritual mentor or his successor to their place by his disciples
and admirNs, and he was not willing to go to Mcwat only to
fulfil the formalities of attending the dinner given in his honour,
deliv<>ring a few sermons and giving good counsel. He wanted to
make sur<> before undertaking the trip, that some real advance
woul<i Lw made, as a rf'sult of his visit, towards bringing the
Meos clo~er to !:;lam ancl improving their moral condition, and,
during th1>sr clays, the setting up of Maktabs and Madn.1ssas in
Mewat appeared to him to be the most effective step in that
. direction. He had, thus, made it clear that he would accept the
invitation only on the condition that they promised to establish
Maktahs in their territory.
For the Mewatis, however, no undertaking could be harder
to give. They considered the establishment of Maktabs next to
impossible for the simple rc'ason that no one would be sending his
children to them, and, thus, depriving himself of their contribution
to the family income as daily wage-earners. The enthusiasm of
those who came to invite quickly subsided as they heard of the
stipulation. In desperation, however, a Mewati, finally, made the
promise, leaving the rest to God.
Establishment of Maktabs

Maulana Mohammad Ilyai;, accordingly, went to Mewat
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and demanded the fulfilrnent of the promise. After great
persuasion, the heginning was made and the first Maktab was
PStn blished.
The Maulana used to tell thP. Mawatis, "Giv<' m!' the
pupils, I will provide the money." The :\1eos who were, mainly,
farmers, c•mld not easily reconcilt• themselves to the position that
their children applit!d thrmselves to reading and writing and
stopped working in the fields or looking after th1• cattle. It took
a lot of tact and pcrseveranc<> to hring them round to it.
Tf'n Maktahs wen• opent'd during that visit. Once the ire
was hrok<'n, tlw progr1>ss was easy. Sometimes, sevnal Maktabs
were opened in a day till, within a fow years, hundreds of such
~chools were functioning in l\.tewat.
The Ma11lana had not undertak<>n th<' service: of Faith a~ a
"national canst:". the burden of providing the funds for which
foll wliolh. upnn llw nation 01 thf:.' community, hut a~ a p<'rsonal
affair and frlt 110 lwsitation in spending all he had m1 it. He
believt•d that ,1 person shnuld perform a religious task as hi~ own
and expend his time and mone-y fr<'l'ly in its way.
Once a person prt>~Pnt<'d a purse to him with the request that
ht> used it, exclusivelr, for his own needs. Th<' .\faulana
replil'd, "If'"' do not rt>gard Allah's work our own, how can we
claim to be His hondmen ?" With a sigh, he added, "Alas!
We arC' not the just appreciators of the sacrPd Prophet. \'\'e clo
not know his true worth."
This was the l\faulana'~ rule of life. First of all, he spent
from his own pocket on the religious endeavour he had launchtd
in M<>wat, and, then, alone, would aCCPpt help from otht>rs.

CHAPTER lV

•
MASS EFFORT
With the passage of timr., Maulana Mohammad llyas
became di~satisfied with tlw progro:>~'I that was being made, on
the individual plam·, through the Maktnbs. He found that the
Maktabs, too, were not free from the effect~ of th1• genernl
Pnvironmt:'nt of ignoranr"' and irreligiousness, and thE' students
who passed out of th<'rn wE're incapahlt• of rend<'ring any n•al
service to Faith.
Tht:'rc was no g<'nuine attad1mt;>nt to Faith which could
induce people to send their children to ~laktahs, nor clicl they
know the worth and value of religious knowledge so th nt recognition could be granted in society to those who ,\cquircd it. In
such circumstances, the :\itaktahs could exert little influence on
the gt•neral pattPrn of living.
1loreover, all the a1 rangements were for children who had
not yet attained the age of mnjority, and, thus, were exempted
from the application of the commands and injunr.tions of the
Shariat appertaining to religious duti<·s, while there was no
provision for the reform and corrertion of the grown up peoplt>
who WPr!' incurring th<' <lispl<'asur<' of the Lonl owing to thPir

apathy and ignorance.
Necessary religious instrnctiou could, in any case, not h<'
imparted to the whole of the community in the Maktabs and
Madrn•$as, however large thdr number. EvPryon" could not be
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When the period of stay in Medina dn~w to a close ,md the
companions of Maulana Mohammad Ilp\S got ready to leave,
they noticed .1 peculiar 1 cstlt>ssncss in him. He did not wam to
depart. Aft<>r 'l few days, till' companions reported it to
Maulana Khalil Ahmad who ~1dvised them not to insist upon the
Maulana to leave, but to wait till h1! himself decided to return
with them. Or else, they could dt>part and let the Maulana
remain behind as long as he wanted. The companions dl"cide<l
to stay.
Maulana Moh.immacl Jlyas med to say that "during the stay
at Medina I was commanded to this work and it was said to me
that 'I shall take the work from you.' For a few days, I was
very worried. I did not know what a weak and helpless man like
me could do. I, thfn, rf'lated it to a pious and sagacious p~rson
who remarked that there was no need to be anxious. What I
had been told was not to carry out the task hut that the task
would be take>n from ml'. He who was lo take the servic-t> would
do it in whatever w;:iy he plPas<>d."
The Maulana felt very much re>lieved at thP n•ply and left
Medina for home. In all, he staytd for about five months in the
holy cities of Mecca ancl Merlina and· ri>turned to Kandhla in
September, 1925.

brought round to attend the :\faktabs, nor advised to leave his
vocation.
Once, during a tour, a youngman was presented ht'forc the
Maulana with the lau<latory remark that he had completed thi>
study of the Quran in such-and-such a Mnktab of Mewat. The
Maulana was shocked to find that his beard was shaven and no
one could know from his appearnnce or dress that lw was a
Muslim. The incident proved too much for his sensitive nature,
and he, further, lost his enthusiasm for the Maktabs.
Apart from the setting up of ~laktabs, the .Maulana, also,
tricd to settle local disput1·s and familr quarrels, which were vcrr
common in Mewat, in the course of his vi~its. By his tactfulness
and high spirituality, he achieved a rC'rnarkable success. The
Mew.itis u~·~d 10 say that "this man is so lean and thin, .md yet
he finds a solution to whateVl'r problem he takes in hand, ,'\nd,
somehow, even the most strong-headed and ol>stinatr p1 rsoos
submit to his decision without argument."
Some other Ulema, also, took up the task of religious reform
and instruction in :\1ewat, and, as the ~1uslim theologians are
wont to do in India, they launched a frontal attack on certain
widely prevaknt un-lslamic practices. Maulana :\foharnmad
Ilyas, however, felt that the ronrlition of Faith. at that time, was
like that of a flock of sheep: if the hrrdsman tril·d to herd the
shl•cp from one side, some of them wandered away from the other
side. It w<iuld, thus, be futill• to atlrnd to the details where the
whole lifr was out of joinr. What had departed from the hearts
was the awareness of Faith itself.
I
R~pea ted cx:pericnc c had convinced him that thP real remedy
of the malaist• did not lie in individual correction or in confining
the approach to the upper classes of the society. As a simple
Mewati had, once, said, "Nothing can be done until Faith is
taken to the masses."
Second Haj and new direction to the Movement
~laulana Mohammad llyas left for the second Haj in April,
1925, in the company of 1\faulana Khalil Ahmad Saharanpuri.
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Tabligh tours

.

...

On coming back from the Haj, Maulana Mohammad Ilyas
hc>gan the Ttibligh1 tours and called upon others, also, to come
forward and propagat•· the fundamental tenets of Islam, like
Kalima and No.ma;:., dirtctly among the masses. People, on tht•
whole, were unfamiliar with such a thing. They had never heard
of it before and were reluctant to respond to the call. With great
difficulty, a few persons were' persuaded to join the Movement.
At a public meeting in Nooh the Maulana explained his call
and urged upon the people to org;rnise themselves in Jama'ah'
I. Meaning preaching and propagation of Islam
2. Munlog a party or group
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and go out in the countryside to sprl'ad the teachings of Islam.
They askE'<l fot a month's timc,.aftcr which a Jama' at was formed,
and the viIJagrs they were to visit during the first eight days were
decided upon and it was agreed that they would offt>r the next
Friday prayers at Sohna in the Gurgaon district wht>rl' the
programme for the next week would lw chalked out.
The party, hence, offorf'd th<' congrc~ational prayt•r!i on thE'
first Friday n t Sohna. The Maulana, also, canw and the
programmr for the next w<'ek was st•ttled. Th<' ]ama'at, again,
st't out on the tour and the next Frida)' service was C't>h bratcd at
Tauroo and the thir<l at Nagina i11 the t<'hsil of Fcro7.ep•>re.
The Maulana joined the party at rac-h plac:t> and the plan for
the next wef"k \\'M drawn in consultation with him.
For several y<'ars the TabliRh work was don<', along those
lines, in Mewat and appeals were madt• to the mm of tlw~logical
institutions, at public ffi<'etings orga11is1·d by tht> Tabligh partit>s,
to extend their active co-operation.

Third Haj
The Maulana performed tlH: third Haj i11 1932. Th~
Ramzan moon having been sighted at Nizamuddin, the Taraweeh
prayers wt>rc offered at the Delhi Railway Statiou, aftt>r whic:h
the party boarded the train for Karachi. Writing from Mecca,
Maulana Ihtishamui Hasan, who had accompanied the Maulana
on the Pilgrimage, said in a letter to Sheikhul Hadces Maulana
Mohammad Zakaria that "most of .Maulana's time is spent in
Harem,1 Tabligh meetings and discussions arc frequently held,
and the Maulana makes it a point to say som<>thing about his
endeavour everywhere."
ThP Maulana returned to India with renewed enthusiasm
and a greater faith in his mission. He accelerated the pace of
the work and undertook two tours of ~Iewat with a large body
of companions. At least a hundred persons remained with him
throughout the tours, and, at some placPs, th<' crowd was much
I. The sacred eoclosure at McCCll in which the House of K' aba is titUAtcd.
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larger. The first tour lasttd for a month while the other, a few
days less. During the tours, Jama'ats were formed and village~
were allotted to them for doing the rounds and) preaching the
Word of God.

Towards religious centres
~faulana Mohammad 1lyns had realist•d that it was very
difficult for the poor Mcwati peasants to ~pare time for religious
education, nor could OHL' rxpcct their lives to be transformed in
the little time they could clt;vOtt>. It was, also, unreasonable to
hope that all of thl'Ill would join th<' Maktabs and Madra!4~S.
YN lhey had to be brought out of the life of lgnoranc:c and
made safl• for Islam. The 011ly way to it, in Maulana's view,
was to pl'r5uadt> them to gn, in ]ama'ats, to the religious centres
and spend sometimf' thne preaching the Kalima and NamaJ(. to
the common prople, and, thus, p<'rfecting the knowledge they
had acquired of Faith, :lnd sitting in th1 rnrnpany of the thC'ologians and spi1itual mrntors nf the plac<', listening to their conversation and obsPrving thPir <leporuncnl and behaviour, and,
in that mann<'r, lt'arning ,,bout Islam h)' the direct .method and
in the natural way. DesidPs. in those clays than which they cvuld,
apparently, nQt hopt' to h:\\'t> a mon• undisturbed tim<', they wen•
to concentrate on 11•ading th<' Quran, lt>arning the commands of
the Shariat and Ii tening to the lifr-accounts of the holy
Companions ~o that thrv rrturri<'d home frnm th<' :\fadrassa in a
much improved stat<'.
But it was a mo~t diffic.ult and delicatl' task. No religious
lnadl'r or spiritual guiclt> had, perhaps, made such a demand
from his followers. To make people leave their homes and give
up their vocations, evPn ternporarHy, was not easy, particularly
when they had only recently acquirt•d thP awuenpqs of Faith.
Anoth<'r difficulty was that one could not be lllll'e how would
the pPasant-preachPr~ lw re.'.'eived at tho~e plac~s. Would their
ignorance, simplicit)' nncl l:oarseness of lnnguagP and manners
he treated with indulgt•ncc or sr.orn ?
Th<> Maul?na comitlrrrcl thP \\Testrrn part of the United
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Provinces (now Uttar Pradcsh)-comprising of the districts of
Muzaffarnagar .mcl Saharanpur, which he, sometimes, described
a!> Doab,1, ,rnd, sometimes, straightaway ,1s CJ.P.-thc well-spring
of F<lith and the seat of godly men. No other place could, in
his opinion, he mOI<" suitablt• for seeking the company of th<'
virtuous and venerable !';ervants of the Lord and acquiring the
knowledge of Faith din·ctly thro~gh the eyes and the cars.
He was convinced that ignorance', listlessness and emotional
instability lay at the root of the trouble and the safest and most
practical rnPtho<l t > <"Ountrract them was that the 1'.frwatis
went to the rt"ligious centrc•s of \VrstC'rn U. P., for instruction
and inspiration.
In a letter lo a friend, the Maulana wrote: "Ignorance and
listlessness in the sphrrc of n•lig1ous t•ndeavour is the sourcP of
all mischief, and God knows how many evils you will st·e taking
their rise frnln' people remaining at that deplorable moral und
religious level and will not be ablt: lo do aHything about it.
For overcoming the evils that art> alrc ady there and barring tht.>
door fo1 those which may threaten to arise in future, you hav<•
no other option but to prl•vail upon the people to go to the
United Provinces and act according to the plan thal ha~ been sPl
into operation in your region."
The Maulana, also, hoped that his mov,.ment would, thus,
come under the benign shadow of the Ulema and godly men
of those areas. They would get an opportunity to obtain a firsthand knowledge of the pathetic state of the poor and isolated
Muslims of Mewat and it might strikt• a sympathetic chord in
their hearts and make them favourably inclined towards thPm.
The patronage of the pious souls was essential according to the
Maulana. Without it, the Tabli.~h f'ndeavour would not hear fruit.

Kandhla-tbe first choice
The Maulana's choice for the first place to be visited foll
upon Kandhla. It was his home-town, and the people with
whom the Tabligh men would come into contact w~re his kinsmen. Moreover, it was a well-known religious and educational

--
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ntrc of the ~fuslirm.
In the month of Ramzan, the Maulana told his colleagues
to prepare men for going to K.inclhla. It seemed unbelievable
for the ru~tics of !\.lew?..t to go for Tcbligh to a place like
Kandhla which, above all, was the home of Maull\na Mohammad llyas's own pr1•n~ptor. The r~sponsc, the1 eforc, was very
discouraging, and e,•en a sinct>tt> :tdhttent like Haji Abdur
Rahman <»:pres5ed hi5 inability to make thr. trip as it wa.; the
village of his teacher, l'viaulana .Mohammad.
But it was not the Maulana's habit to say a thing without
!,riving serioui. consideration to it. Ht• put the whole force of
his personality behind the problem at hand, and his friends and
associates could not easily dt>cline to do what he wanted.
A party of ten Mewatis, at last, left Delhi for Kandhla,
after tlw 'Id service, under the leadership of Hafiz Maqbool
Hasan .
l\'ithin a few days of. it, the Maulanc. decided to take
another patty to Kaipu1 which, too, was a safe place and a
·religious and spiritual centre. Bccaus<.: of his close association
with Maulana Abdu! Qadir, the successor of Shah Abdur Rahim
Raipuri, it wai. like a second home to him.
An incident worth recalling here is that the child ofQari
Dawood, who was to be one of the members of the Jama' at, died
on Lhe day of departure. Qari Saheb buried the child and
started on the tour directly from the graveyard, without caring
to go home and console his fami!y.
C•

Organised tours of Mewat
. Maulana Mohammad llyas had maps pr<'pared of all the
tehsils of Mewat and the district of Gurgaon. He chaiked o•Jl
th: routes for the Tabligh parties and instructed them to maintain a daily record of their activities. The community-wise
P_opulation of every village visitPd and the distance between one
village and another were to be noted down as well a s the names
of the bigger v1·11ages o f t h e neighbourhood
.
. Number•
and thell"

dars.
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At a meeting at Chitaura, in the district of Ferozepore, 16
parties were organised, !'ach with an Amir1 and an Amirul
Umara2, who was to be in charge of 4 Amirs. These parties
were to undertake the lou1 of. the c1Hire territory of Mewat with
the arrangement that foul' of them wen' to tour the hilly areas,
four of the villages situated between the main road and the hills,
four of the villages betwel~ll lhe roads leading from Howdal and'
Alwar lo Delhi, and four of the villages lying between the J umna
river and the road ll'ading frOf?l Delhi to Howdal. At each
halting place, someone came from Nizamuddin to rnllect thP
news and address th<' meeting. All the sixteen Tabligh parties
collected at Faridabad where tlw Maulana, also, came and a
meeting wns held. At F;..ri<labad, the sixtc.;en parties were
merged into four, which ('ame to Jam'a Masjid, Delhi by different routes, and, aft1?1 a public meeting ther<·, proc<'<:'ded to
PanipaL, Sour-pat etc., etc.,
Meanwhile, effo1 ts at 1wrsuading tlw peopie to Sl.:'t out of
their homes for learning the Faith continued in Mewat. It had
now become the passion of ?-.la\1lana's life. Numerou~ tours of
Mewat were made and public meetings \Wrc organised
Everywhere,be put forward lhc same idea in differc-nt ways and with
different inducements. and urgc<l upon the people to dc<licatl.:'
their lives to the Tabligh endPnvour for it, alom', held the key to
their religious and worldly 'ildvanct·mt' nt till thi! hcrculian task
began to look less f'rightening.
More and more Jama'ats were formed for Tabligh toms
within and outside Mewat and stress was laid on making the
Tabligh movement as popular as anyother movement in the
country. Rallies and meetings were organised at suitable places,
and on aU such occasions, a few new Jama'ats were formed
which set out for various destinations. People began to donate
time for Tabligh. Donations of money were common in the
world, but a new trend was set in Mewat-that of donating timeI. Meaning leader
2. The leader of leaders
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weeks and months-for the cause of Faith.
The Maulana aimed at the generation of the spirit of dedication and sacrifice for the sake of Islam. He wanted the
Tabligh workers to attain the stage where they could suffer the
Joss in trade or agriculture willingly. It was after much hard
work that the beginning was made in Mewat towatds habitually
subordinating the material interests to the higher aims and ideals
of lhe religious endeavour.
Popular up•urge

The tremendous change that came over Mewat as a result
of the untiring efforts of Tabligh workers who moved from village
ro village, carrying their luggage on their backs, is, perhaps,
without a parallel in recent times. Within a few years, the whole
region emerged from darkness into light.. Had a Government,
with all its resources in me·n and material, tried to bring the
people nearer to Faith, it would not have achieved so much in
such a short time.
The ideal me.thod of the preaching and propagation of Faith,
indeed, was what was witnessed during the earliest phase of Islam
when Muslim crusaders brought their own arms and other
provisions and fought solely out of love for martyrdom and
eagerness to earn the countenance of the Lord. The preachers
and other functionaires of the State, too, discharged their duties
not for remuneration's sake, but as the servants of God. In the
Tabligh endeavour of Mewat, one could see a glimpse of those
marvellous times. Anyone who saw the Tabligh parties of
Mewat, travelling on foot, with blankets thrown on their shoulders, the Sipa1as tucked under the arms and parched grain or
bread tied in a corner of the mantle, their tongues engaged in
,Zikr, eyes showing the signs of nightly vigil and the ma1:k of
Sojda on the foreheads would have been reminded of the
martyred Companions of the Bir Ma'onal who were killed while

--1. The holy Prophet had sent 70 Muslims on a religious mission,

but when
they rrachcd the place c~lled Bir Ma'ona, the tribesmen ambushed the
party, killing all iu members save K'ab bin Zayd.
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going on ttw mission of tt"aching the Quran anti imparting the
knowledge of the commandments of the Shariat on the ordt'n of
the holy Prophet.
Resistance to cJ1angc gave place tu readiness cu respond to
the call of Faith, and it was, no longer, necessary for Tabligh
workers to strive and stt0ggh- at each step. Though there was
still much to be done (an<l some undesi1:able practicei. arc prevalem even today), what \~a:. meded now in the areas in which tlw
spade-work had bc:cn donl' was only to tell thC' people that suc:h
was the command of God and the Propht-t and chc r<.'<Juircm~nt
or Islam and they would fall in line with it.
According to the Maulana, the correct approach was t•i
cnkincllc the spark of Faith in t.he hearts and engender a g~nuim:
urge for Ish:un and a living awareness of its worth which ..:ould
persuade the people lO incur the loss of life and property in thi"
world for the sake of the reward of the Heareafter. The inclination and ability to follow tilt' 1slamic way of lifo and abide by
the rules of the Shariat would, then, be produced automatically.
The gains of religiousness b~gan to appear in ~Iewat which
would not haVl\ otherwise, been pos:.ible even after long years of
struggle. Thousands of mosques were built when• not one wall
to be se~n for miles, and inllumcrable Maktabs and Arabic
Madrassas were established. The llumbc1· of Hujfa(.1 incrPast>d
to over a hundred and so <lid that or'qualified Alims•. A dislike
for Hinduised garments was created and people began to dres~
themselves acco1 ding to the specifications of the Shariat. Bracelets got removed from the arms and rings 'from the eal's of inen.
BPards were g1own freely and without compulsion. Polythei:>tic
cer<.>moniC's that had become a part of marriage began to be
discardt>d. Usury lost its hold, drinking almost came to an end
and crimes became less frequent. Religious indifference and
innovations and lewd and profane habits and customs started to
wither away in the new climate of faith and piety.

l
11
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I. Plural of H•fi:., meaning one who haa the whole of the Quran by heart
2. Meaning theological scholars

When an elderly Mewati known by the name of Qari
J)awood was asked what was happening in his land, he replied:
"All that I know is that things for which great efforts were made
iu the past, but there was nothing to show are now taking place
automatically and things to stop which great efforts were made
nnd even battles were fought in the past, but not one of them
could be eradicated are now disappearing by themselves."
All this, io. Maulana's view, was the direct outcome of
setting out in the path of Faith, and, particularly, of making
regular visits to the religious centres of \\'cstern U. P.,. Jn a
letter to a Mewati, he wrote: "Such are the effects of the visits
by the )ama'at.r to U. P., though only a small number of men
make them, and the figure has not yet reached the mark of two
hundred, and the time spent there is very little as compared to
what is spent at home. People have begun to talk of the Great
Revolution in this brief period and the unholy sentiments of the
people of your region who were steeped in ignorance have begun
to change into the noble sentiments of spreading the Faith."
Nevertheless, he felt sure that if the Mewatis did not make
the T abligh tours a way of life and ceased to make an earnest
endeavour for Faith, they would slip back not only into the
former condition, but even worse. Owing to the religious
awakening, the eyes of the world were turned towards Mewat, but
there were as many mischiefs as the eyes. The need for vigilance
was greater now that the barrier of isolation had been broken.
In a letter, he said: "Unless you devote yourself whole-heartedly
to persuading your people to travel from one place to another
continuously for as many as four months for the sake of T abligh,
the community will not have a real taste of Faith and religiousness. What has been achieved so far is purely transitory and if you
give up the endeavour, the condition of the community will becom~
even worse than what it was. The isolation, so far, was acting
as a bulwark, on account of which the other communities did not
take notice of the Mewatis. But now if the community does not
prote(;t itself, it will fall a prey to their wicked intentions."
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Traditional preacher•
l\.faulana Mohammad Ilyas had engaged some paid preachers
at Delhi .111cl a frw other plac.:es who carried on for about two
and a half years, but the ;\faulana was dissatisfied with the
progr<'$S they were making. He frlt that the goal he had set
before himsl'lf <ould not be attained like that. The sense of
movement generatt>cl tiuough the efforts of the selfiess workers of
:\fewat and the i.-csulls their revolutionary approach was producing were not possible by the slow and lifeless mode of functioning
of the traditional preachers . The Maulana, therefore, decided to
do away with paid workers.
Last Baj

~
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It wa~ au ardc•nt desire of the Maulana to go with some of
his close associnks to the citad<'l of Islam, i.e., Arabia, after the
Mowmcnt had acqnir<'d solidity in India, and give the Call of
Tabligh in the land ft om where Islam had sprung up and sent
forth its blossoms all over the world. "Didn't the people of
Arabia deserve more than a11yone else that the priceless gift was
taken back to them?" he asked. The <lei.ire grew with the passage
of time and became irresistible till, in 1938, he, again, left for the
Haj with a large party of trusted colleagues including Maulana
Ihtishamul Hasan, Molvi :Mohammad Yusuf, Molvi Inamul
Hasan and Haji Abdur Rahman. On the ship, the Maulana
devoted himself to Tabligh and to the teaching of the rites and ceremonies of the Haj, and during the journey from Jedda to Mecca,
addn.sSt'd a gathering of the noblemen of Bahra. As the days
of tht: ll11j were near and boarding and lodging arrangc•ments,
also, had to be made, the Maulana could not pay much attention lo Tabligh in Mecca, but at Mina he, frequently, met the
pilgrims coming from differ(•nt countries and had prolonged
discussions with tht>m, and, also, addressed a public meeting.
On the completion of the Haj, the Maulana consulted some
leading Indian pilgrims about extending the Tabligh movement
to Arabia, but they stoutly opposed it on the ground that the conditions obtaining in Arabia, at that time, did not warrant it. He,
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uaht the advice of Maulana Shafiuddin who enthusiastically supported the idea and said that he felt sure help would
come from the Lord.
The Maulana held lengthy discussions with a party of
Jilgrims from Bahrain who promissed to take up the Tabligh
(
.h
.
work on their return. He, also, had long talks wit some prominent Muslim merchants who had settled in Arabia. At first,
they took an alarming view of the proposal, but after a few
nwt'tings, their attitude softened and they agreed to co-operate.
Thty, however, suggested that the permission of King Ibn-i-Saud
.;hould, first, be obtained and it was decided that the aims and
objects were to be written in Arabic and presented to the King.
After about two weE'ks, on March 14, 1938, the Maulana
called upon Sultan !bn-i-Saud along with Haji Abdullah
Dt>hlavi, Abdur Rahman Mazhar and Molvi lhtishamul Hasan.
The Sultan stepped down from his masnad1 to receive them and,
for forty minutes, gav~ a learned discourse on Divine Unity,
the Quran and the Sunnah, and on the need lo follow the
Shariat, and when they were ready to leave, he, again, came
down from the masr1ad to bid them farewell. On the next day,
tlll' Sultan left for Riad.
A memorandum prcpan~d by Maulana lhtishamul Hasan
in Arabic was sent to Raisul-Quzzat (Chief Justice) Abdullah bin
Ha~an, and, then, the Maulana saw him personally. The
R.tisul-Quzzat, too, recf'ived him with great honour and
expressed agrt'elslent wit11 his proposal, but said that the permission could be given only by Amir Febel. 1
Throughout the stay in Mecca, a Jama'at went out daily, both
in the morning and the t•vtming, on Tabligh mission and made
direct, personal contacts with the• people. A few meetings, also,
were held at which Molvi Mohammad Idris and Molvi Nur
Mohammad spoke in Urdu, and, tht· g1ound was, thus, prt>part'd
for going forward with the task.
t hen,

SO o

I. ~'leaning a throne, a large cuahion or a couch
2. 1 he Viceroy of the king Hejaz
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The Maulana had impressed upon hi:-: companions in the
Haj that at that time and at that place, Tabligh was more
important than Umra1 or anyother act of worship.
Il is related by the Maulana 's son, Maulana Mohanmiad
Yusuf, that "once we Wt>re sitting in our apartm<::nt near Babu!
Umra and the Maulana was saying somf'lhing and we wen•
iistC'ning that a stranger came ,md smod in front of the -rloor and
said, 'Go on with the work ~ou· arc doing. The reward on il
is so great that if was revealed to you, you wouid die of joy.' He
then, went away and we could not know who he was. The
l\:(aulana kept on talking and took no notice of tlw incielPnl."
On arriving at Medina from Mecca. the Maul<:nc. Ic-a 111t tltat
the Governor of Medina was not empow<'r<'d to grant the per.
mission for the Tablig/l movt>m<.'nt. He would fo1 ward the papers
to Mecca and await the instructions.
Discussions continued with different pC>op!e and the
Maulana twkt> visited Qubba wht>rc lw, also, addre~~rd a public
meeting and a few perso11s offon'd their services. He went twice
to Ohad' wh<:re MoJvi Nur Mohammad and Molvi Mohammad
Yusuf spoke at a meeting in Arnbic and were hf'arcl with interest.
Bf'douins, too, were coutac-tt:d, children were asked tel pronouucc
th(• Kalima, and f1<•quem visits •weJ"e paid 10 Rii>al.a As. for che
main objective of Tabligh, t.he prospe'Cts, sometimes, appeared
Gdght, and, sometimes. gloomy, but one thing was certaiu: thert!
was a greatc1 nt>ed of Tobligh in Ambia than in India.
0

Return

!
111

~

The 1:"1-aulaua remained consta11tly in touch with Lhe p10gresss of the Movcm1•nt in .MewaL and Delhi. Letters giving
l.

The Pil3rimagc to McL<'a a1 any time of the year nthcr than that of the
Haj.

2. Situat~ at about three kilcmetrcs to the 1101th of .\fedina.

It was here

th~t the serond battl" was fou<;1ltt agaiust th<' Pagans of Mecca in the
third year of Tlijrah.

3. Literally, an hotel, an um, a C/lrvansnni
the flaj pilgrims are lodged.

Herc it denotes a place where
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details of the work werr regularly recPiv~ ci from India and he
sent back thf' necessary instrncti011~.
On the advice of fri+>n<l~, the Mau!ana di>cid~d to return
to India after a fortnight's sta~1 in Medina. Shedding light on
the decision, hr wrote to :i weli-wisher in }..fo:-ca that "the
r!'ason for coming back (10 India) was that as aftrr a fonnighr's
stay in Medina, l drew attention, on" n\Ctrning, at tea to rhe
ways of launching the Movemcn< with foll force and on firm
foundations, all the friends who where known for scunc.lnPs~ of
judgemfnt, positivrly, told ml' that, for it . iu least two y,..ar~'
stay wa~ ncrcled. I agn•ed with them, !1ut ii was, aiso, dear
that if I remained away from India for such a long time, wlwt
had been achieved there would be lost. The aim, thciefore, i<>
to put the Tnbligh work in India on such lines that 1: cr.n clPvotf'
myself single-mindedly to the task in Arabia. I hav,, r~mw back
with the intention of a temporary stay. If you arP r0allr i~t1~1·
est<•cl in the preservation of Islam, anrl the Faith of Moh:lmmad
is more ,·aluable to you than the otlwr C'ngag<:>mcnt~, and my
approach, also, is correct in your sight then strengthen your
faith through an earnest and wholehearted dPdication t.1 tl11·
Tabligh endeavour."

CHA PT ER V

STABILISATION OF THE MOVEMENT IN
MEWAT-ANO ITS EXPANSION
On returning to India, M aulana Mohammad I lyas inten·
sifiNl Tabligh activiti1·~ in :\!Pwat. ,\ large number of tours
were carried out, df')Or-10-door campa1tjns W<'rt' l.\undu·d and
p ublic mertings wen organis<·d. Once again. T abligh parci ,,
began to anive at Basti :'\izamuddin and groups "r :\lt!wati,
started visiting the districts of \ \'estcrn U. I'.,. App• oach wa~
m ade to the urban classos of ~fuslims, and tlw :\1uv1•rnc·nt w.1~
c·x tende<l to Delhi as w •II on thl' s,\ml' line:' as in Mewat. 'Tabligh
}ama'ats wen· form<'rl in mohallas ancl th1~ wef>klv rounds were
commen ced.

Impul•ion• .
The Maula11a had drawn tli1• foll<JWing conclusiom from
wh at he had sei·n and PXpcricnrcd in th.- urban areas:
(i) Thcr<' did exist rPligiouSMS~ in the towns, uut it~ frontiers W<'rc shrinking. ft had disappt>ared from .m1ong th<•
masses, at first, and, then, recrdcd further till only a fpw persom
r<•rnaincrl who acted upon th<• tc•n1 h of Faith and observed piety
as ·l dnty. Now, rdigio11s11es~ had <·PasPd lo be a S<)cia l forcr and
was found only on the individual l<'vel and the number of such
individuals, too. was dwindling cLly by day. In ~ome cases, of
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counc, it was present in a high degree which

STABIUSA.TION or TRE MOVEMENT IN MEWAT

·very plt>asing
and one folt grateful that even in these times such wonderfu,I
specimens of righteousnes.s and good-doing were to be seen, but
lhey were hf..'coming scarce and it was feared that with thr passing
away of th<'sc warmly dP.voted servants of the Lord, religiousnt'S5 would disappear from the world aitogeth<.'r.
·
The> Ma1Jlana had witnessed a pitiahle d~dine in his own
lift::time. Families and tcwns which wer<.> tr.e ~r:idles of guidance
and where the lamps of learning and iustruction had been burni~g for centLiries were prcser.cing a spectacle of degeneration. Thl."re wa:i nn one to take the place of th<· man of Goel
vd10 dit:cl. The !\'faulana was, P<'rsonally, aware of the moral
.1nd :>piritua! dr-cay that had set in a:td around Muzaffarnagar
Sar1ara11r1ur and Delhi, and it rr.ad" him sad. In a lt-tter 0~·
condolence, he wrote: "Alas; Those who take delight in thf'
N;,me of God are no longer born, and thos<:> who have attained
somC' !:1'!ghts m thC' blessed company of the devouL are departing
frnm the world without leaving anyone to take their plact?."
The Maulana had only one remedy Lo offe1 : the taking of
lb<' Faith lo the ma~ses. Then, alone, could the environment
be generated that gaw rise to nwn of excl·ptinual virtue and
spirituality. So had it been ii? the past, and in tlH' pr<>sent times,
as well, no progress could be inacle without it.
(ii) Muslims who lived in the cities and led a busy lifo had
presumed that there was a great deal of hardship in religion,
They believed that Faith meant withdrawal from the world
which was not practicable. Having, thus, des~aired of religion,
they had plu nged headlong into worldly affairs and interests, and
resigned themselves to a wholly matnialistic and un-Islamic way
of life.
wai:

Things, indeed, had gone so far that when the attention of
the Muslims was drawn to their religious responsibilities, they,
unashamedly, said, "\Ve ar<> worldly people. \Vi> are the slaves
of the stomach and the dogs of the world."
Clearly, it was a woeful misconception. Faith mt!ant nothing
but to lead one'-; life and pursue one's worldly activities in

~~-~~-
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accordance> wirh tlw Shariat which any Muslim could do

in

thP
midst of his mundane orcupations. \¥hat was needed wns only
:. little heedfulness and soml" religious knowledge. The misundc>r;;randing must be removed if the mournful ml'lrr.h of Muslims
towards irrcligiousness was LO he arrested.
In a letter, the Maulana wrote: "Tht> genernl concept of
the w.,rld is highly erronf'ous. Worldliness docs not denott'
pursu it of tlw m~ans of fo•elihood. There is tht• curse of God
on the world, and God does not <>njoin or givf' thl" command of
a thing upon which is His cu rs<'. T hus, to <>ngage in a thing for
which lhc command has been given, realising that it was tht>
command of God, and paying du<.' lwed to wh<H is allowPd and
what is forbidden is in respect of it, is Faith, while to ignore the
command and deterroinc on<''s need~ on om·'s own or r<>gard
them as essential ()fl any other ground, asi<l~· of the c·0mmand. is
world lint>ss."
The Maulana, ~oml'tim<'s, likened Failh ro the saliva
without whi<:h no fri0ct rould bt> d igested nm its tastP. p<'rceived.
Everyone pos,('S-;ecl a sufficient quantity of it. Ill th<' same way,
every M uslirl" poss:'S'led a sufficient q u a ntity of Faith. He h ad,
simply. to mix it with llis.worldly aims and inlt'rr>sts, and, thm,
the world, t.oo, for him, wou ld become "Faith,
(;i.i) I t had wme to br> believed about religious t>ducation
that it could be arquircd only through books and in the A rabic
Madrassas a nd as ewrycm• co1~lc1 not study in a M adrassa for
8 or 10 years, rhe common Muslims had concluded that they
were· not fated to acquire rdigious knowlrdge and rC'signed
thems<"ives to spending their lives. in ignoranc<'.
T rue as it was that religious knowledge wa~ acq uired in
Ara bir M adrassas, it implied th e advanced gradt> of it which
was neither nece~snry nor possible for all Mu<ilim~. Every
Muslim, however, could obtain the requisite knowkdge amidst
his worldly pr e-occupations. T he holy Companions, with the
exception of a small group of Ahi-i-Su.ffa, had their families and
vocatiomi to look after. T hey were traders. peasa nts and arti<ians, and had tlwir own worries and problems. There was no
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Arabic lheologiral \,Ia<lr •t'>sa, in the modern sens,., in Medina, and
~V<'n if tht•rc was onf', thf'y could not s1wnd 8 or 10 yPars in
1t, Yet, as ('Vf ryonc knew, th<'y pos~essed thE' necessar~ knowledg<' >f F::iith anci w<>rc not unaware of its ·E'ssrntial teac hin~s.
How, th<>n hMI tht>y lt·:imt it all ? By k<>E.'ping tht' company of
the Pro1~hl'l, and s.itcin.g with tho~c who knew, and associating
freely w11h Jnl'll of Fa11h nnd ohsC'rving tht·ir anions alJfl Jw
~oing .1lonr,- with tlH•m iu journl'}'S and on Jehad and 'i,;qui:·in~
ft om thf'm about the correct rcligiou~ po .ition wh1·n a rwed .iros<>.
Ar opportunit of that cla:.) or stancfarc wa~ not :wailablt• no"

hut smncd1i~g comparable to it, in so111e dcgr<'t', could, certainly:
bf' done winch was that thr 1'fuslirns who led a busy lif<' and
We're engro~scd Ill their lrad1 or proli·~~ions, and thi· cit\·-dwcllers
on the whole, 1··er~· per-;ua<lPcl to set asid. some of tii<>j,. time f01~
!:{Jining the knowkdge of F.litlt, a11d, Lhus, pay ,(aAat, for the
sake of God, o·. their hours, days and y• ·.1rs, is ti ,. clid on thf'ir
W<'alth. They should be urged up1Jn to ct•m 1 ut of th" rm:iro1tmc>nt i~1 which, as expcrit'nC(' had shown. no per< {'ptihl<> c-hangt•
could oc brought about in th<>it h\, ~. 1101 f'Vt11 a rudirnentary
know!<'dge of Faith obtained ia spitt> of thr desire. One still
was al tlw same level of ignorano• at whi< h oiw was twenty
~r twe.nty-fivc )'t'ats ago, and if the Noma<, of a pr1 son was ddc•i·uve, 1t had remainC'd like tli.t for )t'ars, an<l whoc\'tr did not
1
know the Qunoot or th!' prayer of tlw func>ral seivice \'\oa· ev<'n
now ignorant of it, though they had listen1,<l to hundreds of S(,. _

~ons, and lived, for a long time, in the• nC'ighbom h11od of theologists and thousands of rc·ligious b<·c ks lwd UC'<'n writtc•n and sold
in ~he ma1k~t. It all w1•nt to show that though it might be
log1cally feasible for a man to rtfo1m himsrlf in thosP surroundings, in the wnrld of r :ility it did not happ<'n.

It was, tht>refore, essf'ntial that, for a tim~, people

WErc

brought out of the static and irreligious environment anci enabled
to clwell in an entirely clifferl'nt climatf., away ·from the :-iffaj 1,
I. A special p1aye1 ol repenllrncc and obeisance recited in the Nama• of
Wilr.
~
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cl i nterests of everyday lif1:.
1
1·1rn ' s 1·r
(iv) T hi true design am! structure o f a ,.v~U5
11f'
dem and~ of him to take an acti•1e part in tht> ervicc of F<uth
o r t Iia t II ~• aided those who w<'re engagt>cl in 1t, .ind, at the s~rne
·
~. ,· red to narticipatc directly in such activities thou {1
for
time, "" 1 1
...the tim<' being. he was unable to do so for one reason or the
o ther. T he city-life, which the Maulana described as a lif< Qf,
easl' as c:mnpatQ.'C.I to that of struggl. and exC'rtion in the path of
God , was .1irnle~~ and unr1•latc<l to th• id 1"lls of hi 1m. [l wa~
a soulless, w•)rk-a-clay t>xistenc-1• which wa~ confint'cl to earning
and spending. The l\faulana wanted th1 l'ity-dwdlcr~ to adopt
a lifo of "a~sistance and migration·', i. ,1·., "f toil ancl sacrifir<' for
the sakP of Faith. HC' did no1 believ1• in tlw dl\'ision of labou1
with some peoplr- sr-rving the cau, of Gnd and rhe ntht·r looking
after thl•ir own worldly affair . Ir wa~ altog• tlwr wrong anc\
foolish to rt'l'<t rnnt•·nt with giving financi;\l hc>lp to those who
~trove in thP palh of F.\ith and imagine that the pr 11•ngation
and presf'rva t 1011 of Islam was th~ duty of the Ule1 '' alcir.1>.
T he• Maulana ll~f'd to sar that ju~t as thP division of thP
functions 0f ltfl' war. not possiblP-it could not h<> tha~ while orw
pcnon at•', the otht•r drank and th,• third doth< d himsC'lf- , ir>
the sa m" war, it was c>~eu ria I for c1·i>ry01w 10 nbsenr<' th~ duties
of Faith, gain a rcquisitr- knowledge "r its ru!1·~ ;md doctdnt.,,
a nd make ~ome effort for th<' supremacy of the \\'ord of God
along with looking after his f>C·onomic and othPr worldly int1•rrst~.
an

Stay of M c wat i it in D~lbi
Mau lan:i. ~loh 10 n 1rl lly.
thus, regarded th" Tabligh
movemenc highly itnp(lrt.mt for the' cily·dwdling Muslims and
wa ntPd to give the call to thrm with all thl' st11>ngth at hi~
com m:-ind. According to him, t dcliv.r.r a st'.'rmon "r to write a
hook was not ''ttly not cnou~h, but could, also, he harmful with·
out solid work and a reli.lhle lifo-('xampk. In a INtcr.h,. wrote:
''Unl~ss there is a practical example bc.>fort· the· people, spfC'r.hes
from the p ulpit . innot arou~P th1>in to action. If a plan 'of work
did Mt follow the sp<'C'ches, the pt>oplr will not tak(• the !>pPechP.s
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seriously .. ,
Th(~ Maulana began to sE>nd parties of :'\le·watis to Delhi
and oiher i.nporta:it cr·ntrcs when>. they stayed for a long time.
At first, thEy had w facP enormous ciiffic.ulties. They were not
allowed tc sp~· nd the nigh~s in !ht> mosques, and if they, some·
how, 1nanagt?d to star in a ffi('s1uc-, various impediments were
placed in. their way. Th~y co11lcl not, for instanc<>, use the lav;t<)iy. ThreR.~s v;erc hurled at th<.'rn and they were abused. But,
gradually, the things changed and as pMplc were convinced of
the <;incerity and selfte~snPss of thP Mt watis, they began to treat
thf'm with kindnf:'ss.

Educated cfassEfi
The Maulana: felt that ihe active co·operation of the religious
and educated classes was essential tc the success of the Movement. He <lid not want only their V\JCal support, through sermon~
and sp,~cches, but that the Ulema, actually, combined m tht> effort
and went from door to door in the manner of the pious precursors. In a letter to Shcikhul Hadf'es Maulana Mohammad
Zakaria, be remarked :
"l have long been of the view that unlt~ss Pducated persons cailed at the doors of the common p<'oplc and went from
tO\"''ll to town and village to village like ordinary men, the
Movement would not be successful because learned :lllci forceful discourses of the Ulema could not have the same <:ift>ct on
rhi: masses a$ their physical participation. This, as you will
be aware, is evident, also, from the lives of our precursors."
Ofom it was said that if the teachers and the students of the
Madrassas associated themselves.actively with the Tabligli move·
ment theii work would suffer, but the arrangement the Maulana
had in mind was such that it assured their mental and educational advancement. As he, once, wrote :
"Faith can progn:ss only in proportion to and under the
shadow of educational advancement. It will b~ a great loss
to me if education suffered in the least owing to the Tabiigh
movement. I do not, at all, want to discourage or do harm to

lhose who are gaining knowledge by study. They must, on
the other hand, make much grtater progrc.>ss for the extent
to whi~h they are making the progress now is most unsatisfactory."
What he desired was that, in the Tabligh movement, the
~lUdents learnt, under the supervision of their own teachers, to
do justice to their t>ducation and serve the mankind through it so
that their education was beneficial to others as well. He observed,
"May it be so that the students receive~ training in the sanctioning of what was right and forbidding of what was wrong
under the guidance of their teachers during the school-days.
Only then can education be useful. As the case is, at present, it is
being wasted and helping the forces of Ignorance and Perversion."
Guidelines
The Maulana sent parties of Mcwatis to Deoband,
Saharanpur, Raipur and Thana Bhawan with the definite instructions to abstain from talking about Tabligh in the assemblies
of religious and spiritual mentors. They were to make a tour of
the adjoining villagt's in groups of 50 or 60, and return to the
town on the 8th day, and, then, again fan out into the villages.
I f the religious leaders enquired from them about their activities,
they were to tell them, otherwise not. In a letter to Maulana
Mohammad Zakaria, he wrote :
"For a long time I have been wanting that. the ]ama'ats
went to the spiritual mentors, and, observing the proprieties
of the Sufi-lodges, availed themselves of the advantages of
staying there; and, also, undertook the Tabligh tours of the
adjoining villages, according to a fixed programme. Please
chalk out the plan for it in consultation with the me11 who
are coming. Most probably,. I, too, will come, with some
colleagues, during the week. I intend to go to Deoband
and Thana Bhawan also."

Diapelling or rears and misgiving•
· Fears and misgivings· of a number of Ulema and spiritual
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leaders as regards the Tabligh movement were dispelled owing to
strict complianc<• with thtse principles.
Take, for instance, the case of Thana Bhawan. The Tabligh
Jama'ats toured it~ neighbouring areas and made a din•ct contact
with the common people and as visitors from those plat:e.s came
to ~faulana Ashr<;if Ali Tha11wi, they told him about the good
\\Ork tlw Tabligh workers wt·re doing. In che Leginning, tht•
:\fau l,111;1 Wet) skeptical. Wh,\l illitl'l ah· Mewatis could do whC'11 .
tlw Ull·ma who h.\cl 'LUdit•d in the Arabic Madrassas for 8 01
JO yt·ars had failed to m<ik a headway ant.I ended up only in
giving 1ii.e to multi tudiuou~ 1·vils, lw thought. He was afraid
that l\Iaulana Mohamm<ld Ilyas') styl" of Tobligh would lead to
disastl·t. But his feats wt11• 11•mowrl as Liu~ 1t-ports oftht prn~n·ss the IYkwatis we1 t making poured in and he» als<', Pl'I so11ally, folt tlw fovour:lblc <'fft·<'ls of thcii endi>avours. I'hu), onn·
when Maulan<t \fohammad ll}:lS \\anted lo discuss his plan of
work with him, J.,. obsl•rvcd, "It is n~·l•dkss to argue. RMsons
mu be given fu1· 01 agaiusl anything. [ havl' Ut'cn convinced
· ng dont•. No further proof or
by tht• ,1ctual wo1 k lh,u is
discussion is l\t'1:dt'cl You lia\it curncd dcspai1 into hope."
Indifference of the educ a ted classes

,:\laulana .\Ioharnm.1d ll)as's faith iu his mission was boundlt'ss. lt made him sad that lfw educated classes did not takt• a
genui1w intc>11 ~t iu it. Day by <la» the convictiun had grown in
him that th1• rc•ligious 1:11dcavour hl' had begun held the real
.m:.-wer tu tht· ills and t•vils that '\\etc plaguing the Muslim Millet.
WhencVl'I' a m•w misd1ief c1oppcd up, his ardour and enthusiasm
1 .,,1s~<'1 Lt·d itst:'lf with a greatt:1 fo1<:1·.
At a moment like it, lw
wruh· tu tht· head of a pHmi r tucological institution •
"I do not know \\ ith what intensity to l'Xplain and
with what tongue to ~prak, arid, above all, with what force
w fix it in my mind and how to make a known thing
unknown, ancl an unknown thin., known. I am positive that
tht>re is no otht•r way to build the wall of Alexander against
clw high ticlf' of th es<' vict•s and mischiefs than to associate
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energetically and whole-heartedly with th1• Movement I have
:.tarted. The emergence of the l\1ovcrnt>nt from nowhere shows
lhat ic is the 1 emecly, for is it not the practict• of the Lord that
He produces th! cme when nn epidemic has broken out? It
never does goocl to clisrc•gard a boon or rcml'dy ~ent I» God.,,
In th same.way, in another lctte,1, he ;aid:
"l do not know how to expns th agony with which I
,un y.riting this 1euer. My fritnd, lcarl)' and inccnscl) as I
see the prorinquity, good pleasure nd help of. the Lord as
a re5 ult of JC>ining t is Movement, o, nho, do I fear that
lhe failure to show p1 oper warmth and respect to such a
distinguished guest f m Above might lead to infliction and
misfortune.''
The Maulana suffered i ~ih·11< l', and, as far as possible, did
not reveal his feelings to any, m•. It wa~ not his habit to find
fault with others. When an nc rnmplained to him about the
tl Ult ma, he would, simply, Sa)·,
apathy and indifference
"When )OU cannot lcav your intnests and activities about
which you know that t}1e • re worldly, how can tlH'se gentlemen
leave their interests and activici s about which they believe that
these are religious? \\'hen you cannot leave thl• shop, how can
you expect them to I,•ave the m nod? \Vhy should you, tht-n,
have a grudge against them ?''

,4

Causes
Some of the causes of the indifference and inattention were:
(i) Those were the chys of agitations and upheavals, and
people were mostly interesLcd in them. In uch condicions, it was
difficult for the quiet and constructive endeavour of the Maulana
to evoke an enthusiastic. respons~ Moreover, the past experience
of Tabligh movements had not been very encouraging.
(ii) Very little was known abouL the naturt> of the Maulana's
work, and apart from those who were closely associated with it,
few people among the educated classes specially the distantly
placed ones-had an idea of it. The Maulana avoided publicity.
(iii) T he term 'Tabligh• by which the · Movement was
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popularly known, also, proved a handicap. People were inclined
to dismiss it as superficial and fanciful.
(iv) The Maulana himself was its sole advocate before the
Ulema and the difficulty with him was that, often, his speech
became confused owing to the originality of ideas and the intf'ns:ty of feeling, and, also, because of his habit of stutteriug.
furth\'r, the ideas, at times, wen• so sublime that they were
not to be found in the standard books, and, were, also, expressed
in a non-technical language due to which the Ulema, generally,
did not feel drawn towards the Movement.
(v) The Ulema wc1e not t>xpected to form a very high
opinion of the Maulana from the rustic Mewatis whose religious
leader he was commonly supposed to be.
Inner burning

Nevertheless, the in1ll:t· burning of the Maul~na was,
now, eager to spread out and the time had come for the
Movement to forge ahead. The pre-occupation of Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas with the Tabligh call had been growing
steadily : newer aspt>cts of it were being revealed to him and
their sources discovered in the Quran and Sunnah and in the
life-accounts of the holy Prophet and the Companions: On the
other hand, to listen to thost> profound truths were, mostly, the
simple-minded Mewatis who were not even conversant with the
literary language of the Maulana or the technical terms of the
Shariat and Tasawwuf.
Spiritually, however, the Mt:watis were very much suited lO
th£' task. They were far more virile and energetic than the
Ulema and the city-dwellers and were the products of 20 years of
unceasing struggle. They formed the backbone of the Movement.
The Maulana acknowledged it freely as the following extract
from a letter to Mewati friends would show: "I have spent my
e>nergy on you and I can do nothing but to sacrifice you even
further. Join hands with me."
Similarly, on another occasion, he said : "There are many
to devote themselves to worldly pursuits, but at present, God has
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decreed it only for the Mewatis to set out of their homes for the
sake of Faith."
Ia aad around Saharanpur

The teachers of the Madrassa of Mazaahirul Uloom of
Saharanpur \\Cre closest to the Maulana. Maulana Mohammad
Zakaria, and the secretary of its .Managing Committee, Maulana
Hafiz Abdul Latif, and other members of its staff frequently
attended the Tabligh meetings in Mewat and would co~e to
Niznmuddin whenever the Maulana wantl'd. But the Maulana
was not satisfied with it. He desired much greater involvement
and with that end in view, turned the attention of Tabligh
parties, particularly, towards Sabaranpur, and, personally,
undertook the tours of the adjoining -..illages, sur.h as, Bchat,
Mirzapur and Salempur with the teacht>r~ of !vfazaahirul Uloom.
In 1940, it was dedded that the chain of Tabligh parties to
Saharanpur should not be broken. When onf' Jama'at was to
return, another should go there to take its place. For a year,
they used to stay in the building of the :\fadrassa, and, thf'n, a
housr was taken on rent, hut it had to be vat'aled after a few
months. It ·went on like that for 4 years. The illiterate
Mewatis were, sometimes, treated with scant respect and it
was asked how could they discharge the duty of religious instruction and reform when they stood in need of it themselves. The
:\faulana warned against the misconception. He said, "Do not
regard these people (the ~1ewatis) the reformers. Learn only
this thing from them : the leaving of one's home for th<> advancement of Faith ; and, in all other matters, consider them to be
dependent on you. You criticise tht•m because of the presumption that they are the reformers."
Beyond Delhi and Mewat

Gradually, the Tabligh movement bi:gan to be talked about
:muide Mewat and Delhi, and a few articles on it, also, appeared
10
reputed journals. People who cherished a vague desire to serve
· h were· encouraged by the reports and they met Maulana
the Fait
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Mohammad Ilyas and went to Mewat as well to obtain a firsthand knowledge of the work. Among them were some teachers
of Nadwatul Ulema, Lucknow, and when, on their return, they
related their experiences, it came as a pleasant surprise to many.
Some of them even called it a 'discovery' and were surprised how
a thing like that could remain in obscurity for such a long Lime.
The Maulana wt'lcomed the visitors with open arms whose
number grew with the passage of tirn<'. Interest in the aims and
efforts of the Tablighi Jama'at was no longer confined to Mewat.

Plan of work in Delhi
The Maulana made Hafiz Maqbool Hasan the Amir of all
the Tabligh Jamat'as of Delhi due to whose keenness and the
sincere devotion of Hafiz Fakhrudclin more method and co-ordination was brought about in the. functioning of the Jama' ats.
It was arranged that the Tabligh workers stayed at
Nizamuddin on every Fri.day night and all the Jama'ats assembled in the Jam'a Masjid on the last Wednesday of each month
for mutual consultation. The Maulana made it a point to be
present at the monthly gatherings at Jam'a Masjici, and wanted
the Ulema, also, to come. Whoever spent a few Friday nights
at Nizamuddin became inclined towards the Movement. Often,
they all would dine together. Before and after the meal, tbe
Maulana would speak on the subject that was so dear to his
heart. Sometimes, he spokr with great fervour, and, sometimes,
with such absorption lhat the sense of time was lost and the Isha
service had to be delayed. Once, ·the clock struck twelve while
it was being celebrated. After the Fajr pray<'rs, the Maulana
would, again, address the gathering or ask someone else to speak
on his behalf. Some persons who had not stayed for the night,
too, participated in the morning service. Respectable people
from New Delhi and modern-educated Muslims and teachers of
Jamia Millia, including Dr. Zakir Husai1.11, would, often, join
the Fajr service and return after the Maulana's speech.
I. Later the President of the Republic of India
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Merchants of Delhi
Tlw businessmen of Delhi, generally, were attached to the
~auh111 a. Th<' <'idPrly people among them had been coming to
Nizamuddin from thl' time of Maulana Mohammad Ismail and
rvfaulana Mohammac!. Aflcr the M<'watis, it were the merchants
of Delhi who held th<· Maulana in the highest esteem. They
visited Nizl\ muddin regularly, particularly on Friday nights,
often spt•nding the whol<' night there. When an important
m<'Ning wa~ held in Mewat, they went to attend it in hired
husrs, taking food with them which was prepared in Delhi, and
die\ t~11 rounds of the nci~hbouring villages with the Tabligh
Jama'ats of the ~fewa1is.
The .Maulana, also, attl'ndecl the various functions at their
houses and took advantage of such occasions to deliver his
messag1 . Ht· tn·ated their children as his own, sharing with
lhcm lhei1 joys and sorrows, and finding ways of making them
intPrf'steci in his life's mission. With the elders, specially the
friends of his father and brother, the Maulana behaved with
utmost n•specl, yrt he took them to task if they neglected the
Tabligh work, ;md they, too, bore his indignation rheerfully.
Owing to regular wnlact with the Maulana and as a result
of going out on Tabligh tours along with the Ulema and other
ITil'n of Faith, the traders of Delhi gained in religious awareness
and a welcome change was noticed in their social and moral conduct and monC'tary dealings. As a rule, the Maulana did not
touch upon the details. His method was to produce a general
inclination fo1 Faith which, in due course, led to the realisation
of its worth and significance and engendering of respect for thf'
rnmmands of the Shariat. By and by, the busim>ssmen who did
not like lo employ bearded men at their shops began to grow
a bea1<.I themselves and those who thought that an employee who
ohsl·1vecl Xamaz n:•gularly would be a liability as a good deal of
his working time would be taken up by it, started going out on
Tabligh rounds during the busiest hours. They, now, felt no
disgrace in walking on foot or moving about in the market·
placC's with their luggage on their hacks or sleeping on the floor
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or pressing the bodies of their companions or cooking the meals.
In short, with the change in the environment, lives of thousands
of men were transformed.
Monetary assistance

Impressed by the growing popularity of the Movement and
seeing the huge expenditure it entailed, the merchants and other
benevolent and well-meaning people of Delh~ and some other
places came up with offers of monetary aid. But the Maulana
had a fixed principle about it. He did not consider the donation
of money as a substitute for active participation and plainly told
such people that he needed them and not .their wealth. He
accepted i.nonetary help only from those who took an active part
in the Tabligh endeavour. During the most glorious days of
Islam, too, that was the ge11eral principle and we find 'that the
names of those who spent fr~ely in the cause of Faith, also, occur
on the top of the list of the truthful Believers who were, actually,
in the forefront of the struggle.
.
Anyhow, the Maulana willingly accepted money from those
who joined hands with him in the Tabligh 'Work and in whose
sincerity he had a full faith. Notable among them were Haji
Nasim Button-Waley (of Sadar Bazar, Delhi) and Mohammad
Shafi Quraishi.

Meeting•
Generally, a public meeting was held every month at some
place in 1\fewat, and, once in a year, in the Madrassa of Nooh
in which, apart from the Tabligh Jama'ats, the Muslim traders
of Delhi and those who were staying at Nizamuddin, and some
Ulema and teachers of Mazaahirul Uloom, l'{adwatul Ulema and
the Madrassa of Fatehpuri, also, participated. The Maulana
came with a party of co-workers, prea<?hing his message all the
way. Fellow-travellers in the bus or railway compartment
who, generally, used to be associated, in various ways, with the
Movement, profited by the discourse, and, thus, as one would
say, it was a mobile conference which started with the commence-
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ment of the journey from Nizamuddin.
On hearing of the Maulaua1 s arrival, people of the town or
village in which the meeting was to be held came out in large
numbers to greet hirn. The Maulana would shake hands with
them, seated in the conveyance, and, then, he was taken into the
town admidst scenes of affection and enthusiasm.
During the days of the conference, the Maulana lived mostly
among the poor Mewatis and rested for the night in the mosque.
He fdt refreshed and remvigorated as soon as he reached Mewat,
and strt>arns of religious knowledge and transcendental truths
sr~med to flow from him. It was only rarely that the Maulana
took rest while in Mewat.
A unique religious and spiritual atmosphere used to pervade
the whole place on such occasions. The mosques overflowed
with devotees and reverberated with ,{,ikr. Rows of the worshippers had to be formed on the streets. The spectacle at the last
quarter of the night was, particularly, heart-lifting. Hardy
~1ewatis were seen lying in cold, wintry nights in the courtyards
of the mosques or under a tree, covered only with a Cotton sheet
or blanket. When it rained in winter, they would sit patiently
under leaking Shamianas1 or dripping trees and listen for hours to
the speeches of the Ulema.
Discourses and sermons constituted only a subsidiary part of
the congregations. The real emphasis was on forming new
Jama'ats. and sending them out. The success of a meeting was
assessed in terms of Jama'ats offering to go out of their region.
How many people denoted how much time ? That was the
question. It was the Maulana's sole demand. He asked for no
other favour, and, personally, supervised over the work of the
conferences from that point of view. Aside of it, experienced
Mewatis and the Moballighin 1 of Nizamuddin worked among the
headmen of the biradris3 and other prominent people and
I. Meaning a canopy

2. Preachers
3. A body of persons belonging to the same caste or in the same business or
profession.
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Espao• ion

Sometimes, the \!!ewatis and ,\fobaliighin of ~i1:1rnucldin
would go in advance to prepare the ground for tht· meeting.
They sought to produce the inclination and ability .1mong the
masses to profi t from• the preachers and the Ulema , and , ofite 11J
stayed back after the confer<'nce to familiarise the llC\\.'·comers
''ith the aims and principles of the Movement and guide tlH'ir
willingness along the right lines.
Many Mewatis would do bait at the Maulana'~ hand during
his stay.
While taking the bait the Maulana wpuld speak at
length on Tabligh, and take from them ilw pledge to work for tlw
caus<'.

At Nooh
A magnificent conferercre was held at Nooh, In Gurgaon; d 11
the 28th, 29th and 30th ofNoVl'mbt·r, 194l. SuC'h a large gathering had, a t no time, been seen in Mewat. About 25,000 persons
attendf'd t he meeting, many of whom had covered the distance
of 40 or 50 miles on foot, C'arrying their provisions on their
shoulders.

\!!aulana Husain Ahmad ~l adani led the .Friday congrc•gation
under the spacious Sliamia1ia of the Conference, and the service
was, also, held in the Jam'a ~vfa~j id and in all the other mosq ut's
of the town, but so large was the concourse that pPopl" wf'r1• ~rrn
offt'ring the prayers on the house-tops and in the streeb.
The Confc•rence began after the Friday service, and, for the
next two days, it continued to bl' in session, with brit'f intrrvnls,
from the morning till the evening. There was no Chairman,
no R t"ception Committee and no Vol unteer Corps, and yet th<'
whole event went off in a most orderly and dignified manner.

()3

Giving his impressions of the meeting, l\1ufti Kifayatullah'
~aid: " l ha\'e been auending differl:'nt political and religious
conf<•rences for the last 35 years, but I have yet to sec a more
impressive gathering."
In addition to the regular S< ssions, the Maulana spokt> aft<•1
c>ach prayc>r-s<'rvice as w<•ll.

theologists to enlist their support in the formation of Jama'als.
There was no peace for the ~fau ..rna until he h.1d obtained
satisfaction that some solid work had been done. Wiihout it,
it was very difficult for him to return co Nizamuddin, but onre
h'• '>\•as assured that progress had bC'<'n made, no <•ntn·aty 01
C'onsideration of comfort could make him delay his d1·µ<1rturc lJr
a day or even a few hours

I
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Part it"s of Mewatis and merchants of Delhi and students of
the M adrassas began to visit U. P.. and the Punjab,.. .md tours
wt>rt• unclt•naken of Khurja, Aligarh, Agra, Bula11dshah1, Mee1 tit
Panipa1, Sonspat, Kamal and Rohtak. :\t some of these place~,
Tabligh Jama'als, also, wen• fo1 med .md people came n'gularl\·
from there to Nizamuddin.
A t the request ofHaji Ahduljahhar and Haji Ahdus "'alt;lt,
a Jama'al went to K arachi in I'<·bruary 1943, and anoth••r in
April of the same y1•ar undC'r the kadt>rship of Syed Raza Husain.
T he Maulana wantf'd tht• M ovement to sp1 cad along the
\Vcstern coast in the hope that from then• it might u•ach !111•
co.1stli11e of Arabia, and, th<'n, penctratt> into thP hintl'rlan<l.
Many Arabs and other We~t Asian ).fuslims li\'ecl in tlw port·
towns of Bombay and Kara ',i, an<l the Maulana thought that
if th!' M ovemt'nt becamt> popul.11 among: them. tht•\' might tak<•
it hac k to their countries.

Trip to Lucknow
The lt>achers and pupil~ of N,1dwat11l Ulcrna had hct>ll working along the Maulana's lint's, since 1940, in the ~uhurhs of
Lucknow, and. also visitin~ Nizamuddin 11:>gularl) during tht>
vacations <'tc.,. The Maubna , too, had dcvclopPd cl liking fm
the .]ama'at of ::'lladwa.
In 1943, the l\fa11lana agrl'rd to conw to Luckno'' ·

BPf11 1
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Mufti Kifaytullah was the greateat Alim (theolog1ar1) and Mufti (legiu)
o f [ ndia of h is time. He was the Pre1ident of .Jami'a1 Ultrna-i-Hincl
for ma ny years.
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him, a party of about 40 Mewatis and traders of Delhi arrived
in order to prepare the ground for the visit.
Everyday the party used to leave Nadwa after the Asr
prayers for doing the rounds of a few .mohallas which included
speeches on the aim~ and principles of lhe Tabligh movement.
It returned after 10 o'clDck in the night.
In the morning, aftl'r the Fajr service, the members of the
Jama'at would meet for study and instruction which fonned an
important part of the Tabligh tour. A part of time was devoted
to the correction of the sound and accent in the recitation of the
Quran, a part of ii to learning about the rules and principles of
the Shariat, anEI a pan to the narration of evenls from the lives
of the holy Companions and stories of Jehad. Lastly, they were
taught' the principle~ and methods of Tabligh which included
practical training. The mid-day meal was, then, served, and,
after a little n•st, the Jama'at would go out to fulfil its evening
routine after the Asr prayers.
On July 18, the Maulana arrived with Hafiz Fakhruddin,
Maulan :\ lhtishamul Ha .an, Mohammad Shafi Quraishi, and
Haji Nasim. On his way from the Railway Station to Nadwa, •
he offered Naji pra>ers on the grassy plot near thr :\foti Mahal
Bridge and supplicatt>d to the Lord for a long time. At Nadwa,
lhe Maulana, first of all, went to the mosque where the Jama'atJ
were sitting in groups and 1·ecei\"ing instructions from their
leaders. In spite of intense desire and devotion, no one rose
from his "place to greet the Maulana. The ~faulana cast an
affectionate gln11ct' on all of them and shook hands with thP
Amir, Hafiz Maqbool Hasan
Maulana Syed Sulaiman Nadwi had come a day earli<'~,
and, on the next clriy, Sheikhul Hadees Maulana Mohammad
Zakaria, Maulana Mohammad Manzoor Nomani, Maulana
Abdul Haq Madani '.\nd some teachers of Mazaahirul Uloom.
also, arrived.
Besides format gatherings in various parts of the town, the
Maulana spoke about his mission to the visitors who came to se<'
him daily in large numbers. He hardly missed an opportunity
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to propagate the cause to which he had dedicated his life. He,
also, called on Maulana Abdul Shakoor Farooqi and Maulana
Qutub Mian Firangi Mahli and went to Idara-i-Talimat-i-Islam.
The last day of his stay, which happened to be a Friday,
was a day of exceptional activity. In the morning, the Maulana
attended a function of Jarni'atul Islah which was the name of
the Students' Union of Nadwa, and, then, visited the Amiruddaula Islamia College where a large crowd had gathered to
receive him. He offered the Friday prayers at the mosque of
Mamoon Bhanjey ki Qabr. After the service was overJ the
M.aulana made a fervent appeal to tho people to go to Kanpur
with the Jama' at from Delhi, but there was no response. It hurt
him very much, and in a highly agitated state he went and shut
lhe gate of the mosque and posted guards at it, and standing
under the middle arch, he began to exhort the people. He asked
some of them to stand up and tell what excuse they had to offer.
If they could travel for a worldly need, why could they not do
so for the sake of Faith ? \Vhat was there to prevent them from
setting out in the path of God ? Addressing Haji Wali
Mohammad, who had been ill for sometime, the Maulana said,
"Why do you not go?" "I am dying", he replied. "If you
must die," retorted the Maulana, "Go and die in Kanpur," At
last, Haji Wali Mohammad agreed and the journey was accomplished by him safely. Eight or ten persons, also, went along
with him, some of whom proved very useful for the cause.
.
The Maulana left for Rae Bareli by the night train, reachtng Takia1 at about 3 a.m...

----I. A •mall settlement, on the bank of the River Sai, in Rae Bareli. It wa,
r:unded by Shah 'Ala mullah Naqsbbandi and has the distinction of being
t c home of Syed Ahmad Shaheed.
,

CHAPTER Vl

JOURNEY'S ENO

.,,

The health of Maulana Mohammad Ilyas had never been
good. Ceaseless work and worry, constant travelling, irregular
hours and complete disregard of medical advice could only
aggravate the abdominal complaint that had been his constant
companion since childhood. In November 1943, he had a
severe attack of dysentry from which he was never to recover.
Whoever came from Delhi in those days brought the news that
the Maulana's illness wa~ continuing; he was growing weaker
day by day, and yet there wa!I no relaxation in his efforts. If
anything, his fervour had increased. As a friend, Abdul Jabbar
Saheb of Gonda, wrote from Delhi, in January 1944:
"By the grace of God, the Maulana is improving, but
he is, still, very weak. He insists on talking against the advice
of his physicians. He says that he would prefer to die from
talking for the sak<> of Tabligh than regaining health by
observing silence. In his view, the real cause of his Bines~
was the indifference of the Ulema towards the T abligh work.
They should come forward because thPy possessed the knowledge and understanding of Faith If they had to borrow
money for it, they should not worry. God will grant an increase in their sustenance. His illness was a blessing. People
ought to come, at least, on hearing of it, but they don't.
He was seeing a clear proof of t!le propitiousness of his
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illness. Whiie the Maulana was saying it, specially the last
sentence, his condition was such that I have no words to
describe it."
In the same month, a J:ima'at including Maulana Hafiz
Imran Khan of Nadwa and Hakim Qasim Husain went from
Lucknow to Delhi. The Maulana had become very weak, but
he could, still, walk unaided and lead the prayer-services. He,
however, needed support to get up from his seat. The disease
had advanced considerably and it was apparent that the end was
not far away. Mirwaiz Maulana Mohammad Yusuf of Kashmir
was staying at Nizamuddin at that time, and when the party
from Lucknow arrived, it found the Maulana explaining to him
why it was essential for the Ulema to take an active part in the
Tabligh movement. It was the main worry of the Maulana
during those days and the sol<> topic of his conversation. He
strongly felt that men who could know and understand remained
with him, listening to what he said and acquiring a full understanding of the rules and principles of the Movement. He
wanted to impress upon the Ulema that the Tabligh call was
only worthy of them, and they, alone, were worthy of it. It could
pl'osper simply when they took it up. His own similitude was
that of a man who saw a house on fire and called out to people
to come and put it out. His duty was to warn; it was for others
to extinguish the fire.
The Maulana urged upon the Delhi merchants and Moballighin the need to enlist the services of the Ulema. A number of
meetings were organised for that purpose which were addressed
by distinguished theologists like Mufti Kifayatullah, Maulana
Abdul Hannan, and Maulana Imran Khan.
The Maulana waited eagerly for the report of these meetings and would not go to bed until he had received a first hand
account from different persons. Sometimes, people returned
late from the meetings, but there was no sleep for the Maulana
till he had talked to them.
The Maulana, generally, spoke after breakfast and dinner
which would, often, go on for hours and leave him thoroughly
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exhausted.
Contact with the Ulema

•

A major objoctive of the Maulani.'s end<>:wour was to build
bridges between the different groupi; and classes of Muslims and
to rekindle the sentiments of trust and goodwill among them so
that they could c<>-0peratc with one another in the service of
Islam. He did not want to ignore even the religiously backward i;;octions, and consi<lered the mutaal quarrels and prcjuditcs of the
Muslims a grievous misfortune of the Millet and a danger to the
future of Islam. The Mau!ana believc·<l that through the Tabligh
movement it would be po~~ibie to bring the Ul<>ma and the common people .close i:o f' ich other, cncoura~ing ~igns of wb;ch had
already begun to appear.
While addressing a meeting of the Ulema <it Ghat Mika,
in compliance with Mauhma Mohammad Yusuf's order!I, I had
tried to emphasise that if th(;: ulema did not improve their COlltact~ with the Muslim m.mes through Tabl.g.li raovement, they
would get isolated in the ~ommunity. The Maulana showed
much plea~ure when a sumn1ary of the speech was g;vrn to him
by l\faulana Mohammad Yusuf.
The Maulana, on the one hand, aske<l the (JJerna to fee!
sympathetically for the masses and kttp directly in touch with
them, and, on the other, ( x.borted the naiuses to show propt'r
respect to them :incl \-Jsit them regular!)". To the Tabligh worke1s
h<> taught the ways of associating the tJbma with ~he Movement.
He stnt them t<J spend sometime with the Ulema, and, ou their
return, enqui.c<>d from them in detail about what they had Ecen
and felt. If they expressed any criticism, the Maulana would
correct chem.
The Maulana, thus, brought about a rapport between the
Ulem-;i and the common people the lil<f' of which had, probably,
not been seen since the Khilafat agitation.

Rapprochement
A great deal of animosity and mistrust existed among th~
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various groups of Ahl-i-S1mnat, which stemmed mostly from
differences over minor issues and had been accentuated by the
practice of living in water-tight compartments. Every group
sought security i11 ke~ping itself tu itsl•lf a11d shutting its <;yes to
what was good in the others.
DialcctiC"al c:ombats aud polemical tli:.putatio11s had been
supposed to be th<' most suicable means of resolving the difforencei;, but, as <•xperiencP liacl shown, these ~·xt'rciscs only lent fuel.
to the fin:. \Vhat d1l' l\faulana wantt-d was that knots of thcminds wt:n' loo!>C'ned through p(Jliteness and good understanding
and by pers;onal conlat'l. Once Lhe different groups came to
know each other more intimately, the suspicions and n1i-;giving~
among them would disappe:u. _By working tvgdher in the cau~~·
of Paith iu a romtructiw way and along tht~ right lines, th<·
differences would l~1st tlwi1 i11Wn!ii1y and it would lw possible to
keep them within reasonal.1k iilllits.

Advrutced stAge of illnevs

Uy March lfJ44, Lh<; Maulc1.tt~'s illrw~s had itdvanced so
much that he could no lcmgt·r lead tht' prayer-service. He had
to take tht• suppon of l\\'O me11 lv come to aHend the service and
joined it in the sitting pvslure . He, oftt-n, said it, apparently,
was hi~ last illness, though one ~hould 11ot d~pair of the rm:rry
(•f the Lord. In those days, the Maulam1 delivered two memol'able speeche~ in which Ji(• iudirat~d tltal his e!1d was near, but
in it, too, there la) a profound design and purp<•S<! of the Lord.
Arrival o{ the Ulema

Maulana Hr,fiz Hashim Jan Mujaddidi had Learnt about the
Tahiigh mo·1cment from the Jama'ats that went to Sind and had
formed a very high opinion of Maulana Mohammad Jlyas. H~
came to Delhi in March which made the Maulana very h::>PPY
and he took a personal interest in the arrangements for hill stay.
The participation of men of learning and character whose
ancestors, also, had rendered a valuable service to Faith was an
unfailing sourc<' of joy to him. Maulana Hafiz Hashim J?.n

,
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Mujaddidi being a descendant of Hazrat Mujaddid Alf-Sani,
his coming possessed a great significance for the Maulana. A
few da~·s later, my elder brother, Dr. Syed Abdul Ali, also, came
from Lucknow. The Maular.a embraced him while lying in bed,
expressed pleasure at his coming and said that it had made him
feel better:. It was not uncommon for the Maulana to show a
sudden irnprovment in his health when a good and encouraging
thing happened in connection with the Movement.
The Maulana wanted to utilise the services of the religious
and spii:itual leaders in the cirdes in which they were known,
but which had nor responded to the call of Tabligh. He did
not let their visit remain a personal affair, but insisted up6n his
colleagues to tum it to good account by taking from them the
work that was worthy of their high st.iltion.
The Maulana told Dr. S-yed Abdul Ali to spend sometime
with the old and f:Xperienced Mewatis. He did not like his putting up in the room at th~ rear of the mosque, and, once, remarked that he who 1esiJed outside the mosque should not be
considered to have co:me. Upon it, Dr. Syed Abdul Ali started
spending me>::t of his time in the mosque and admitted that he
felt a distinct gain ili remaining with the Mewatis and the Moball•ghs.
The teachers aud 'ldministrators of the Islamic Madrassas
m~t to consider what their institutions could do for the Movement. Among those who took part in <he deliberations were
Maulana lVfohammad Tayyab. Mufti Kifayatullab, Molvi
Mohammad Shati, .Maulana Hafiz Abdul Latif, Maulana Aizaz
Al> and Sheikhul Hadtes Maula.na Mohammad Zakaria.
Maufana Abdul Qadir Raipuri, t(lO, caine to Nizamuddin
which added to the lusm;! of the place.

Thi.,.d Jama'at to Sind
.
~n the beginning of April, a party of about 60 persons left
tor Smd
. of Hafiz Maqbool Hasan. It made
. imder t h e leade1·shlp
aHabrief halt
t La'
· a
nore where some of .its members called on
zrat Nurul Masha 'ikh of Kabul who happened to .be there

.>
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during those days.

Jam.a'at From Pe•hawar
Some friends of P~hawar '" 1 ow to ~1nutana Mohammad llyas
expressing tht· desire to come to Delhi in April, and, in their
letter, they, also, said that Lilt' Maulaua's lift: and well-being was
"the property of Islam and il. most precious possession of the
Muslims", and, so, tlic M:\Ulann, too, should pray for his Jong
life and goo<l health. ln hill reply, the Manlana, wrote:
"l\lay All.-J1 bless your arrival in April, but it sttms more
appropriate that hcfore coming, you worked among yc.ur
own people for sometime in accordance with the rule$ and
proprieties of tht• Tahii.!Jh movement. Your visit will, thf'n,
be most beneficial.
"l pray for my health, hut with the condition th;ll I am
able to spend my timt. in conformity with the- schedule and
no part of it is spent purposcles~ly as the case is now, in my
present condition. l ~hould take a hand only in what can·
not be done without mt, otherwise tht ]ama'at must take
the responsibility for everything. I have learnt this le:\Son
from my illness."
After making a few Tabligh round~ and doing some field
work, a small Jama'al consi,ting of .o\rshad Saheb, Mauiana
lhsanullab, Mistri Abdul Quddus and two children arrived from
Peshawar and stayed at Nizamuddin from the 10th to the 14th of
April. Arshad Saheb had maintained a daily record of his activitie.<1 and personal observations from which we can obtain an idea
of the life at Ni~amuddin. It ieads:
"At about l o'clock a child brought the news that
the m~al was ready. The Maulana's room is in a corner
of the mosque. We went to it. The meal was laid there,
and the Maulana wa~ sitting on a charpoy, supported by
pillows and covered with a quilt. His frugal meal, as
prescribed by the physician, had been placed before him.
His face was luminou~ while the body had been reduced lo
a sack of bonl's. His phy$ician was sitting on the floor,
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near the cbarpoy. We sat down to the meal after paying
our respects to him. In all, there were twenty to twenty-five
mt-.n. During the meal, the Maulana made the following
observations :
" '(i) H;ikim Saheh ! I c:onsider it a religious duty to
follow your instructions. But does it mean nothing that I
am deprh·ed of the Divine reward on Qayam' in Nam~?
" '(ii) Brothers ! God has a special affection for his
bondmen, even the infidels. It is this affection that has led
to the use of the following words in the Quran regarding
Haz1at Yunus (Jonah): And the fish suallowtd him while
ht .was blameworthy. (XXXVII : 142).
"(The Maulana emphasised the word Mal.um, i.e.,
bfam,..worthy). 'When such is the love of the Lord for
the infidels', he said, 'what will it be for the Believers ? In the
service of the Believers lies the essence of servility. And what
is servility ? It is to make oneself lowly for the sake of the
Believers. This is' the cardinal principle of our Movement
whkh no thcologist, layman or materialist can refute.'
After it, the Maulana condemned vanity and hypocrisy,
and, wirh it, the sitting came to an end.
"At the time of .(uhr the Maulana came out, leaning
on a stick and supported by two men, and sat down, resting
his back against the pulpit. He said :
"'(I) Brothers! We have not only deviated, but deviated far from the faith of the Prophet. Government or
any other form of political power can never be the goal of
a Muslim. If we come into power through adherence to the
path of the Prophet, we are not going to shirk it. But
~urely, it is not our aim. We have only to give everything,
including our lives,in this path.
" '(II) Remember, the l'radication1of the evils rampant
~mong the Muslims does not take place by enumerating them or dwelling upon their evilness. What needs be
J. 'fhe POiiute of SI anding e1 eel in
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done is to enlarge and heighten the few virtues that may be
present in them. The evils will disappear by themselves.'
"After it, the people stood up for the service and two
men helped the Maulana, also, to stand: Strangely
enough, a man who could not move from his ?lace without
the support of two persons was carrying out Q.~1am, 1 Ruku,1
Sajda' and JaiJa' perfectly and with eaS<· in all the four
Ralca'ts of the service.
"When the Namat was over, the :Maulana said:
" 'Know that you have not come here to sit on thl'
Masnad. Do not allow your time to be wasted. Always
remain occupied with Z,ikr and education. You have• com•'
here for <t very short time. It i:i nothing.'
"He, then added with utmost earnestnes:
" 'Bring a larger Jama'at when you come agam, and
stay for a longer period. It is necessary to stay here as long
as possible.'
"The Maulana went back to his apartment after the
prayf'r-service, supported by two persons. Those of us who
were present were, then, divided into two groups, one of the
Arabic-knowing people, and the other of the non-Arabicknowing people. Instruction was imparted to the nonArabic-knowing people from the Urdu books relating lo
the Movement while to the Arabic-kno·wing people, a few
'fraditions wert' read out from Kitah-ul-lman which was
followed by a discussion. I was told that it was essential for
cveryo11e staying at Nizamuddin to compleh' that course
of study.
"At night, the Jama'at from Pe$hawar carried out
Tablitli in Pnharg:inj, along '-l:ith oth"r Jama'nts, spending
the whole night there.

'

i . The posture of standing erect in Narnal
2. Bowing low ln NorMl
3. Bending forward in .Namu. with the forehend touching the ground
4. The act of seating one!elf between the two Sojtlas of the same /UJk'41
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APRIL 12:
"In the forenoon, we met together for the study of the
Traditions. The Maulana was looking better at tea-time.
He !'aid to me, 'Brother, send a bigger Jama'aJ. Even an
ordinary thing cannot be d°one in the world without acquiring the necessary knowJedge, so much ro that a mentor
is needed even to become a thief, If you commit theft
without proper training, you will be caught, So, how can
one become proficient in an important thing like Tabligh
without gaining knowledge and skill in it ?' Then, gently,
he asked, 'Now brnther, will you bring the Jama'at' ? 'If a
]ama'at first came to Prshawar from here,' I replied, 'It
would be easier 'to make the people there interested in

Tabligh.'
"The Maulan.1 remarked, 'Look. Write yourself
to . . . . . . and ..•. , .. , and ask the other influential
persons of Peshawar, also, to write to them to bring the
]aina'at. The Jama'al will, then, come to your town and
thes<' prople who have so far been sitting on the Masnad,
too, will become active.'
"After Z,uhr, the Maulana busied himself with the
formation of Jamil' ats and giving them nece.~sary instruction~
before departure.
'
"In the afternoon, we had another round of the Traditions and Maulana Wasif read out some wonderful reports
from Kitab-ul-]thad.
"A large number of persons have come in connection
with the Fair and Urs1 (of Hazrat Nizamuddin Aulia) and
Tabligh is being done among them.
APRIL 13:

"At tea-time, the Maulana said that 'like the earlier
Prophets, our Prophet, too, brought the Shariat. The
Bible of Jesus Christ has not revoked the Torah, but only

--

1• Anniversary of a Sufi·sain1
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made ;iltciatiom in its commands while the Quran of the
holy Propt.et has repealed all the former scripture3, and it
is, r.ow, forbidden to follow them directly.
" 'It was the method of Tabligh that distinguished our
Prophet from tl:e other ProphE'ts. As th<> chain of Apostleship bad continued after the earlier Apostles, they did not
pity as much attention to it ::is the Prophet Mohammad
for the OrdE'r of Apo~tles was to cease after rum :ind
the entire rf'~ponsibility of T ahlig/1 had to be borne by his
follo•vers. •

"ThP M:i.ulana, then. shed light on the tlnr:trine of
'There is no loyalty to the Cr<'atmes in tl'.te rransgt1~ssion of
the law of the Creator,' and observed that it shoutd, permanently, be k!;pt in th,. mind in worldly affairs, even in one's
attitude t"'vards parents, teachers or i.pirit1Jal mer.tors.
"A1ltlrcs~ing M"ulana Ihsanullah, the Maulana :said,
'Did you follow, Molv1 Sahiu. Thi> work is the jeweJ of
the <.'«.rlicist limes. Sacrifice everything, even your lifo, for
it. The greater the sacrifice you make, the more will be
your gain.
" 'You are listening to it and enjoying it. But it is lilt<'
the joy one f"eJs on seeing the fruit in othP-r people'c;
orchards. The real joy he5 in gruwing the fruit in your own
orchard, and how .:an it be d~1nc w1thoi.;t toil and sacrifiC(' !'
"It began to rain he;r;iiy at the time of Jsr. The
Tuhli.i;h was smpt•ndcd for the day. When Mau!ana came
for the Arr prayct~, he wus angry to know that the ]ama'al
had not gone out on tht' daily round. He spok of the faith
ant! sacrifice;, of Mewatis and remarked thut these: people
arc yoar beuefactors. 11rny have shown yott the correct
path.' He, then, calbl a Mcwati and telling him to sit by
him, observed, 'When I, first, told him to go and do the
Tabligll, he asked what was Tab/id. (He was so ignorant
that he could not even i:Jronounce the word Tabligh correctly) . I, thereupon, told him to teach the Kalima to the
people to which he, ag:\in, replied that he did not know it.
0
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I, then, said to him to
and tdl the people that thor;gh
he had grown old, he did not know thr. Kalima. So, they
must go to someone and learn it.'
"StirrPd by the Mnulnna'~ speech, the ]tl111a'al set
out, after .tsr, in the rain. Glory be! It stopped raining a5
soon as the party ha<l started and the \veather became
pleasant. The programme of Tabligh wa~ carried out in
a viliage about half-a-:mlc away and the party returned
after Magh1ib.
"On Thursday, many prominent persons came from
Delhi to pay their respects to the Maulana. Thns, today,
there is a very good gatht>ring, in spitf' of the zain, and it
h~tll t,ef'n my ?'fJOd fortune to s"e so many blrssed faces.

APRU, 14:
"l founc.l mo$t of tht.: peoplt.: engaged in Z,ikr and
Tal1lill after Tahajjud. t Our frirnd, Mnulana lhsanu!lah,
led thc- Fujr sc-r,·ice at the ordt•r C1f the Muutana. Over fift~·
persom wern present at hreakfaH. 1 h•• Maulana said :
" '(i) The reward on the recital of u. small Sura of Lhe
Quran-Sura-i-Fateba-m }lama;; is grrat1•r than on t.he
r~<:.ilal of the whole the Qur~n ou~side of it. From it, one
can imagine the rewatd earned by the Jc.ma'at which exhor~s
the peop!e to observe J{amai:.. An act re,•t•ais its spPc!al
qualit) at a particular t;me ant.I occasion. Thus, Zikr
during ]thad felches a much greater reward than at home
or in a hospice. So, friends, do the {,ikr much !ind often.
" '(ii) What ic: this Mov~ment ? To act upon: GI) forth,
lighl·tmr.~d and heal!J·ar111ed. (IX : 41). Negligence in this
going forlh amounts 1.0 calling upon oneself the \Vrath of
God. It 1s essential to observe the rules and principles in
the wotk of Tahligh. If any rule or principle is disregarded, the punishment of the Lord which might, otherwise,

-----I. Act of reputing the Kalima of Loa ilaahtl il-lallaah
2 · A s;>ccisl No"'4.t offered during the lr.ter part of the night
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have been ddayed will visit you at once. On two occasions,
in the past) the Movement has suffered a severe setback,
owing to the neglect of the rules, when, apparently, it was at
the peak. So, brothers, follow strictly the six fundamental
principles.
" '{iii) What is Islam ? To bow one's head before the
Command that is for the existing time. The Devil dissuades
us from it. He misleads us in two ways : by making the evil
deeds look attractive, and, thus, inciting our carnal self to
indulge in them, and by persuading us to give up a superior
act for an inferior om.. He induces us to perform a supererogatory deed when an obligatory duty has to b<' observed
and leads us to believe that we are doing a virtuous thing.
The most important task, nt the present time, is Ta/Jligh
and not even the highest act of worship can take its place.'
"At tea-tirae, it was decided that the ja."Jla'at fr.om
Peshawar would leave for Saharanpm: the next morning for
Tahligh along with a Jaw.lat of Delhi. We went to the
Maulana for leave-taking. The Maulana enquired why
we bad not brought the children with us upon which we
offered an excuse. He remarked, 'You do not take care
of the instruction and lraining of the children and take
shelter behind their simplicity. It is not necessary that the
children understood a thing. What is needed, simply, is to
put it into their ears, to show it to them, and to make them
conscious of it. Or else, what does the saying of Azan in
· the ears of a newly-born child mean?'
"The Maulana, then, exhorted us· to carry out ,(,ikr
habitually and frequently. He 'said, 'Zikr is like an impregnable fortress in order that the Devil does not attack and
overpower you. Jn
r1mnnbrance of Allah do hearts find rest.
Moreover, brothers, teach good and virtuous things to your
children.'
"At Saharanpur, Molvi Abdul Ghaffar Nadwi met us.
He had come after meeting the Maulana at Delhi and
hr<>Ught the following message from him : 'You came and
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are going back after sitting on the Masnad for a few· days.
Remember, you have to undergo hunger and thirst in thP
path of God. Shed your sweat in this path and be ready
to !:hed your blood also ?' "
Total AlHorption

We prcceed to reproduce a few incidents related by Maulana
Mohammad Manzoor Nomani in order to show how overp0wP.ring was the Maulana':i anxiecy for Tahlig/1 even when he was
critically ill. Writrs Maulaa1a Nomani:
"l'vfa11iana Syed AtauUah Shah Bukhari l'am~ to visit
Maulana Mohammad Uy.ts in the Jai;t week of April. Two
days earlier, the Maulana had suffered a severe attack whi<.h
had left him so weak that he r.ould hardly talk for two or .
three minutes continuously. On hearing of the arrival of
ShaJ1 Sahib, he sununoned me and said, '1 have some
important things to discuss with Maulana Ataullah Shah
Bukhari an<l the manner of it ~viH be that you will keep your
ea< dose to my mouth and list~n attentively, and, then, \ell
him what I say'. Thus, when Shah Saheb was called in,
the Maulana bcgaa the conversation with him through me,
but after a few minutes, he regainr.d enough strength to
speak to him directly, and went on talking continually for
about half.an-hour.
"The day on which the Maulana had the attack, he
remained unconscious for nearly two hours. Then, suddenly,
he opened the eyes, and said: Truth is High; Truth i! High;
Truth is High. It is not made High. After it, in a state of
ecstasy, he recited. the following verse thrice in a slightly
melodious voice which was rather unusual with him : To htlp
the belieoers.is incumbent upon us. (XXX: 47).
"I was in the courtyard of the mosque when the
Maulana recited the verse. On hearing it, I went and stood
at the door of his. room. At the sarnetime, the Maulana
enquired about me; so, I went in. The Maulana said to
me, 'Molvi Saheb ! It is the promise of Allah that this
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work will he done, and by His Help, it will be carried to
completion. But it is essential that, with utmost faith m
His promise, you 3ought His Help, ancl strove ,as hard as
you could, and did not slacken your efforts.'
"He, then, again, closed his ey<'~ and remained sile~t
for sometime, after whkh hP. remarked, 'Would to God that
the Ulema took charge tJf the Movemem and T departed
(from the world).' "Strangely enough, the Maulana's
solicitude for the revival of Faith increased as hh condition
worsened. Fer months he lingered in a state of <>xhaustion
in which people do 11ot even like to he spoken to, but during
all that tirn<>, the Maulana was found P.ithlT deeply concerned with the progress of the Movement or beset•ching 1he
L0rd to grant sincerity aud steadfastness to those who wen'
a~sociat~d with it. The limit was that he would, first, talk
to his physicians about his mi~sion and only then allow them
to examine. Once when Mufti Kifayatullah brought a
leading doctor of Delhi to trc-at him, he spoke lo him thus:
" 'Doctor Saheb ! You possess an art a.id people derive
benefit from it. Dut it is an art to throw whic.h into the
shade, Jesus was sent down with so1ne manifest miracles lik·~
healing the blind and reviving the dead, but this much you
will appreciate that tlw inner knowledge that was vouchsafed to him was very much superior to the miracles. Now,
what I want to tell you is that the spiritual truths and
commandments that were rPvealed to our Prophet, the Last
of ihe Divine Apostles, Pe~ce and Blessings of the Lord be
on him, repealed and abrogated the spiritual truth~ and
rommandmcnts sent down through Jesus. So, imagine the
worth of what a great thing do we fail to appreciate when
we neglect the transcendental truths revealed by the sacred
Prophet. We tell the people to avail themselves of this
bounty of the Lord, otherwise they will be in a great loss.'
"The Maulana was not willing to speak about or listen
to anything aside of his favourite theme of. regeneration of
Islam. Often, he would promptly check anyone who began
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to talk of some other thing in his presence. If an attendant
enquii-ed about his health, he said, 'BrothP.r, illness and
health are a part of life. What is 'welfart1' or 'non-welfare'
in it? Welfare means that the task for which we have
been born is done and the soul of the ble!;sed Prophet rests
in peace. Even a minor alteration in the state in which the
Prophet had left the Companions was con~idered by them to
be contrary to welfare.' "
H aj i Abdur Rahman relates that some relativt>S of the
Maulana came from Kandhla to see him. "What brings Y"U
here ?" the Maulana asked. "To enquire about your welfare,"
they replied. "You come from Kandhl~", said the Maulana,
" to enquire about his ~!fare who has b«:.cn born to peri•d1 and
care nothing for the Prophet's Faith which was meant to be
4'ternal, but is dying."
On a Friday, Maulana Mohanunad Yusuf led the Fajr
service in which he recited Q..•TW(ll-i•Naa-tila. After tbe prayers,
au attendant informed Maulana Mohammad Yusu f that
Maulana Mohammad Ilyas wanted to see him, and when he
went to tbe Maulana, the .Mauiana said to him, "In Qim.101-iN~ila, formulate the int-ention with regard to the non-Muslim
religi~w mendicants and hermits, also, a long with the In6deJs,
who are employing the power of their hearts in oppmiticm to
Faith.'·' H e, then, recalled how in a polemical ·contest at
Saharanpur a H indu hermit was directing his psychic strength
against the Muslim disputant nnd the Muslim disputant was
having difficulty in expressing his ideas. Maulana. Khalil
Ahmad, also, was present at the contest. When his attention
was drawn to it and he ~ncentrated, tbe hermit got scared and
lei\ the meeting in haste. After it, the Muslim disputant began
to speak freely.' '
It waa customary for the Mau lana to address the gatht>ring
on Friday nights when people came not only from the differe-nt
Iocarltit'S
· of Delhi, but, a lso, from other towns. During the
Maulana'1 illn
M
ess, the nu mber of vmtors grew e~-en more. ThE>
•ulana could not speak himself, bu t he could not, also, allow
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thE: time of those who took paim to come to Nizamuddin solely
for the ~ake of Faith to be wasted and their visit to become a
personal <1ffair \.d1icn wdcd with anxious enquiriPs about his
health etc., .
On a Friday night, pP.oplc w<>re told to collect on the roof
of the mosque and it wa5 as:;igned to me to address them. The
start ~as clelayc<l Ly a fow minutes <lming which the Maulana
i;ent the message thrice to hasten as evi>ry minute was telling
upon his nerves.

The Maulana's condition was dewriorating day by day.
It being no longer pos5ible for him to offer up Nanuv. standing,
his cot was placed at the end of tb•? row to enable him to join
the service.
In those days, Maulana Z~ifar Ahmad was looking aft<>r
the Maulana's needs. Sheikhul Hadees Mauiana Mohammad
Zakaria, also, cam·~ on June 21 . A few days later, the annual
meeting of Madarssa-i-Moinul Islam of Noch was to be held
which, perhap~. was going to be tJ1e first meeting without tlw
Maula.ua. The party from Nizamuddin left for Nooh in a iorr}'
on the morning of June 23, under the leadership of Maulana
Mohammad Yusuf. The journey was taken up with -~~~,. and
religious discourses and the meeting bf'gan soon after its arrival
at 2 p.m. The gard~11 laid by the Maulana was spread on all
sides and it was in full bloom. Only the gardener was not there.
.l>u the evening session was in progress the boarding house
of the English High School of Noob caught fire. When, on
om return, th~ incident was mentioned to him, he remarked,....,
"You slackened in Zikr and the Devil had !:is opportw1ity."
As it was an English School, one of us showed pleasure at the
destruction of its building, and though the Maulana remaind
quiet at that time, the expression of joy at the loss of anything
associated with the Muslims hurt him deeply, and, on a suitable
occasion, he made known his feelings and said that it was no
laughing matter.

---
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The Maulana enquired from Maulaoa Mohammad Yusuf
if be had shown t4e spectacle of the departure or the Jama'ats to
Maulana Zafar Ahmad and when he replied in the negalive,
the Maulana remarl.:ed that. he should have dorae so as it gave an
idea of bow the deputations of Mu~lim!I Wf•nt out during the
days of the Prophet.

As the boor of death approached
The Maulana know well that death was near. Sometimes,
he would give expression to it in order to infuse a sense of urgency among the colleagues. When Maulana Zafar Ahmad came
to see him, he said, "You promi~ed to lend me your time, but
you have not done so.•> As Maulana Zafar Ahmad replied
that it wa8 too hot and he would come in the Ramzan vacations
and spend sometime with him, the Maulana remarked, "You
are talking of Ramzan and I do not hope to be alive ewn in
Sh'aban. " 1
One day, thP Maulana told Chowdhri Nawaz Khan not
to go. "It is now only a matt{'r of twenty days, a little morn or
ls," he said. The Maul:\na pa,;!ed away Pxact!y on the
twentieth day.
He had told me many times tbc:.t h<• had no hope of Cl'COY"ry,
though God had control 0ver all thin1:_.-s, and He could. of
coune, bring him back to health if He liked. Occasionally,
however, h~ wouid, also, say somthing that revived the hop:.>s l)f
thf! attendants and made them cheerful.
From the beginning, the Maulana had been under the treat·
ment of ~akim Karim Bakhsh of Paharganj. Later, he was put
• under B1ochemic treatment on thf' advice of Maulana Zafar
Ahmad. In the end, Dr. Abdul Latif, a leading atlopath of Delhi
WUclllied'Ill. Dr. Shaukatullah Ansari had declared quite f:'arly
~t t~c Maulana was suffering from abdominal tubercolosis
~~·_in those days, was considered incurable, but Dr. Abdul
ti diaagreed and diagnosed the ailment as chronic dys('ntry
I.
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and sim·e it was, compa1atively, a lets serious condition, it wa!I
decided to give hirn a chance, but :.here was no improvement in
Maulana'!'I health.
Displeasure at m'!:re personal attentiou
The Maulaua was displeased whrn he fell about anyone that
he was attnched on!y to him anci not to the c1usc. Once a Mcwati
was mas:~aging his head . On rco:ognising hlm, the Maulana
said angrily, " You never wkc pnrt in T abiigl:. I am not going to
t.a.ke 4ny service from you. Lt·avc tf\e." In th"' same way, about
an aged gentlPman who sr·eme:d to be v~ry '·at r:est in i..aring for
him, he said to Maulana Mohammad ..\.fanzoor Nomani, "H1•
has a great affection form·\ but he do1's not accept wbat 1 have
to offer. H1~ has not responded to the cali of TabligJi. You take
him aside and tell him to associate himself actively with the
Mo\•ement. W!thout it, it is very painful for me 10 I.et him louk
after my rnmfort." Maulana Manzoor Nomaui, tlicr.•upon,
spoke to him to which he: replied, "I have comP, now, with thPfirm intention of joining the Tabligll movement." The
Maulana felt highl}' pleased when Maulana Mohammad
Manzoor Nomaui rep(lrted it hack to him and kis~ed the hands
of th~ old gentleman.

New areas
Letters roming from outside Delhi and Mcwat showed that
the .Movement was making a remarkable progress in thos~ areas.
Much enthusiasm was being witnessed and facilities had, unexpecteclly, been createri in towns whkh, till then, had presented a
gloomy picture. A large Jama'a• went to Bhopal at the request of
Molvi Abdur Rasheed Miskeen whik two Jama'alS went to
Jaipur at the request of Molvi Abdur Rasheed Nomani and
Prof. Abdul Mughni. In the forefront of the new regions uf
expansion was Moradabad from where most encouraging reports
came.

The Maulana lay dying, but his enthusiasm for work was
undiminished. The nearer the appointed hour approached, the
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greater did hfo fel"';our for Tablig.li grow. He, personally, s;ipcrvised the activi~ie:; M Niiamuddin from the tick-bed and issued
in.•tl"llction.~ at aU hours of th:• Jay and r1ight.
So sensitive had h~ grown th<\t anything that was not diiectly related to his life'" rnw.ion irked him. Once, during a ses~ion
of study and instmction, we began to discu~s some historkal
fact.~ and r.riticism w2s cxp1CS1ed of Mmlim Kings. S;)mehow,
the WOrU <>f it ;eacbed the Mnul3111\ who, at ('OCt', i;ent the
mes5agc through Molvi Moiaul!ah tl1i.tt the topic was to b<·

changed.
About public ~P'~f~<.he~, tJ;c };foulana '11 r.ta.nc1i11g order.> were
to kt!*!p them :.llort and lCJ rhe puint. T11c emotional !ltatc of the
speaker i;hould be the same as used to be of the sacred Prophet
while dP.livcri:1g a sermon. (It is rdated thal when the AposLle
of God gavf' a !;ernion it a;:ipeared from his c<mdition that he

was giv;ng r.h·~ warning that tlw "nemy w.ts advancing and an
attack wao immine.ut). The Maubn3. did uot like the speeches
to be emb(·llished with ar.ecC::otes '>r VC'rst·~. He felt uneasy when

oo

a speaker b'!gan to indulge in !'!wtorks or sccmf:d to
carried
aw.av by the force of hi:; el0quenc~ . and told him t..Urtlv to i.:ome
down to the maln subj~~t or i;top speaking.
'
On a Friday m•>mlng there wa~ n brs~ gcth<>ring and J was
told to address it. T beg~m in thr. traditional style m· au orator
which was too mudi fo:- the Maulana, and, soon, the word was
sent to me not to digress fro;n the subji::ct. The Maulana's cot
was taken back to his apartment and l 6nisb<'d th~ spet:dt afte:stating hardy wh3.t was tCt be said.
At Asr, the congregation used to be fairly large and the:
Maulana'~ messag~ \~·'2~ read to it. On t:iar F'riday, the
Mitulana co;.ild not give .:t me:;sagc ~ ht'! was in a r.tat~ eif coma.
1
had le~rns tlie le!!son in th't! morning so when 1v!aul.::na
Mohammad Zaka1ia ~old m.: to !!peal;, 1 n:plird, "What can I

do ? Speech-making wiiJ he out <Jf -place an<l I hsve notbinc
to
0
say" Wh
·
ert tht· l\.faulana regained con~cioumes.~, h·~ enq11ireci
"why the •·
<1me h ac1 be~n waste>d and no speech was delivered.
You had not et'•cn any instructiom about it," he wa' told.
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"Why was I not askrd ?" he said. On h<'mg informed that he
was nmning high f•!Vtr and it was decided not to givr. hirn
trouble in that condition, Ii~ t1bs<'rvrd . "Why did you attach
greater importance to my co11vt•nit>11ce than to :hf' interest of
Faith ?"

Exceptional care and solicinade
Amcmg the thing~ on which th1· Maulana \\,1:, laying th•
gn·.Hc:it stress. m thost• days, wne Ziler and /Im (the i.ceking of
knowledge). What he fr;u1~d was that the Tajligh missicm
dc•fSencrated int<> a matcri.lli~tir <•fiort .1ud a ~cullc!>• 1·0Uec1ion of
1ult•s and regulations like d11· oth••1 cunt1:mpo1arv mov1 ment'
HC' s.1id that -?_ikr and flm Wl"rt· 1lic tWt• wlH·t·!• ot the Tabligli
movemc·nt. Know1Pd~:> wa~ nt•Ct~$:lly for Z1(1 1 :ind Zikr w:.'
necessary for knowlo·dgc. Without <:,il:r, knowledge- was met(:'
darknc~s, and with•)ut knowlcdgr, .(i.tr was pun· misd1id, and
tht• TaUigh movcmt•nt \\'ilhom ~·itlwr was downright materialism.
St'condly, th<": .. wc:s ti,,. Ion· for th~ illilerate and down' n... ddcn ~cctions o! the M '1slirns and :m 1•;uni>st anxiety for tlwii
religious r~fo:m. He es:ablishrci frl! tlwm a Maktabt by thr
roadside, near the n:osquc-, .l.nd a11otiwl" ,\ !it:le farther, near thl'
'.rossing, whtn• lw. alsu, m.\d< th1' araa1.gemcnt for drinking
wattr anu l:ookah.' The ,.\fobollighs :if Delhi •llld Mewat Wl'n
instructed to go •md ~it the:-t• and invite the Musiim pa:~"l'S·b.,
politely and with afkctio11, mtcrtair1 them with iio!Jka.11 and watt,'r
.incl asl.. dwm to recite the Kaimia and trv to promote 111 the111
tlw desiic to gain the knowlcdg• of Faith: Th<' Maul:\11a k"P'
I. One 11ccd not be mulee by the te1rn 'M&ktab'. 1 here

l

"'ill oothing of lhc
tradhional Maktabs or Madrwas about them. Only a eQIUle C-'rJ>Ct wu
$pread on the ground, wider a large. tree, and a gr>up of Tt:iliz/t worken
w~re engaged in 2tudy and instruction b the nunner of Altl-i.J',,Ja duri!I~
the lifctlrne of the Prophet. It wi.•, al:.o, a part of thci1 duty to c:stabluh
a rap11ort with the wayforen< thre>u3h hool.ah :ir d drinling•watt"r :11>d
b1111g them into a receptive frame of mind. Thi~ was the main id~o
brhind the Cttablishmcnt Of the Waytldr ~hkt;1!.>,
A hubblt" bubble
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hims.-lf closely in touch with the affairs of those Maktabs.
The Urs of Hazrat Khwaja Moinuddin Chishti was being
held at Ajmer at that time, and a large number of poor
Muslims used to ·come to the tomb of Nizamudclin Aulia from
the neighbouring i:listricts. When, on the way, they saw the
inviting shade of the trees and the provision for hookah and fresh
water, they sat down to rest for a while. This gave the
Woballighs their chance and they took a full advantage of it
Hundreds of uneducated Muslims were, thus, made familiar
with the principal tenets of Islam and the open-air Maktabs
became a source of guidance to them in a natural, effortless
manner. Snmetimes, the Maulana would send the Ulema,
before the Fajr service, to the Matbura Road to carry out
Tabligh among the cartmen and camel-drivers
The teaching of the correct way and proprieues of the payment of Z,akaJ was another thing that mattered most with the
Maulana duri~g the last days of his life. Merchants and other
well-to-do persons, then, used to be with him all the time, and
he took the opportunity to stress, again aud again, and had it
explained, also, by others that a person should fulfil the duty of
Z,akal with the same tare and attention as was demanded by an
act of worship. He ought to seek out the deserving parties himself and pay the Zakat to thc-m with a feeling of gratitude.
Fourthly, the Maulana had grown very particular about his
mail. He insisted that the Tahligh letters should be read out
every morning, after the Fajr prayers, to those present and their
advice sought. Before the presentation of the mail, it was
explained that the letters were being placed before them so that
they might r~flect on the issues contained in them and cultivate
the habit of bestowing thought on religious affairs and make a
beginning towards employing their mental faculties, which till
then WPre spent only on worldly matters, for the promotion of the
aims and objects !)f Faith. The letters were, generally, about
things rrgarding wbich the workers of Mewat and Delhi needed
advice and the replies were 'l!nt through mutual consultation,
1'h1• Maulana. thus, was preparing the colleagues for the respon-

sibility that was going to fai: o

1

their shoulders after his death.

Visitors
The number vi visitors was iaaca;;inf (•Vi·1} day. Two w
three hundred peI'l!ons used to b~ pr~:ient at ail bours of day and
night at Nizamuddin who took their mrals, and, also, slept
there. Nv place in the mosquf' and th, boarding house was !-"!ft
unocc.upit'd. There •"as an air of activity aucl intcnlm.~s everywhere. At the time ot th<.: prayt·r-services, r•)WS of wonhipper~
w1~re formed both ;n the covered .111J uncov~n·d parts of th1!
mosque. Anyone whu was a littlt! k.tr could not g<>t a placi! i11
the congregation and if a p.::rson was nN ..:m<'fut h" had ~o go
withom a sleeping spa~c in the night.
Shcikhul Hadet>s Maulaua ~foham mad .lakaria had g·o11f:
to Saharanpur for a Ii ··" days to look after the l\'.fadrassa. \\"he1~
he returned , M<iulana Abdul Q.adir Raipuri. alw, ca.me witl1
him which madt' lhc Mauhn:i w·:rv happy and he thanki?d
Sheiklml H&.dets profusely and bi~s~ed h:m for being tht' caus;.
of Maulana Raipuri's visi1

Ru mow:
The people of Delhi wert :.twan: of the secwusnec-..s of the
Maulana's ronditior1, and many of them v:sited him everyday.
When tho~e who had stayed for the night returned in the morning, their friends and l'elatives cnq\liroo from them am<iously
about Maulana's welfare. Om-: day, the rumour of his deo.tth
:;pread like wild fire in the town and people hegan arriving by
every mode of transport. 'They co.me by cars, buses and tongas
in an unending stre~m. Innum~rable wlf·phone calls were
received. The news wa~ promptly contradicted, but it tovk time·
lo have an effect. Thus, this Sunnat of the Apostle of God, also,
was fulfilled. Maulana Mohammad Manzoor Noman\ gave a
forceful speech on the theme of '•Mohammad is only an Apostle
of God, and there have been marry Apostle~ before him.'" He
I. Adapted lrom Hazrilt Abu B:iiir's
holy Prophet.

famou~

on1ticn at

rh~. death

,,f th~
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~aid that. in reality, it was a warning to the citizens of Delhi.
Those who had not,yet paid heed and their worldly preoccupations had not given them the time to respond to tht> Maulana's
·call cm:ld still do so otherwise though the news, at that time, was
fa!-;c, 1t would turn out to be true one day or the other.

Last c.lays

A fuw showers had fallen two or three days before the
Maulana's death and there was a nip in the air. The Maulana's
cot, al his insistence, used to be placed in the open for long
hours as ht:: felt a burning sensation all over the body. In con~equence, he caught chill which developed into Pneumonia.
Unfortunately, it could not be detected in time.
On the 8th of July, at about 12 O'clock in the night, I had
gone out for a stroll. On my return, I was told that the
Maulana was wanting to see me. I, at once, went to him and
placed my ear close to his lips. For the first time, I felt that
his voice was tremulous. He lapsed into unconsciousness frequ·
cntly and had•to utter every word twice or thrice before he could
express himself. I do not remember exactly what he said, but
it was an exhortation about Z,ikr and about sitting in the company of Maulana Raipuri.
At about 9 O'clock, on the,next night, I happened to pass
by the Maulana's apartment and saw that he was awake and
~ome attendants were doing something. I went in and sat clown.
After remaining unconscious for sometime, the Maulana asked
about someone wheth~r he would go to his home-town and begin
the Tahligh work. I replied that ln.sha .AUah he would, and for
the Maulana's satisfaction added that he was very influential
there and his word would carry much weight. "Yes", the
Maulana remarked. "Men of God possess the power to affect
others." He, again, slipped into stupor, and on opening the
eyes after sometime, said, "It will be very good if a meeting can
be held at Baghpat with the help of Molvi Tayyab (of Rampur
Manibaraan), Molvi Zahirul Hasan (of Kandbla), and Hafiz
Usman Khan (of Islamia College, Peshawar).
.
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On the evening of July 10, the Maulana urged the UJ~ma
to take part in the Tabligh movement that was worthy of their
position .
On the morning of July 10, while drinking the water of
Zam Zam, he recited the famous prayer of Hazrat Omar: "0
God ! Grant me martyrdom in Thy path and ordain 'death for
me in the town of Thy Prophet i. e., Medina."
On the same day, on seeing a gentleman, he said, "Ask him
if he has conveyed the message of Tablith to his community and
what is he doing about it."
A physician who was in attendance told me that all the vital
organs of the Maulana had stopped functioning, one by one,
and it was only the strength of his heart that was keeping him
alive. He, also, said that we should not judge about his con<lition by our own 11tandards. What we were seeing was not
physical but spiritual vitality.
On July 12, he sent the message to Sheikhul Hadees
Maulana Mohammad Zakaria, Maulana Abdul Qadir Raipuri
and Maulana Zafar Ahmad that, among bis men, he placed the
greatest reliance upon Hafiz Maqbool Hasan, Qazi Dawood,
Molvi lhtishamul Hasan, Molvi Mohammad Yusuf, Molvi
Inamul Hasan and Molvi Syed Raza Hasan, and they should
have the people who might be wanting to do the bait, perform
it at the hand of anyone of them they considered most suitable.
These gentlemen, thereupon, held consultations among themselves and informed the Maulana that they were in favour of
Molvi Mohammad Y wuf :u be fulfilled all the conditions laid
down by Shah Waliullah in El-Qaul-ul-Jamil. He was wellversed in Islamic sciences, and was a man of piety, and, also,
kept steadily in touch with religious knowledge. The Maulana
replied that if such was their choice, God would bless it. "I was
greatly worried and had my misgivings," he added, "but, now,
I am satisfied. Insha Allah, the work will go on after me."
With the approach of the night, the Maulana had started
getting ready for the last journey. He enquired if the next day
was a Thursday and on being told that it was, he asked the
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attendants to see if there was any trace of impurity on his clothes,
and was happy to learn that the clothes were clean. He, then,
expressed the desire to gl.'l down from the cot and offer up N~
with W~u, but was advised a&ainst it. The ~faulana began th<'
/sha .Namat with the congregation, but had to abandon it owing
to a sudden call of nature. He, then, said it ".Vith another con«regation in his apartment. He wanted profusion in Dua' and
in tht: ni~ht and said that only those stayed with him who
i.;ould distinguish betwe<.'n the effects of the clcvil and the angds.
He, then, asked Molvi Inamul Hasan how was the prayer,
Allahumma i11na ma:hf1ratika .... , and the latter helped him to
n•tall it to his mind. Allahumma inna maghjiratika ao sa'o min
zimoobi l.Oa rahmalaka arja 'iudi min 'amali. (Oh God! Thy forgiveness is more extensive than mim• inequities and I have bette1
hope in Thy mercy than in my deeds). It rc.>mained on his lips
i:onstantly thereafter He said he wished the attend~nts to give
him a bath and take him down from the cot and let him offe1
two Rok'ats of Nama;:., and, then, see what fruits it bore.
At about 1·2 O'clock in the night the• Maulana had an
ilttack of re~tlessness. Th<> doctor was summoned who administered some medicines. Sounds of Allah+Akbar, A.llah-o-Akbar
were heard rising from his throat. Towards the morning, he sent
for Molvi Mohammad Yusuf and Molvi Ikramul Hasan and
wht•n they came, he said to the former, "Come. Let me embrace
you. I am going." The end came a little before the morning
A~an. The tired and weary traveller had, at last, arrived at the
journey's end.
The :.uccessiou cercmouy of Maulaua Mohammad Yusuf
was performed in the morning, and in the midst of tears, the
Maulana's tiara was tied to his head.

Dam'

Bathiag of the dead body, ebrouding and burial
The bathing of the dead body began soon after.

-----

It was

Meaning prayer and supplication
2. Denoting the act of reciting the Name of Allah CJr a prayer fo1 th(
rccov~rv of one who u sick, and, then, driving air upon him,
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done, whh tlu'ir own hinds, by th~ ll11 ologi:ms and Iegists. Wher1
o:Jrfume was bt:mg :.i.p1,!icd to the limLs of pto!tration, Haji
Abdur :Rahman recnllt hd th;.t it should he done iiheraUy on tl1e
forehead whkh ;em:iin d placed or: the grour?d, in Sajdv, for
long st1ctchc·s of time.
\\!irhin minutes, •ht: news of tht· Maulana'~ death had
n•acltcd Delhi anri people had S'?.ncd pouri:15 in from all i;idcs
A large crowd had gathered. Maulana Mohaiomes.d ~J:3ria
and Maulana MohnnuoaJ Yusuf sa!d thnt pcopic :.hou.ld he told
to collect in the open ~pact• brlow aml rnm..::one slioui<i spe<1k w
lhern. \\'hat better theme could there be for chi! occasic•n iban
that "Mohammad is only an Apost!<• -:if C'r0d, and th<:rt> haw·
been many Apostles before hirn.'' Maulana Zafar Al1m,v:l and
Mufti Kifayatullah spoke in thP same vein and counsd!i>d f.:>r1.i·
tucle and st\!adfastness.
By the Zuh1 service, the crowd had exceeded ail !imhs.
There• were so many people performing Wu.tu tl1at the w.ner
level of tl11' tank fell. Not an inch of vacant spac~ was tv he
found in th"' mosque, both on the ground and upper floors. V\'hen
the bier wa:; brought out for the fune1al Nama.t:., the crowd
became unmanageable. Poll's had to be attached to it to enable
the people to lend a shoulder. With much difficulty, the bier
was taken to the gravt:. Sheikhui Hadees led the s rvicc and the
bier wrui taken back to the mosque for burial. It was extremely
difficult to make one's way into the mosque. People scaled th~
walls with thl' help of 1opes. The grave had been dug in the
eastem r:orner of the mosque, by the side of the oiavcs of the
Maulana'll 'father ancl brother. The dead body was, finally,
lowered in the gr av<'. By the end of the day, tht: '.sun' that had
illumined the hearts of millions of men and spread the w:irmth
of Faith in all clireC'tions had disappeared in tht~ earth.

Pen-portrait
The Maulana'!> complexion w;-1.~ whcati~h. He was short:.tatured and his bvdy wa.s frail, but he was full of ( nergy and had
an enormous capacity for work. He \' .i.s r.1'VE'!' iclL His hc3rd
was thick and dark with a few gt<·y h?.11" whirh r.ould he seen
only when one l~ked closely. He h.ld a ti1'l1Jf;htful look, ar.d
his face bore the marks of tife-t.mg a.bsl.ineuce, moral .and spmtual discipline and worshipfolneSi, and 1.hP forcher1d ir.dicated
highmindedness and magnanimil). He 1t'led lt' Sh1rnm1:1 a little,
but his voice was powerful. and rnnnncr <'f &p1•ak;ncr, forr.:efol
and impassiontd .

0

Survivorit
The Maulana left bt!hind only one daughter who wa'

married to hi'I nephew and favouriti> pupil, Sheikhul
Maul an a Mohammad Zakaria.

Hadee~

,
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DISTINCTIVE QUALITIES
Among th<' main. distinctive qualit11·5 of !'vlaulana
Mohammad Ilyas wer r Iman and lhtisab. What thcs" t<'rms
ch•not<', bridly, is that one performed an at·t with fullest faith in
God as the Supreme Being, tlw Knowl r and C:nato1 of all
things, and in c·onfidl•n t PXpenatin11 of !lw rt'\'> ill d and l'l'Comµeme promised on it.
It is stated in the Traditions:
' \\'hoevcr will keep the fasts of Ramzan with Iman ,md
lhtisab, ~ll his previous sins will be forgiven.' ' (Bukhari}
''Whoever will keep vigil during Shab-i-Qadr (The Night of
Power) with Iman and Jhtisab , all his previous sins will bl'
forgiven." (Bukhari)
It is related by Abdullah bin ,\mr bin !'I-Aas that tht>
Apostle of Goel said : "There are fot ty things, the foremost
1mong which is that a person gave his goat to someone to
help himself with its milk and to return it (wht>n it became
dry) . Whoever will d•> any of these things in the hope nf
earning the Divine reward and with faith in and affirmation
of the promise of the Lord on it, the Lord will let him <'ntrr
Paradise." (Bukha1i)

. The Maulana attached the greatest imporLance to thesr
attributes of Faith and did his best to revive the spirit of Iman
and lhtisall in the Millet. extracts reproduced below from his
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lt•Uers will show how pnrticula!" h~ was abcut ir.

"(i) The essenc<- of l·aith li, s !. Jman a1•d /llluab.
These arc distinctly mentioned in respt•ct of many art•.. Tr.
ponder over tlu• commandments relating to thi.:111, and,
through it, lO strengthen the a\\aren<'s.s oi the gk1ry of thP
L<)rd and belief in the earthly and heavenly ieward and
lit'nefits p1 omiscd 011 those <ll•cds-that is the thmg."
'{il) Deeds, by themselves, do 1~ot po~~ ss any value.
Valut' is p1 onuced as a re!!ult of attachment to God throu1~l
compliance with His command::. ThP rrcal worth nnd valu"
of tht: d~eds will, as such, dep{;nd on the <'Xtcra of control
over the cause of thi~ attad1mem ;:md it will b,. propor·
tionatP. lo th1 wiIJingness of the lwart and stre1:gth ,,f the
c;onvict\c n whit which th~se an~ performed ..,
"{iii) I feel envious at the abs.?nce •)f f~1vour and
l'nthusiasrn you havt• nH·ncionecl. For the Bc>licvcr th(• realitv
of compliann· with th<.' Mmm. nd of God i" tl·ar he should
b(· so overwhelmed with faith in frt. command that it subdued his enth1.1siasm. Enthusia11m is from the heart. If
there is cnth11siasm, it will stem from th.. Ion• nf th<' hl'art,
and if it -:terns from willing obedi1::nct> to tht- Command of
the Lord, it will be rrwntal and religious lo\·e."
"{iv) Sometime:;, joy at doing • little becomrs a barrier
to the realisation of the inability to do the rest, and you must
he on guanl ag<linst the dc·reption. From the joy of du•
doers we should leam to ab•tai·1 from the folly of regarding
thr effects prociuc"d b' uur • fforts 10 be a mea~ure of uu1
succem;. The r •al fruit or a 1eligious act is re\q1rd and
n.•comp1·ns~ and it j, n•Jat<'<l only ,,.., remaining cngagt•<l ir
work. What, then, c~rn i1 have to do with worldly effects.'
Anyho"', if the dl'. ·cts arc taking place, we should simply
believe th.it thf" <•ffects we are, fallaciously, looking for in
lhii: world. also, ure materialising. We should strive even
if 110 effects Im' felt. To !>lackC'n thf" Pffort5 when the <·fft>cts
begin to appear is a great mistakr. Our endeavour -:hould,
therefor,., be to realise our faults and negligence.''

·-·-
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"{v) We should observe »ll the duties of wor.>hip and
remembrance cf God \\ith a full regard for the rules and
p1oprietics ar.-1 n complet.! rt>lianr.c upon the promisf"S madf'
on dv'm. 1t is a great thing to persuade ourselves lo beliew
in those prcrn:is··~. Siuce it is related to the heart, it occupies tlie place of the heart in the design of worship, and
spirituality is :-el:-tffi to it."

"(vi) To know the ml':rit and superiority of the time
µrescri~d for 'och of the :>.cti of worship and lo believe in
it and ohserve those acts 3t tln: proper time is the way in
which !ht·y shonld be pr,rfonn~d. The virtues of th~ stipulated !murs have h~f'n de~crib<•d in the Trndltions and the,c
hour~ have theh own radiance. For commor.ers like us, it is
Nwugh that whi!" nff~ring up Noma(,. al the p:-escribcd
tin:~, w" pta);e:i ~o God to grant ma share in the propitiou~
nt·~s •Jf t11:.lt panicu!ar time."
<in

"(,iij Do not ho1l1r:r about joy or satisfocti00 bul go
observing tiw chnic $ with ;• full awnn·nc-:.s of !hf" cCJrn-

inar•ds of God acd .1ttad,ing the gr.-.:atc!'lt irnportanrc to thl'ir
fuHil:nent. Th:: cl·~ervant:e of the command and willi.1g
obeciit>ncc ti.• ttk' c•rdcr is a 'ery gre:it thing.''
flw e!ltire cmleavour of the ?vfaulana revolved around
imtJn a:1d il:li.rab, i. e . . th•.• propitiation of the Lord, through ir,
and making cne.;eif wvdiy of the boundies' rew«lrd promis~d on
obeying the Prophet, and guidin~ men to\4.•anis goodness. and
making ,, prnvisfon for the Hereafter.
Tn a letter, h~ ~;;;:

"The tU<:!thocJ of Tabligh is pa1 dy related to the h<.'at t,
and, p11nly, to thl! ~xler:tal orgnns. SomP of the things that
are reiat~ to the heart are:
"(i} The feel ing that the obj.ect of going from place to
plai;f: in th:s work is to foHow the t>JCnmp\e of 1l1c lf'ad~r of
tht Apostles, t'1e P1·ophet Mohnmniad. and ro pmpiti<ll'' rlw
I..ord by means of it.
"{ii} The awarenes.s G( the dictwn that u,1,~ut1Jer guitir:
a JHno11 to tlitt1:1 ir lilu liim WM pratis1.r it, and thP be"tie1 that
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pleasure and with th1· bPliC'f that it was going 10 b1• a prov;sion
for the Hereafter. The favour promisC'd by the Lord is
rf'lated to suc:h a !ifr· alone, as is b<>rnr out by thousands ol
v~·rses of the Quran like, l.o ! Those wlw htlitlir, o.:u/ thtm
wh" nnigrat1 (for th1 salc1 of G"d) anti slmt in Int wa.; of .-illah,
tlies1 lu:" hof>t oj Allah'J merry. Allah i1 PorgiLi'lg, Mmij": .
(II: 218) .
"Bdicvin~ in the self to he so dirty, ugl) and ruinou~
that, a~iclc of the merc:y of th,.. l..ozd, it cannot be '-·orrectf>d
and reformPd till d1•ath, '0•1 ~hould try and propagatP. the
teac:hings r.f tlw Prophet with tl1e intt"'ntion •h:u, in addition
to yoa, whalf·vrr r"ligious work wiH h1• done i>y piom
and virtuous bondmen wiil be a good wNk, both outwl\rdl}
nnd inwardly, and t}w Lord 1m1y, by His Ir:finite Bent'VO·
le>nCt', giant you, also, a shan• i11 it in conformity with tht>
maxim that whotvu guidrs a p.ir.w>r. In virtut is likt him wlio

in whatever dl'gree peoph: devoted themselves, through one's
effot t!, to ,1Vama;:, Zikr and recitation of the Quran, t~e
good deed~ clone IJy <.'ach one of the_m \~·ere ~nc's. OWD p~OVl·
sion fur the Hereafter and the keepmg m mwd, m detail, of
the reward promisl·d on all those acts.
"(iii) Cultivation of the ,ucngth of prayer a~d
supplication, and beseeching of the Lord, at t>ach :>tcp, '\Vi.th
unsweiviug faith in His Omniscicnct· and B1-nt!volenn·, lor
siiccess in Tabligh and for H.is countcna11ce.
·'(iv) Gratitude t•) tht• Lo rd helieviug that one's parti·
cipation iu the nohlt! task \•;as solely d,1e lo [lis fav.our. .
"(') Behaving habitually towards the Musluu:; wJlh
humility and poliu:ne~s . ''
In another lctlt•r, he writes :
"The ac! or rne.tn$ •)f serving the cause of Faith b1•comt·
lasting wlwn a p<'rson k eeps the happenings of 1hc La~l Day
before his mind' s eye and believes that the reward~. as
promisPd by the holy Prophet, on tbosC' dt•1•d« will be hi~
provbion in the iife to com" (provid~cl that they found

practiser ii."
Laving sm:~s or. m"ditati<•n, the ?vfrn1l1tna s:n·~:
"Thc·re i!' 1.othing v~rr difficult al>out .rdlt•ction and
meditation. \i\'hat it dcnl')hs, simply, i~ that on1: -;at in .w!itude and told onc•s i?!nt:r !'elf that this thing was, definitely,
plf'asing to God, a1!d death which was bound to come· :u
the appointed tiTw would, certainly, set right on~':; c.1mal
lift>, and putting oni:'s trust in tht• dictum that u:/iotver vuidu
a pemm to uirwr i.r li.~1 lrim who jr.actim it, adde-d togcth." r all
the virtuf'~ that accrued o:- could accm<' from going out for
Tahligh, and as•oci?..te<l the countenance of the Lord with
thf'm with r·ffon anrl with an uriqnalifir>d faith ·-thi~ i~
r<'t]ection."

acn·p1a11ct• with the Lord}.
"'l'he mote this conviction wili grow, the nltJrl! will tht
Almighty bPsww the 3weet.nt-ss of Faith on the bondsman ,
and the more the sweerncss of Faith io; gll111ed, tlw kecnei
will be the eagerness. Fer instance, find out what i~ the
rewatd in the Shariat on the default<:rs whi> have become
regular in .\'uma~ through yuur efforts, and be rni-c, tliat all
this is going to be yoms in the Herc<lftcr.
"Meditate upon the Day of Resurrection, with faith in
the reality of j, and in the truth that such a Day shall befall
you. Further, affirm the Apostleship of the ~cn~d l'rophct
frnm the bottom or your heart, and rem·~mber that only
what he ha~ told is going io serve you in the Afttt -Ii fc "
011 anothn occasion, he \HOte:
"Striving for the glory cf the '\Nord of l;~(\ and tlll'
propagation of the Rev<'laticn should :;olPly be <lom it: tlw
spirit of compliance with His wm and fo:- winning His good
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rdath•1·s from .Arabia :
'•Imagine for what a long ti:nc people leave their home~
for woric!lr aim! and interests. At this wry moment,
thousand$ of ~Iu~lims who are snving in the armies of the
Infidels an: recl<.ly tr, In)' down their livPs and dcpalt from
the world forevc1 mi::rcly for th~ sale of the stomach.
You must not be so faint-heart~d. If yon bear the separation resulting from my exertions in the path of Faith chct>r·
fuUy and rcsclutcly, you will have a share in the rev·iard in
prop:.wtivn t.o thr: willingness. You should consider yourselves iucky that yom r•·lativcs are undergoing hard~hip ir.
th.· :;•:rvicc of Faith and be gr.. tcful to the Lord for it. Tlw
rcw:?.rd on ;)ii$ hardship will be endle~s. You wiU be
rcrp.iitc·d bounteously for every loss or injury sufferf:'d in tlw
co•trse of it."
In th~ Maulana's view tht're was no better and !;urtr ~<JUI'<:<'
of reward for a weak and bu~y pe1son, with all his limitations,
in this brief Pxistence than to <'11gage himself in Tabligh and guide
t.he others to virtU•! witL Iman llnd llitisab. Even a person who
f.1sts during the day and ~pends the nights in prayer and
cotnplett>s the r<>cital of the Qur:m everyday or gives away lakhs
of rup>?es iu charit) cannot equal in effulgence and profusion the
reW~\rd thnt is reaching tho:.e, uninterruptedly, through the obli·
gatory prayer~, faith and religious conduct of countlrss of men
who attained guida11ce and were ltd to good-doing by their dforts.
The conduct, ~trength and e~rnl'stness of any individual cannot
compare ·...·ith tht' !:onduct, strength and earnestness of hundreds
of men. That is why, the Maulana considered the endeavou:
for collei:tiw moral and religious uplift to be more precious than
indiv;du:il dev:mtm:ss. The Maulana counselled a holy person
who had grown oid and had performed grc:at deeds in his life,
through a fri1:nci, that ?!OW tl1at he did not possess enough strength
to 1'-"tert himsdf and tht: time was short and thcrt' was so much to
he done, prudence demanded that he became the means of the
good-doing of others and drew the attention of his friends
tow:irds 'Ta6/igh through ronversation and correspondencr.
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-------------·-------------make lhis p• •l}'"• • 0 Allah ! Tlicsr. ,imp!t?-1uin<led bond·
men of Thiuc haw ~urh a high opinion oi me. LPt 1l1c·1n
not be disappoitllt:•l. Arr<-pt mv Nan.a~ . .iml g1a111 1•1• m.
.1lso, a share in it.'
·'The Maulana added :
•If 1 foci that my Jl(ama<. i:. :.uperior Lu uwir .·Vama:(, i11
iht• l>ight of God, H e wall rcjcc1 1rw and I will f.111 fr<>lll
His grace. My only hopt.> is d1at b1·cau~c of th1::sl:' plni11 and
trustful hondmE-11, (';o0d will riot : l:'fu:.t: ro acn:pt m)'
Nama~.·"

Now, look, wia<U W.l.) S of .,,111ing tht: ,,cahh uf Faith
through intention did the Maulana open for tlw thr1•c par11e~ <:f
difli•rcn1 states concernt><l in u single action. 1:or Maulana
Nrnnani, the virtue of knowkdg.: and adherence to the r.onfo med
p:-actit'" l>f rhc sacred Prophl't, aud th1ough it, the teward <'ll tl,r·
. ato1tic11
perft'Cting Iii~ Wuzu ; for the Mewati5, a sh~rc j,
1hi- T•'wrncl on Nama.;:. of 11lc grade of lhstm; and for him!tPlf. tlw
.. cr.cptar.ct- of Xama?. as ::i result or the good opinion of the
Mf'•••atb. \\"i1hout Imari nml lhtuab, iL would havt: been nothil'lg

or

1nore thau an urdin:iry Wu.cu.

lhe atate of lhsao

I·
I
,,

In d1t Trnditions, llua11 11,1:. b11~·11 dei:tribed as "tu wo1ship
GoJ a! if you saw Him, for if you do not-St:e Him, bt· sure, H" S<·<•I'
you." M aulaua Mohammad llyas was an embodiment 1)f this
~tatt>. Evl n in company, hi:. condiliCin w<.1s as if he 1.'"~ in th"
prrst'nce of tho! l.01 d. Maulana Mohammad Manzoor Noman:
ha, correctly :.aid. and ID} O\\ n ob:.c1vation ronfiims it, that "hi:'
often n:cited th1· following prayer so foclingl) that ir appeared
1laat he was actually Ult ring i1before1he Throne of the Almighty:

O God, with T~y glorijicalion and Tiry ,traiJe. I alte.sl that tlure is
120 God saue Tlue. Tf.otJ a't 011e a11d u1it/wul a parlncr. I btg Th.,\
forgiveness arid lo Thte d11 1 lur11 penitent. 0 Thou, Living, F.ttrnal
Ont, unto Thy i\lferc)' do I appeal. Stl right rrry co1uiition and leovt
int nol to tlu ulf ro111 for a moment.

-------
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Image of the Last Da)' and the Hereafter
In the samt \\ay 1!w image of the Last Day .. nd lhc
H crcafler was s' vividl~ drn" 11 hcfore his mind', e} 1 that it
n•minclrd •ne of Hazrat Rabia Basri's remark about the Compar110M that tlv·ir awartm••ss of tht> Day of R~!SUrrl'cliou Wil~ so
rl'al and in1cnsc as if thPy hacl seen it wuh thdr own c•yr:s. Onn•
lhC Maulana a!>ked a M t>wati wliat h;id hrought him to Ddlai,
The Mcwati replied that hi> had comt> to su· !he town, ancl, tl1r11
1c-ahsing from tlw Mnulann's reac:ticm that b• had macll• .1
mistake, said that hl• had come to offer up Nama(. in Jam'1
Masjid, and, then, again, he d11lnged hi~ ~tatement and said that
he had come to pay his !'l'Spt·t Ls to him. Upon it, the Mnulana
obsc•rwd, '\\.hat are Dc·lhi and jam'i Ma.sjid a$ c-ompnrt'd to
Pclracfoe and what am [ th.tt you ~hould conw to see mr ~ r
.un ai mere stm<:tur,. of fle~h aud bont's that is di>stined to perish
one day ... Then, as the 'v1aulan,\ prnc.~l'd,,d to describe Ht>,l\'(•n,
it appeared tl1at it was pre$Cnt right !laeri.? b 'fore him •
Faith in the 1rans1to1i:icss of the world and the reality .wd
pl'rrnanenc<> of the HerPaft ·1 had hecomc a part of his being so
much ~o that it fou11d tXpr ssion e\·en if! hi~ friendly conversatiou
and lctMs . OncC:. thi> ?-.foulam1 said to me that ''wt> would bt•
meet· ng in Lucknow", and, then, hurrit.:dly added, "\\'hat met-1ing can then~ ht> in a journ~y ? \I\ c will, lnslia Al/oh, be met ting
in thr H.~rc,1 ftcr ."
Once while consoliug l\faut.ina .Mohammad Talh... on the
death of his wifo, 1hr. Maulann sair!, "The n•ality of the world
is only this much tha1 you first shut one leaf of a door, and
then, the other. People depa11 fr<Jm here in the sarne way. one
after the other.,.

Abtorption
Th e :viaulana'~ absorption in his work was so complctl' that
he had little time 01· inclination for anything else in riv· world.
As he oncc- wrote to Sheikhu! Hadees Maulana Mohammad
Zakaria: "My earnest desire is that my mind, heart, strength
and time w~re devot<'d to no other thing than this work."
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<.;omctimes, he \•·ould say, ''How is it pl(\per for me tu
.spend my time aud energy on ariyother thing when I sre that th1·
soul of che sacred Prophet i~ unhappy (owing to the moral and
: . ·ligious degeneration <'f Musliws) ?''
One clay, an attendant complait1•;d th:1• the ~faulana did
not have the same affection for him as he had e::idiet·. The
\faulana rephe<l, ·• l am Vt!t y bus}'. ! It d that the P.rophet i~
unhappy, so how can I pay attt·n,iou co :1nything f'bt::?"
He would compare himself to the po!icem:m who $tx:ood at a
crossing, regulating the traffic. Other things, tc..,o, w<:re imper~
tant, b11t he could not leave his placP. It would he dllamou~.
Onc1• while passing through New Delhi. ~foula11a Mohammad
Na.Lim of l';'adwa enquired from him about an imporl&n~ building
'' I have no knowledge of tlwi;e things.'' the M.iulana rt!pl\ed.
He avoided going to functions at which he folt he would riot
get an opportunity to lti>rve th1: caus\!. He us~<l to advise his
friends and colleagues to take witl1 them the mel\~age of T 11/ili;'.~
wh.:>rever they went and give the lughest priority t\l 1t.
It was very tiring for the Mau lane. if he had to listen to an
;1imless talk. Occasionally, he would tell the speaker, bluntly,
to stop, and if he bad to bear it, against his will, one could easily
fed his discomfort. Once dining a journey, one of the
companions began 10 talk tri another in a general way. A!; the
conversation progressed, the MauJana told them quietly to gc
and sit at some otb~r place.
Even when the Maulana we11t to K.andhla, his:hometown,
or was with his rdatives, he did not miss an opportunity to put
forward his viewpoint. But he did it in such a subtle way that
the listeni'rs did not feel bored or irritated. Once the Maulana
had to attend a marriage party at a friend's place in Delhi when,
in the midst of rejoicing, he said, "Today is a day of great joy for
you on which even the menials art' made happy and the sweepress, too, is not overlooked. Now, tell me what have you done
for the satisfaction of th.e sacrtd Prophet?" He, then, dwelt on
Tabli$h as the surest means to plea$e the Prophet and called
upon everyone t<' join in the endeavour he !iad launched.
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The !vfaulana seldom wrote a letter for any other puq.1os1•
a11d when hi' had to do so, ht, invariably, began with a referenc1•
10 his n'ission, and, 1he11, moved on to the matter in hand.
A
:\fowat i student H'qucstcd him . in my prest•r C», to writ<> a
r<'c< mnwndatory lettc•r to ~faul,1na Tayyab Saheb of Dt:oband .
Tht> lcth·r dictated by thf' Maulana was mostly about Tabligh
:ind only the last two <>1 thr<.>e lines contained the recommen·
dation.
\Vhen I went w v.i~it rny 1 elativt'~, llll' l\faulana alway\
t11quir<'u on my return if I had spoken to them about the Tabligli
movrmcnt and askl'd tl)cm to join it. If my reply happened to b1~
in the n<'gative, ht> would say: "Maulana ! Unless ties and r"la1iomhips come under the feet of the Prophet they are dead."
I 11 a lettn of invitation about a marriage in his own family,
iiw :\Jaulana wrote: "In these days of widespread degeneration.
I regurd gatherings on such occasions to be a sign of the apathy
and indifference of the Muslims, but as our elders, ulerna and
spiritual mentOh are going to attend it. I n·quest all of my
friC'nds t., come ::tnd hav1: a share in the blessings of both tlw
worlds an<l give this humhle bondsman an opportunity to 1•xplai11
thc- Tabligli programme.'·
In hb view, evcrythi1'g in which there was 110 gain of Faith
wa~ a wast<· of timP Once I was listening with interest to an
incident that had t..1ke11 plact in a Tabligh journey. As the
Maulana heard it, he rem.uked, "It is past history. Talk about
something useful."
The Maulana placed a g1eat value on timt• and it made him
sad to see it wasted. Once the mail was being attended to wheu
an old lettE>r that had got mixed up came to hand and it took a
ft'w minutes to discover that it had already been seen. The
Maulana said: "Tear it, otherwise it will, again, take up our
time unnecessarily. Time is our comnwdity."
Lov~ of pa.rpose

The Maulana had, once, described love as concentration,
cm any one object, of the joys and intf'rests that were distributed
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11111ong so man~ 1hing~ .1rour.cl us. Thi;; d~finition npplied pc1·
fortly to his O\rn case' in respect of Faith. He had fallPn in love:
with Faith, with his lu:irt and •oul. aud hcforr it. all oth<>r
dltarhm<.'nts and indina1ions had f<lcltd im•> insignifi.c;1nc<. He
dC'rivccl the same' f1eshnrss anrl -.1rc•11gth fiorr. it as one do<>s
fro:n foo<l aucl water. Wh<'ll a '/ nbl~i;h w<n~ker complained 10
him of uneasiness, lw said, "ThL Tabligh work, in fact, is tlie
spiritual food of man. By His grace, God ha~ favoured you with
H. Now it is natural to frf'l 1rn<>asy .H it~ tPmporary
diminution." Do not worry."
Many a time djcJ it happc11 th.it th•' Maulana forgot hi~
illnt•ss on receiving a good nl'ws regarding the Tchlith movement
or on meeting someon~ he considered u~eful for it. l 11 the same
way, ht• suffE'r<>d a disti:1 rt sctha<"k if .i discouraging tliing took
place. All his worries had got lost in that one worry. As ht>,
himself, C'rlCt', wrote: "Apart from thP pain of T abligh, all is wc-11
with me."
Sometimes, he would say: "I havt no desire for food owing
to pre-occupation (with Tabligh). I simply sit down at the meal
with others or eat when the time comes."
The Maulana waited eagerly for lhe arrival of Tabligh par·
ties. To a worker who wa) bringing a Jama' at he, once, wrote:
"I am waiting for the Jama'at which will come along the bank
of Jumna with the same keenness with which people try to see
thf' l'd moon. Bring the Jama' al with utmost care."
During his last illnes, the Maulana had grown so weak that,
sometimes, even a thing of joy p.roved too much for him. ln
January 1944, as a Jama'at came from Lucknow, the Maulana
said to me after the Fajr service that the work at Kanpur would,
probably, have stopped on his return. He had, perhaps, received
reports to that effect. I told him that a Jama'at had gone to
Kanpur from Lucknow <md the work bad started again.
Pointing towards Haji Wali Mohammad, I said that he, too, was
in the party. The Maulana, stretched his hands towards him for
a handshake and kissed his hand. He said, "My head has
begun to ache with joy. Do not make me overjoyed. I have no
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,1rength left ev!!n for it."
Likewise, h~, sometimes, foll ill uwiug to a lap~e 011 Uh? pan
of the Jama'ats. 01 1;c he told 111 • that he> had hcrn takl•n ill on
returning froin. Sahara11pur, aud when l enquired about' the re.1son, lw t xplai1wd, "Tht• Joma' atJ that came from other places
did rwt .;hs<>rw the rules. Thf•y wastc•d their umc· on sighr:.~cmg.''

/I

'llw foll\)\\1ing r:xtracis from a lettc1 of his may be worth
ttpioduciog:
" \\'e h~1ve to p1 oducc men who can :-acrifice their
\\Oddl}· po~sc:s5io11s and even lifo for the sake of Tabligh and
fllal:<> Tabligh the- 51,I<' object of thE'ir existence. It is n<'CC~·
.. 1~ •• lay <lo·Nn on~·s lifo willingly in this path.
ll-fod thi:y, with faith in the dictum the God dots not
,·dfow tht ~twai d nf thoJe who do good to bt wasud and the as pi·
r:1tfo1: to be callt:>d fanatics in this path, believed that death
in .hcsc endeavours was life itself, they would have tast<><l
the pl1:asures of Heaven evc::n in this existence.''
Thi• Maulana, mdced. felt the joy of Paradisl' i11 the hard~hip
he had h> endure for Tabligh. The hot winds of summer appeared
11101 c pJt•asaill to him than the gentle breezt: of the morning.
Once, in tlw In.st \\eek of May, he was going by tar to Qutub
Saheb with M .. ulana !'vfoh~mmad Zakaiia, ~folvi Ikramul Hasan
and the presl!nt writc:i. The Maulana asked the windows 0f thr
car tu b1· shut ;is strong gu~ls of hot wind wete coming in upon
which Slu·ikhul Hadl'cs, humorously. remarked, "Yes, now the
bot wind is hurting. Had it bet>n a Tabligh j ourney, it would
hav•· mattered nothing.,, "Of rnurst,,, rt.plied the Maulana.
Whenever he saw a11 txc1•ptionally intC'lligent or capable
man, his fir~l thought was how his talents could be utilised for
Ta/Jli~h. In a letter to Maulana Mohammad Zakaria. from
A1ahi 1, he wrote: I r1:ceived Hakim R.i!>hecd's letter and was
•ti uck by his intellectual faculties. I was tempted to feel how
gifted men God had giwn to our family. If only these people use
their talents for what they are reaily meant, they can surpaS$
t>Vrn tho~P who are in tlaf' front-line in the service of Faith. Tht~
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--·-----------------------------------::-acic v.ay did 1 fl·cl on 1cading tht• poem •.;f Mian Faraghat.''
DI'. Zaki1 Hu~ain wll5 th~t, one._., during the Maulcma's
illu~ss, :;onw filth got stuc·k to hi~ back. In washjng il away, there
was th-.: risk or his geaing wet and t:atching cold. No 011e kn~w
how tli,- ~hmlann r.oul<I te c!eame:d wi:hout gi..•ing him l b.:ith.
Maulaua Yusuf, tlWJ!, p0urtd water O\'er it. from tla spoul rJf a
luta ir. such a way th.lt thl' filch wa~ removed w1th"ut wc tting
the body. Thl' Maul.ma '"as greatl;. pl~;.~-::d. He blessr-d Maul:ma
.Mohammad Yurnf ;:ud !.aid. "This skill :>.nd in•dligcnce should
h• empl1>ycd in tl.~ ser.•i1x of Fait!: ...

Andety
No ()rlC' who diu 11'1t s~.- ti>--~ M31lian;;. loulrl irnai:,mc tl!•
1·xtc11t of his agon}. So:n·~tinic ~- !H· .,, ··1u!d gro;~n: "01: (;od !
What am I to do? I am good l"ur n:"Jthing."' 1-fo g·>I up in t.h1•
uight and pac1·d uµ and down lth' room On 0.11. such u!gh1,
his wife asked, "What is the mattt·r? Wh} don't you sleep?" "If
) ou knl!w, two would bt• awake instt'atl of •.me."
In .l letter he wwte : " I f.:id no co•upanson betWf:'l.'ll
my anxiety, my effort <ind my \'Oitl', and the respt1mibilit}
of Tabligh God has plact'd ou my ~houki<:rs. if He ~hO\\!>
mercy, H e is r'orgiving. }.lerc1ful, and if He does justkt·. thr1 c
is no escape for me from the consrquenc~ of my guilt."
The feeling of dejection l:ccctJTlt.' intense when the Maulana
saw that the forces of godh.:ssness were closing in from all sides
and his MovemC'nt was not making much ht>adway. As he wrote
to a frh-nd:
"Your lctttr rrachl.'d ml' a few dap :igo. !t should have
done good to my ht.>ar1, but my friend, the tide of mischief
and irreligiou~nc~s is running fastrr than ao express train
while the Tabligli movement which, alone, n~n turn darknt'ss
into light is advu1.r: 1.g vE·ry slowly, at the pace of an ant."
Another letter of his r<'ad!>:
" You have written nbol!t Tabtigh activities. You say
that eighty persons cmne to your place for Tabligh and a
Jama' at of twenty-five workers was ready to leave. The first

news is most pleasing. It is a great favc,ur of the I.ord that
aq many as eighty men left their hom<'s for the prl'aching
J.nd propagation of Faith at tinv~ when nobody crirf'S for it.
Bnt m~ friends, along with th!': expression of gratitud~ to tl1e
Lo~·d, Wf' should .• also, frel ashamrd that after I 5 yPars cf
niving and observing the b!t•sscdness of Tabli;.h w\th our
c,wn ey<'~, only 80 prr sons, <"Int c•f :n11lions <•f !\1 mlim~, could
sN •.mt 'lf didr homl's, ~ind th<'y, too, w.•re so E'ag.•r to r•!tu.·n
t!.at it tnok a lot of t'ffm t to bold them btiod.. When it i~ '"'-'
hard w pH;.u::rle thrm to go O\lt on a TtJhligh tour, and r•·~r.
-1 fH·r it, th!': prrishable houw pull.- them !Jack, huw will the
F.lith flourish> As Ion~ as swy at horne do~s l'Ot become a~
clifficult as ii ill :ic-h to St>t out in ti•" path »f Tabligh and w
rl'turn home is not as pi\infol as it i~ now to leave it, and
}OU do not make· tlw tr<1\'d from place to place, for the ~ak1·
,,t Tabligh, a part of tlw lifl' »f vour community, the community will not <'Xpericncr 1h. re,11 Aavour of Faith nor t•nji:y
the fruits of true rdigiou~nt>~s. "'
Jn yd another lrtter, he wrote:
'\Vhat I rntan ii. that until the male· m1•miwrs of cvt·ry
family made it a dut} to stay away fwm home, cum hy turn .
for serving the r.au.SC' of Faith, i . c., Tabligh, dl'\'ntion to
Faith must remain a dream.
"Just imagint', th~ whole family is engaged in worldly
pPnuits and the cali is given for only ont of ils members
to set out in the path of Faith-.md even this is not done ! h
it not placing a lel>Se1 valuE· on th<> lforcafter th:in on tl1i' world? Look at those Jama' ah. Have all of them not n•turned home within a few days of your sending thl' newi: of
tht>ir departure? My joy over tht• setting out of Jama' als
docs not die down that r~port> start roming that thev hav~
re111rned ''

Struggle
It was quit.: common to serve th1• caus~ <">f Faith th1ough thf\
pen and the tongul', but to put forth great physical efforts for it
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was tht' unique contribution of the Maulaua in the pr<>scnt
times. He prayld himself for steadfastness in the path he had
chosen as wdl as begged the chosen bondmt>n of the Lord to d o
lhe same. For instance, the Maulan.1 wrote to Sheikhul Hade<.'s
Maulana M ohammad Zakaria :
" [ beg you mo~t sincerely to pray that this cnd<'avour of
minl' rem.1ins oriented to action from bf'ginning to end, and
that thl' profusion of wordsi, not allowed to impair it~spirit,
and speech is intended only to heip it forwan.I."
The Maulan.l used LO say that "the basic purpose
my
Movement is to revive tht.. tradition of laying down one's life in
the path of Islam." In spice of persistent ill-lwahh he spared nc.
pains to carry out the task ht~ had und\'rtakl•n. Somt limr·s. h1·
covcrPd ns many as ?.5 miles in a day, on foot, during the tour:.
Mi.:wat. He would uot find time to eat for 36 \.lf evrn 48 hnu1·.although till' food was with him. On Jcveral n<:c~si.:rns, hr !efi
Nizamuddin on a Thursday night or Friday m01:1ing, aftt~1 h,1'Yir.g
hi~ mt•al, ,u1d ate a~ain only en rt'lurning to it :m Stwday. He
kept awakP- in thl' uighb, c.rosscd hiHy rangt-s, tr:!',·ers ·<l diffirulr
paths and bore with equal cquan~mity th" hot wind;; of :-.fay ancl
j uue aud thl' chill}' air uf D ,•cember ancJ Ja11uar y i~1 thl' Op('il
wa~ce-land of 1'-1cwac. H e used w l'nt..uurac;~ the companions l>)
,;a) ing. "On the oth•·r side of toil and hardship is God. Whoevn
wants may come and meet Him."
He undertook the toms of M cwat in intense hf'at and a very
poor state of health, but it mattered little to him for hl· considl•red
1hosc journeys to be the journeys of Jehad and the dt>~<'rt .,f
.\ff.w.tt, the battlefielcl. About one of these tours hl• wrote, in
May 1930, to Maulana Mohammad Zakaria. and his own ~on,
Maulan·\ Mohammad Yusuf:

or

or

"l feel ~o exhausted that a confused talk or anythin:.{
that is oppos1•d tn mv nature irritates me and even a comfortable jourrwy by ca1 gives me fever. In spite of all this, I
am dett'rminrd, by tlw grac<' of God, to make> a month-long
tour of M~wat in thi\ biliug cold mid subjecting myself to
t!H· rambling a11d disjoi1llf'd Mnversation of th<' illitt'ratt-

l 11

eople. But, considering the journr.y to be a journey of
ehad, I have made up my mind to im·itc cli>ath by unde1 taking it. From my utter prostratior1 a11<1 low·spiritcdness I ,
however, fear that I may quail hPfo1t• th" orcfr•al nnd <lccidc
abandon the journey and return in humiliation. So, pray
10
hat
God may grant me. th<' cN1ragc to bl'ar 1hose hardship~,
1
ewn to 1ht• i:xtrnt of dying. < 1 bring me back safe.I~
Oil completing the cask. l •• m si•tting oul Clll tht• tout as an
important duty, wi1hout any hope of returning ali1.·e, )'<'t l
believ1' 1hat it would be the wo·~r t~ P" of ~in if I showed
concl'rn for tn} wt>ll·bt•iug .• ,
Once, the l\t.1ula11a 1.\,tS 11,I\• lli11!! up a 11101mtainou-; road
in a b u llock on when lht' C'i\rt O\Ct turned at K11ltajp111, and th~
passengers were injurrd. They ma11ag1•d to r e;id1 th•• lt"P with
murh difficuity. There was soinr Ulem:i, .1Jso, in thro party who
were nut accustomed 10 hardship, but lit'for<· anynrw could C'Omplain. thP Maulana chang.?rl their mood wi1h th1• remark, "Friends,
loday, for the firsl time i11 your Jjf,•, you hav<• far.eel an a~c<"nl
lik1· that of Hin1.. Now, tdl me, how mar1y tirnl'!I dirl thu Prophe1

f

do that ?" Aftf'r it, who ha~the heart tn g1 umblt•?
Nothing could deter him OnC't' hP had made up hi~ mind. H ..
newr gave way to despair. Once he th<Jught of somt•thing whid1
had to be wld to the pt?opli of Nooh and left Nizamuddin on
foot at 4 0' clock in lhe morning. At Delhi, he borrowed Haji
Na!>im's car and reached Nooh when tht! town was still asleep.
Occasionally, during a tour of ~fcwat it rained heavily and the
roads were flooded. Tht· Maulan.t clccidecl lO go to some place
at that verv time and rt>ach• d hi5 destination in knec-d<'•'P wate1.
brushing aside all opposition a11d refming the offrr of tht! hosts to
I

arrange for a tonga.
Maulana Mohamn.:i<l Manzoo1 Nomani has aptly remarkcn
lhat "though the Maulana wac; c·xtrPmdy frail ofbo<ly, he put up
such a trl'mendous effort for Tabligh that I think if Paradise with
all its boons and comforts and Hell with all its pcnaltit·~ and
torments wrrE' revealed to anyone and it was said to him that iC
h e did such-and-such a thing, h<' would ·get Paradisf', otherwise
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he would be r.asl into H"ll, lw would, perhap~, noo strh·e
harder for it than what Mauhn.a Mohammad Ilyt..s 1,ad <lom,
parti.:ularly during the last phase of his lifr·."
At the sametime, ht· was highly solicicoi.;~ cf ilw co'l1fon ,,f
follow wcrk<'rs and never put them to unnecessarr hardship. BP
thought of wa)S to make things casil'r for them along with
prepa1ing thl•m ccasdc-s~ly fl•l tli<.· st1 uggl<!.
Or.cc, during a tour of Mcwa!, he wld hi~ ro!lcag\ws w
l<tbour hard, and, witl1 it, askrrl the Mt:'wati~ to look a.ftcr their
comforr Ht., 1ht!11, •aid tc d.c worhC'rs, '·: f only c:omfo1 t fa!ls to
yc•u• lor, you wi!i i,,, till' losers.'·'
On hi• •H\':• p:u 11 the ~laui:u:a did riol spurn tlw faciliti"~
God pni,·;cl1·d h1 :iim 11or 1.n•:He:d thl'm a1> <.•i no ,-;,lu.:-, b11t n•garrled th •111 ti • I.ii tht: gifts nf thl· Lo1d and "' bll·~sing . lit'1c11 ht-r c1 ,~\ ... d for rlu'm no: l'<'fusi·d lo ii c< f'pt what t·,1111e tn him
,;·irhout mki11g.
0

II

I

l
I

Till' :Nfaulaua w:.s riot ont' ol' thost- who du1v!' ;t morbid
pk<•rnrc from i;ufft•1 ing ;rnd pn'f( 1 t hC' harder to the ca•i.-r courst'
me rel}· for t!w "aki> of il. Jn the path of Faith he exborh·d the
p<'<•ph- to k( 1 V dv ir ~pit its high in tht: mid~t of all sorts of difficulties and tribt:lati•m~. l'o !he Mc·wati .\1oballiglis going out on :t
Tabligh mission his ad vie l' Wd.S n~t to abandon the ruggt·d simplit:ity that wee. a most valuablt- attribute of their w:ty of living.
l'hey should cat plain food, sk<'p 011 th" floor and cultivate the
hahirs of toil and hardiness.
He us1.:d to say that man had b('en made for work. If he did
not t-xer t m tht• path of Fairh, ht would rum towards world !)
intert-sts, as the case was in those days. While man was moving
the t•arth and the sky fo1 petty and doubtful gains o f the world.
would it b1• too mud1 to bear some hardship for a positiw thing
like the reward of th1· Ht-rt•aftcr . O nce, on receiving the news
of a colleague's illnrss, he said, " It is not much if one develops
few1 as a result o f striving in the- path of Faith whl'n liv1>s ar<•
being la id down for br<>ad."

Highmindedneu
Anoth er notable characteristic of th<~ M aulan a was magna-

--

:

l l :~

·mity and higbmindedness. The ta~k to which lie had dedicated
u re did not blend with ~he enviro::unent. It was much ab ove
11

•
•
al moral and intellectual level of the times. He, therethc 0.,.ener
wa! very careful in placing hi~ aims and ideals before the
fore, I
Once he ..... rrc·wfullv said to Molvi Zahirul Hasan, "No
pton c.
•
.,..,
·
.
.
o e' understands what is in my heart. They think that this mcve. Sal"t i •0-,.• 1 <wear it j3 not t1l." On :mother occaincnt :s
.. • -'
~
·
l ~..,·1 j t< L.•tn " 7 ahirul Hacan. \\t> a.im to create a new
s1on, iC ·'~ • , th • ---

Umrn.+~. "'
.
Hr. C:id not con:;•dr.r his \:r.d_avi1ur to bt> ;i pa.sJmg phase. It
'•\·'•n ·•CN'i'\table... t1) him thjt its df·Cts la~ted for a fe\\
w$ n Ot c ..... - ........ ,
ceratuci<':>, ;>.ml r;c1 inor(· Hi: \\ar.t.td it. to b·· r. pt•rmanent moveni<>nl nf religious instrU< ci!,fi <u1d reform. /\'!. h, wtote to me ;
"Your ambi•iom I· ti!:!r !S;w~ 1111 rnuch joy. May Goel
.ak~
the :nfonuati<·n •:nnform Lo foctr. and impart ·oa1h
11
solidity and p1•1 man.mr:e •·1 the ~1ovc11)eut th:il it lasts forevl't
..nd do.:~ not mrn out w 01: a m{1rm~nta1 y ebullition nnd
c!i1•s out after .1. fow ct>nturics. Pio-a~''' pr:iy f<11 thr- strength
a:id :i~z.bili::y of its t'oundations. '·
M aul:i.na Nasru!lah rehtt:~ that ,,nee ll:. ~aid to l\fauh1~a
Mohanm·,ad Ilyas ih?..t som,• peoph: n~gardeci him 10 b1· th.:
Mujadoirl (Renov,11.0:·) of the day. "Who told you?" Tlw
Maulana asked. "People are saying it," replied Maulana
Nasrnllah . "No" h• observed, ·•My Jama'al is the M uj addid."
Similarlv, the r...1aulana, 011Cf', said th:H he pray.:d to G<-d
that the Tabligh movcmem did not thrive "nth~ supematu rni
otherwhoe mer: ~wou!ci be t~mpted to assQciate it with a particular
person or era white what h <> wanted was dlat j)t:Oplc, :n all time~
and in all agt:~, came forn ard ti> ~erv(' it and kcp! it going. H,.
wantt!d T abligh to become a permanent wi>y of lifr with th"'
Muslims I t wa.; not enough to bring ~.bout :"I change in th<·
morals a nd habits of th£· Mewatis. if,, wilihcd thC'm, als'>. ll.·
change their langua!'.!e .:md adopt Arahir:. 1\ilQthinc wn~ impo"~ihlt,

---I.
2.

Meaning regular worship.
Meaning a comrr1mit,·.
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in his view, with the hc·lp of God and human endeavour.
He, even hopt><l for the revival of the Arabic language in d11
madrassas. As 111' OllCli: w1 ote lv m", "There are some ideas in
my mind which I do not want lo express beca11se they are too
advanced. 1 would like you 10 consid~r seriously tl1l possibility
of the students talking ro c·ach otlwr in Arabic in tht>s1.• days of
Tabligh."
He was nOl willing to s e·~ the 1.[oVlnwnl conliucd w lmlici.
In hi.~ mind he had prepared a pl.rn to carrr the lll(.'%itgl· nt'
Tahligh to the whole world, sp~ci.1lly the Arali and h<lamic n .un tries, and, somctime5, spoke about it wnh :-are feeling. }fo h«d
very high hopes from th1• WOi k ht' had launched. The inf• asil.Jk
and the iinp1actteable nwant liuk• to him . He strove to the
utmost and cntn·ated thr. Lc11 <l "ith all his 111 an and (Or.~id'"'t eci
nothing to be beyond His Powct. Ju a letter w Sheikhul Hadees
\faulana Mohammad Zakaria he wrotE> ·
"I request you must humbly, and ia tlw n,mw of Goel
and tlw Apostle, to giv<> up yom notion~ of impossibility with
n·gard to this work and consider it to be easy
accomplishment. l\{y fricnd5, to look at the world instead of the !VIighl
<>f tlw Lord in matters that are between Cod and tht' world
,md bt•twet>n the Creator and the creatures and giv~ thoughl
10 Jeprc!>sing causes instead ·of the rousing \II/orris r,f th•'
Almighty is not worthy of men of vision. Tlte et(•J nal law!>
qf God are proclaiming at trnmpt·: 's tun(' th:it Yl>U wil.l get
what you beg for and expect confidently from Him. Then,
why should men of underst:\nding lik.~ you not keep on
emrt>ating Him with eyes fixed on thl' feeling~ of the Prophet
Mohammad?"

or

I.
I

R~ligious

pride

Religious pride was ingrained in Mau!ana'~ riatur!'. One of
the main reasons of his anxiety arid 0·1er-powering urge to mak<·
the Tabli'gh movement a powerful instrument of religious revival
was the ever-increasing ascendency of apostasy :md godl~smets
which a self-respt>cting person like him could not tolerate even
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for a moment. But he did nllt like to make any change in the
plan of Tahlig!i he had in mind under<:! momentary impulse. He
therefore, bore such things with equanimity, but, sometimes, gave
vent to feelings which showt>d what a storm was raging in his
heart.
Once while passing by the Red fort, J enquired from the
Maulana if ht! had eVt'r visitt>d it. The Maulana replied, "I
n•gard it shameful to visit the Red Forl. I had gone into it oncf'
in childhood wh?n the _guid, !'· used to takf> us round with tears
in their eyes."
Of the places which bore witness to the past glory of thl'
Muslims, he used to say tl1at it was dangerous for one)s faith to
pass by them without reciling Qunaqi-i-..Vaazila.
It pained him Lo see lhe examinations of Oriental studies
being conducted by the Univer~ities. H•! u~ed to say that owing
!O it, one's mental outlook underwent .a change, and in the plact·
'-'f God, the relation of r<>hglous lmow!cdg·~ was established with
the world. He did 110t want the Muslims to bG <kpcndent upo11
others for the acquisitbn of religious kr1owledge or learning the
Arabic language. 1t! a letter to ).foivi Abdul Latif, he said, "l
feel ashamed chat infi,h+. ~bould h'! the examinns of th<:
Muslims in Arabic."
Repudiation of a commandent of the Shariat or its rejectio11
as unjust or obsolete was t~xtrcmely repugnant to him. ~·riting
about Mcwat to Maularoil Abdul Latif of Saharanpur, in a ~imi
lar situation, he said
·'It must he imprc~sed upon th:' :-.lewatis that it w.is
"SSPntial lo subordinatC' their Panchayats :ind th('ir trad1' 10
the dictates of the Shariat and that d;C') conk all tlw cleci'i(•ll'
in that light ;md corisiderd it to hf' the <"mmce of Islam oth1'1 wise their faith was most dcfectiv('. :\nd, sometim<'s, it wa'
destroyP.d altogether and becllme pun~ Infidclit) owing to
the disregard or repudil\tion of the laws of the Shariat.
"Included ::imong the~e i~ the lstinkafiof Ni/cah(marriage)
>.:canir:g :o frd :ul>am<-i.1 cf; to loathe ; to

dctc~t.
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by choice which, I ht>:!.r, was l:;;rlier rt:.garded by them as
forbidrlen and un-hl:-smic, but now though they say that it
i> !eghimclte, ia the hearu, the position is the same. Thus,
in the viHnge Atawar ofTehsil Noob, a couple had its Nil:ah
p.-rfonm:ri by n1utual 'hoke at .mmc other place ff'aring
that if it did s0 in i1s own vtliage or tchsil, its community
wc.nld puni!!h it Tht·1t-;lft£>r, the couple took up rl'sidence m
Gurga~n ~ut its comraunit> did not. forgive it, and they killed
the husband (whcst. Nskah was p<!rformed on the last Friday
of the month of Ramz;m) on the third day of l 'd which,
also, happened m bt> a l~riday, mt the dead body into pieces
and b11mt it the down ;md th1 cw the a~hes into river. It
is ;wccssriry to spr.•:::.k fn; c"fuily 1:.r1 the subject lhat Infidelity,
Poiytheism and adultery and fornication a.nd otbl.'r grievous
:;ins -are not hercl so wicked and detestabk whilf• a thing th~t
: 1 ~;; b"?en sanctioned hy God is regardl"d hal\•ful to ~.uch an
('lrtent. You must emphasis.: how Faith can survive in th~s1..
rir<.:umstar.ce:s and is there any wav of protecting it wlwn
they act like that ?"
A rroea~u;·e of ht$ prid~ c:.f Faith was that iie stoutly fough'
against the Shuddhi Sanghatan movement that was lau~ched,
in :he twenties, by the Arya Sam~jist~ for th(' conversion of
Muslims to Hi1!duism and did not allow it to makt-> any headway
in Mewat.
Ob,;1trvance of the Sunnat

.--- ·-- ------ ..----------·..-·------·- - -·----

holy Prophet, a!so, to b~ of great vr~lue came n~.turai to him.
Even on the la:;t day of hit life he s:iid to Maula.na Moh::immad
Zakaria, '•I exhort you to de your best to leam about the
action:.;. habits <ind morals of the sacred Ptl)phet from the Traditions and to follow ancl propagate them." To the attendant.~ who
wer~ not present at that tirr.e, he sent a messag(; through .Haji
Abdur Rabman 1a which the for·~most stress wa.i laid on ndherenc~ to S1mnaJ.

The personal hab;t<; ol the Maulana, too, bore the imprint
of his anxiety to emulate ~he example- of tht~ Prophet. He wished
to foltow him even in matter, of naturcll incliua;;ion. As
he came to the f:'io~qu!' dudng his la.$t illness, supported by two
men, hf' ardently dc5ire<l tbat irl it, too, there was the same spirit
that had been t(fared in tbt' Traditions concerning the corning
of the Prophet to the mosqut> when he wa<; mortally sick.
A most sub1.1me form of oi.>:;nvanc•i cf the Su1"r.at is that
cve.1 in hnm~~n situations a~«l intimate er_r>i!riences of life one
rl?'actcd within the limits of the Shariat. The Prophet felt sad on
occasions of grief, and happy on ocrasions of joy, but some
people imagine that the height of spiritt<ality lies in supreme
indifference to pain and p!P~\sure, and a godly man shm.1ld
neither show !:igns of grief nor dfects of joy at any time.
Hazrat Mujn<lc!id Alf-Sani had taken exception ro thu
conduct cf a spiritua! lt>adcr who had rem:iined unmoved when
the 11ew3 of th<' death •>f his son ·was communicated to him, and
remarked that as the Prophet's sen, Ibrahim, <lied, he was heard
saying:

The Maulana had fe\': equals so far as keenness to abide
by the Sunna,1 was concerned. His eag<•rness to follow tht>
example of the Prophet in all the spheres of life revived thr
memory of the pious precux~ors . To search for and act upon even
the mincrSunnats, to draw tl:c attention of the others to th€'m,'
and to regard the !es~ important sayings and practices of thl'

"There 3.rc tears in '"Y eyes and g1id' in my heart, but
I will say only what the Lord wants. Oh Ibrahim, I am sad
at your des th."'
The Maulana would, pt>rha.ps, never have .read it, but he
wrote exactly th<! ~ame to a friend who had suffe~ed the loss of a
child. He said:

1. Literally Sunnal mt1'ns 'prtc<dent' or 'cuswm', but it has been used
exclusively by the Muslims to denote the sayi,ngs 3nd domitJ of the

"You have written to Yu:suf, and it appears from your
letter that you are altogether unaffocled by the sad event.
It is not permitteJ by the Shi.iriat. To foel sad at things of

'Prophet Mobam111ad.
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sorrow is natural, this, and ln.fl:ah Allah, will, surely, be your
state, but it is, al10, nl!ccsrnry to give expression to it. As you
know well, it is essential to be affected by whatever circumstances the Lord may iend, and to gl"t' e~pre:'>Sion to one's
fe~lings in a proper way."
Su'nilarly, he wrot1! to a deeply-respectE'd rhrologian <in the
birth of a child :
"It is a grt::u favour of God or: wbic"'1 one shc·uld b0
truly happy, and in cas~ the joy is nol folt iu tht' llt'art. it
should, at least, be l'Xpr<'s~ed ti only :inificiaHy."
Fo.rh~orauce

:.rotwithstandin~ hi:; highly 'l.!nsiuve uature. tht M:-tulana
wa:. very tolerant and forba.<iring towards otltrrs. In a journ~y, n
inao who, also, happened lO be educatt'd, did all sorts of ioolish
things. The Maulana bore it patkntly, and, in the end, hr n•·
marked, "Do you think my augl!r js so cheap that I will wastr
it 011 you ? 1 shall not bf! provoked by you."
Once, as a Tabligh parly returned from Gulaothi, ic broughl
with it a youngmnn about whom th<' members of the Jor1a 1 at
complained that he nevtr scµd Namat:. and took ddight in making
fun of others. On seeing the Maulana, he immooiately gave
proof of h by Lursting into laughter instead of paying tespcc t~.
The Mnulana, affectionately, touched his chin, and said, ".May
Allah alway-: keep you in high spirits." He, then, counselled
him in a mo"t loving manner to observe Nam~. The yo1.mgma11
readily gave the assurance upon wh\ch peaple took him into the
anosquc.
Oncl·, i11 a ·rabligh coug.~gation the :Vlaulana unintl!n·
tiouall}' plac2d his hand on the shoulder of someone who fiared
up and 11aid th:u he woutd hit the Maulana with his staff if he
touched him again. Thr. Maulana bent dC>wn. clasped his feet,
and !>aid, "You did not ~ry aoout !hP. feet. Did you?"
The Maulan;1 was, once. lravelling in a bullock-cart with a
few companions. Tlrey were in a hurry t0 catch the bus and
urged the ca.rtman to dl'iv~ !Mter, but he did not listt:n and went
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leisurely. When, on reaching the bus station, it wa! found
that the bus had left, some members of the party began to scold
the carrman, but the Maulana simply said to him, "What harm
w3S there if you had given heed to their request?"

00

CoDsid.e:nulon for others

•

Jnnumerahle instances :ue ::iv.iilable of the Maulana•s deep
regard for the rights and sentiments of Muslims, particularly of
men of learning and nobility. WhocvP.r spent a fow days with
him would agr.~c that it wa' one of his mc't endearing qualities.
To a friend he wrote:
"Ah"ldys remember that low and respect for one
'.111othcr is more meritoriow than anything else. To observe
this one duty and to be steadfast in it is superior to and a
surer means of e:;rning th•• good pleasure of the Lord than
upholding a thousand principles of the Shariat."
The Ivfaubn:i., also, paid the fullPst attention to the rights
of man~r.d in grneral, induding the polytheists and the infidels.
Once, :1 companion occupied more than his share of the
space in a r:-.ihvay corr.partmeot. The Mmdana reprimanded
him. "You have violated tl1e right of f··llowmen," he said.
"The other pa~enget$ have a daim on dtf: space you have occupied in excess of y<,ur need/'
Once, th~ Maulana stopped the bus in which he was travelling in order to s~y the prayE:rs, and after tl.c Fard l/ak' .Us had
been offered up, some of hi; companions fot :r.ulatt.•d the intention
for Naji R"k'ats. The !vfaulana, d1ereupon, said, "Brotheri;,
these other passi::ngers, too, have a claim (<m the bus)."
If, at a rlinn~r party, peopie bzgan to drink tl1c meat-broth,
th1• Maulana wou!d stop tbt:m, :;aying, ''It is a breach of faith.
The hon has not penuitt·'d it to you.''
Once whil~ going to Kandhla, lhl• M<lula1;a bad LO change
from the thircl class to the se1:ond cla~s cnmpanm<,nt owing to
the rush of the pas~cngerr., thinking that lie would haw his ticket
changed by the ticket-exaniiner when lrn came. Tlw ticket·
examiner came on his round, but hi:i attitude was so provociltivr.
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that the Maulana rebuked him •When be had 8'0ne,after changing
the ticket, Maulana lnamul Ra.1an who was a~companying t..'1e
Maulana told him that thf' ticket-eJtAminer had the right to say
what he did. The Maulaoa adu!itted hil fault, and, at tile next
station, he got down and sought out the tick~t-ex.amioer and
apologi5ed to him.

Good

uuuuaer~

Conventional good m.annen that are rdat"d only to outward
appearance are not scarce in the world, but once the condition
of Iman and lhli.sab comes in and they are brought io lin•.• w~th
the Sunnah and the Shariat, ther~ will not be many who can
lay a claim to them. The Maulana b~lie"Jed that there is r:•)
virtue in good manners if they are not broti.ght under the feet of
the sacred Prophet. He, oftc n, related th~t when Sheikhul Hind
Maulana Mohmood Hssan returned frcro Malta (wbtt~ he had
been imprisoned by the British Gc.vi?mm~ut), ~ was invitt>d h.
a dinner at which the ;\lfaulana, aho, wa3 pr~cnt. The host
spoke highly of the po!ik.nelS snd gentilit)" •lf a British offici>r.
Maulana. hiahmood Hasan iisteued par.iently for aometlmc~, but
when it went on and on., he sa.!d to the Mauhna qui?.tly, "Does
an Infidel, too, have good m:vmers?"
Those who had :5tudit>d the Tr:l.ditivns, a.ud, abo, had au
opportWlity to observe the Maulana from close quarters could
easily appreciate the m~ticu~us care he took to follw the eu.mple of the holy Prophet in ev~ry- day life. A<:. I once wrote to
the students of Nadwatul Ulcrna who WC):rc staying with the
Maulana : "You haVf~ r~ad the Traditions; now see how tht:
Traditions•are acted upon in social beha\'iour and mor.Hary
dealings."
The Maularia, once, wrote w a friend: "However lowly a
Muslim may be, learn to look at him \.\ith 1espect." Even tht
inost humble or defaulting Mu~fun was resptctahle ir, hii> ey-es
and he seemed to regard him to be bett•?r and more beloved of
God than }1imself. 'Whenever he met a Mu:ilim, he thought only
of the spark of Faith th.at lay within him, acd all his faults ar.d
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weaknesses faded before the reverence for Islam. He could easily
know what was good and what was evil in a man and thought
only of the aspect of goodness in him. Once, on meeting· a person,
he observed, "I know he has done great harm to a religious
penonality and a theological institution and it has hurt me very
much, but I am, also, aware of his scholarship and it is to it
alone that I have paid respect."
The Maulana had the greatest regard for the Ulema and
wanted them to be held in high esteem. He would always haw
them sit at a place of honour, and if th~re was only a mat 01
carpet, he would spread a white sheet over it for them. Ther..
would come big Jama' ats from different places and the Maulana
would instinctively know to what ranks the visitors belonged and
treat eyeryone according to his position. Very few people could
complain that they had been ignored by the Maulana.
Hafiz Mohammad Husain (Ujrarwaley) who was an old
gentleman and had be<'n an attendant of Maulana Gangohi had
come to visit th•· Maulana on hearing of his illness. He used tc•
come into the Maulana's1 apartment everyday to do dam on him
and the Maulana's condition was that the slightest shaking of
the cot hurt him. Thus, when people came to do the dam aftE'r
the prayer-services, some- attendants would stand near the cot to
see that uo one collided against it unknowingly. But th<'
Maulana persuaded Hafi.: Mohammad Husain to sit on his bed
when he came in for dam in spite of his own discomfort and th<silent disapproval of the attendants.
Once, th~ dining-mat had bePn spread near the tank and
the Maulana's cot was placed out in rhe courtyard. Hafiz
Saheb also, was, having the meal, but hP was sitting a littlcremoved from the main body of the diners. The Maulana,
thereupon, sent word to Maulaua Mohammad Zakaria to take
him between himself :u1d J\.laulana Abdul Qadir Raipuri.
.The Maulana treated his colleagues and fellow-workers
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equally and did not like any distinction to be made among them
whether they were staying with him at Nizc1muddin or accompanying him on a journey. Once, at a night-halt during a tour,
the cots were placed in such a way that the foot of the Maulana'~
cot was lowards the head of the cot of a companion. Thf'
Maulana felt very angry at it and took them to task wh'> were
responsible for the arrangement.
Once a friend gathered the Maulana's shoes by way of reverence, while departing. The Maulana, quickly, took back thf'
shoes and kissed the friend's hands. He would ~ay that in the
Traditions a great stress was laid on showing kindness to th<'

guests."

l

I

I
II

Il is related by Maulana Moinullah Nadwi that "once I
was ill, and it was the month of Ramzan. As the food was being
taken to me, the Maulana had stood up for Naji Rak'als. H<'
told the boy who was carrying it to wait, but the boy did not
seem to hear and brought the food upstairs where I was staying.
On finishing the Nama.t, the Maulana came to me and said, 'I
bad told the boy that I will take the food to you myself, but he
did not understand. Then, he sat down near me and talked for
a long time in a most affectionate manner."
The Maulana was an embodiment of humility. He did not
like anyone to pay an undue respect to him. & he wrote to me:
"I sincerely wish that you accepted my suggestion not to address
my humble self by any other appellation besides my name. It
would be a waste of words."
In the same way, he, once, wrote to Sheikbul Hadet>s
Maulana Mohammad Zakaria who, in addition to being younger
in age, wiu, also, his nephew and pupil :
"Your esteemed letter br~~ght me joy and honour.
I am eagerly looking forward to your visit. If, a.~ you say,
I am Hauat', you are a Hatralgar•. Who would have
cared for a worthless person like me bad you not paid
1. A title addrea1ed m the great.
2. Me&ning maker of Hazra11.

!'
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attention to him and shown so much consideration? After
Mau!ana Khalil Ahmad you were the first to entertain kindly
feelings fo1 me, and latter on, Haji Shrikh Rasheed Ahmad,
too, becomC' favourably incli1wd. All this is, solely, owing
w you people."
''Eagt>r as I am for your vim, l l1•a1 that my fo uhs will
b1·comt· more c-or.spic.uous in your presence. But I ani
sustained by tht• hope that i11 the lOm pany of ml!n likt' you
I may, also, be reformed to some extent."
The Maulana guarded him.~elf strictly agai11st complacency
and nt.vn ceased to look inward. In fact the more he grew 10
famt and popularity, the mor~ attention did lw pay to sclfintrospcction. Often he would request men of piety and enlightenment to keep a watch on him and tell frankly if they found a
trace of vanity in his behaviour. For instanet:, he wrote to
Maulana Mohammad Zakaria and Hafiz Abdul Latif in September 1943:
"One thing about which 1 used to bl! very anxious
before the month of Ramzan has receded into background
owing to my physical and spiritual df'bility."
"It is that, by th<' grace of God, this work lias advanced
so much that seeing its ever-increasing popularity, I do uol
now fed secure against self and fear that I may easily fall n
prey to conceit and vainglory. Hencl', I am in dire need
of supervision by godiy men like you ~nd beg you to trea1
me as such by €'xhorting me to be 5teadfast in virtue and
warning sternly against evil."
In the Ma'arif (Azamgarh) of Novi muer 1944, Allama Syt'd
Sulaiman Nadwi writes :
"Duriug the Maulana's ~t.ay in Lucknow, a friend gaw·
a Lea-party in his honour at the time of Asr. As there was no
mosque in the neighbourhood, the Asr service was celebrated
at the residence of the h'>st. The Maulana gave the Azan,
and told me to lead the service, but when I politely declined,
he )Pd the pray~rs himsPlf. After the st>rvice, the Maulana
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turned back and facing the .V!uq:adu1 said, 'Brotltcrs, ! am
caught in a trial and misfortune, and beg you to pray for
me. Since I gave this call, people have h"gun t.:> love me
and 1 fear that it malH:S me self-conceited and l start thinking
that I am a holy man. It is my constant prayer to !lie Lnrd
to take me safely out of it and beg you, al~o. to j•.>iu in
the prayer'."
Once a friend present~d a co3tly carpet to the i\faulan:i
which hung heavily on his mind. The Maulana gave an imecest·
ing speech on it and made a gift of it to a leaclinti :hl'ologian of
the town with the remark that "the gentleman gav'! it to me in
the belief that I was a theologian, and, now, I am relieving
myself of it by presenting it to someone who, rcsilly, is a theological scholar . "
The Maulana did not like the people to make way for him
or show anyother mark of esteem. Even during the tours of
Mewat when he was the centre of attraction and thousands of
persons came to see him, he made sure that no ceremonial welcome was accorded to him or othP.r unnecessary formalities
observed.
When his condition had deteriorated, people were forbidden
from shaking hands with him. One day, a stranger came who
proceeded towards the Mau!ana's not to shake hands by jumping
over the people, . A Mewati attendant checked him with bis
hand upon which he got very angry and left the place in a hurry,
cursing the Moh-is. The Maulana admonished the attendant
and said, "To hurt the fe<'lings of a Muslim is most displeasing
to God. Go and apologi.;e to him and come back only when he
has forgiven you." The attendant quietly wcut away to carry
out the comm~nd and I myselfsaw that, outside the mosque, the
stranger was hurling abuses and the poor Mewati was standing
bcfo1e him with folded hancls and saying, "I have wounded
your fc\'lings and caused you pain. Forgive me either for
the sake of God or after inflicting the penalty on me for my
I. Signifying those offering Namu behind the Imam.
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fault."
Magnanimity

Religions circle~ in Indin liave, for a long timl', been clividr~d into narrow compartmenls, with each group imagining that

it held the monopoly of lnc.wlcdgt• and IP.arning a.url no on·~
Oli.ll:ide it possO?ssed any mt.•rit. Tt hr.s become impossible to have
relalions evt>n with persons b<'ionging to the s:ime group but
having differem political or other :iftlliat.ions, The Maulana 's
case, however, wa;; c.,;ceptional. He could easily nrcon.modatc
warring religious groups and leaders. Ne• Muslim was utterly
devoid of virtue in hi~ •ight. There wns some worth and merir in
,11l of them. One grnup, he f~lt, should !e-.rn the trait or quality
from the other for which it was distinguished. Ht' wa111ed the
Tabligli movement to · nridl itsdf with the distinctiv,! attributes
of all the groups and sec:tions of thf! Muslims, and, also, kn1!w
how it was to be done.
Once I said to him, "The people of Nad·...•a have alwav'.I
held the religious and spiritual leaders in high regard, but ha~e
received no affection or sympathy in return. On the contrary,
they have been treated as strangers. Thanks God that you treat
us as your own people.'• The Maulana was deeply touched by
it. "What are you saying?' He exclaimed. "Your group j~ a
group of religious men while 1 do not believe even in leaving the
AJigarh people alone. It is not proper to keep them, also, at a
distance."
It is for this reason that, in the Tabligh Movement, teachers
and students of Mazahirul Uloom, Saharanpur, Darul Uloom,
Deoband, Nadwatul Ulema, Lur,know, Jamia Millia, Delhi, and
l'ven of modern colleges nnd universities, and merchants, government servants and all other classes of 1foslims are found working
side by side, without any reservation or mistrust. The Maulana
was g1merous in praise. If he admired one for devoutness, the
other he regarded with respcc·t for orderly conduct, wisdom or
administrative nbility. With all this, hl' firmly believed that all
the talents of the Muslims should be pres~ed in the service of the
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Faith instl!a<l of being wasted on petty, trifling things. To a
tPligious-minded merchant the Maulana wrote :
"I have been bt·gging all friends and godly men likf! you
to be my helpers. You should come forward to shoulder
the respomibility in such a way that you became eV<·rything
in tt. Your courage, highmindedness and wisdom demand
that you took up ~omc living work."

I

I
I

I
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Stendfastnees
Firmness of purpose was yet another outstanding quality cf
the ?.faulana. It was, particularly, in evidence during thP hm
days of his life when ilfocss had reduced him to a mere skel~ton
and he had grown so weak that his voice ci:uld be heard with
difficulty even. on placing the • ar on his lips. In spite of cxtrem(~
prostration, the Ivfauinna did not offer a 'ingle Namat withoat
congregation during the whok pl·riod of his iUnl!ss. When he
had to interrupt the last lslia rnrvicc of his lifo owing to the
sudden call of naturt>, h<.', again, offered the pra~1en; cnngrE'·
gationa!ly in hii; room.
Till about two month!' bcfort• his death, the wonderful
spectacle was seen at all the fi\'e prayer times everyday that
though the Maulana did not have the strength to sit up in bed
and needed the support of two men tt> stand in the row, as soon
as the Man was uttered the Maulana recovered enough vigour
to carry out Ruku and Sujud and even the comparatively longer
Q.ayam of Fajr with apparent ease, and, then, all the strength
seemed to go away from him with Salaam,l and he, again, had
to be helped back to his cot .
When it had become altogether impossible for the Maulana
co stand, h1: wed to offer the prayers in congregation in the
sitting posture, and wh<·n even that could not be done, he joined
the servk<' lying on his cot which was placed at the <'ncJ of the
row ..

I. Finiahing aalute by turning the face hnt to the right, then to (be l~t.
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Whether in a journey or staying at home, the Maulana was
very particular about A.ta11, lqamaJ' and Jama'at.' I have had
numerow occasioru of travelling with him by bus or train and
I do not remember to have offered the prayers even once without
them. However overcrowded a railway compartment was, the
Maulana always gave the A.tan, and, th1m, offered up N<l11UL(.
with Tqamat and Jama'tlt. Fellow-passengers, generally, made
room for celebrating the service as the .A~an was given and the
Maulan·a offered the prayers in congregation with his colleagues.
Once I returned from a journey accompanied by a friend
who had not been able to offer up Namai:. on the train owing to
ov~r-crowding. The first thing the Maulana enquired from us
was whether we had said tht! prayers and felt greatly disappointed
when l told him that while I had offered it up my friend
had yet to do so. He remarked that he had not offered a single
Namaz without congregation on the train $ince he had taken up
the Tabligh work, which was about twenty years ago, so much so
that God had made it possible for him to observe the Taraweeh
also on such occasions, though, !omctimes, he could offer only
two Ro.J.' aJs of it.
So far as the duty of sanctioning what was allowed and
forbidding what was prohibited was concerned, tht• Maulana
believed in gradation, but showed no leniency when it came to
a thing that was clearly unlawful.
When the Maulana was proceeding on his last Haj , in 1939,
there ensued a competition between two ships, one of which reduced the fare to fifty-five rupees, but its p1menger~ had to take the
inoculation from a lady which was not acceptable to the Maulana
as she was a Naa-Mahram'. Friends urged him to hurry up
and board the ship taking the inoculation from the lady otherwise
he would have to pay Rs. 182/·instead of Rs. 55/-for each of the
I. Denoting the second call to prayer which h uttered immediately before
the commencement of a Fard Namaz.
2. Congregation.
3. Meaning a woman who u not 10 closely related to a m:lle that he cannot
marry her in ac<:ordanct" with the Shariat.
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tickets, but thP. Maulana was adamar.t, and the whole of the party
stayed back. Messages, thereupon, were exchanged with the
authorities till the male doctor of the boat came fuming. "Where
is the Molvi who will not take the inoculation from a lady
doctor?" he angrily asked. The ~laulana arid his coileagucs
were, ultimately, inoculated by the male doctor and the tickets,
too, were obtained at the rate of Rs. 55 each. The Maulana
oooerved thnt ''no Naa-.'AJ.ahram has yet touched my body. Only
once did it happen that as I went to visit a lady who was critically ill, she tried to take my baud~ in her bands, but I quickly
withdrew my hands and only rht> tips of my fingers cam!' into
r:ontact w;11i hl"r body."
Repeotanc~,

11
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sapplicadoo and remembrance of God

Repentance, supplication and remembrance of God were the
Ma•1lana's lifo.brcatb, and, as ht" used to say, the pith and core
0f his Movement. He writ~s:
"The correct arrangement of our endeavour is that, in
it, the work of hcar1. must take precedence, i.e., the seeking
of help from the Lord with self-abasement and humility and
an .. unwavering reliance upon His btnevolence, and repentance by cutting oneself alooifrom the world and all that is
contained in it; the work of the limbs, i. e., physical toil
and exertion for the things that ax·e pleasing to God should
come next; and, last of all, the work of the tongue, i. e.,
talking and speech-making." In a letter to me, the Maulana
said:
"It must always be remembered that the sole object of
everything related to Faith is the development of the power
ofsupplication. Grcatcsl effort should, at all times, be made
in that regard. If it may be possible that while the limbs are
engaged in work, the power of the heart is directed toward~
beseeching the Lord, try your best to attain that state."
In the same way, he wrot1• to Sheikhul Hadees Maulana
Mohammad Zakaria:
"The purpose of writing these lines is to beg virtuous

and highminded nlf"!n like you to pray to God humbly and in
proportion to the gravity of the situation and your own

station, aud

to persuad~

othrrs, also, to do the same. Tt
to give up or neglect the Tabligh endeavour, but, at the same tiwr , l do not possess the streaf;th to
carry it forward at all. Our hope r. sts in God. He is the
Be~t of Helpers."
The Maulana entrccited cbe Lord with great fervour. and.
som~time!, be got io~t in it so c.ompl,tt•ly ,,., 10 become oblivious
10 what was going on <1round him.
His entreaties, often, assumed the form of a speech. Among th•' pray~rs mentiOI1Cd iu lhr·
Trac.htions, th·~ foliowi.ng r•!maincd on his lips more frcqucntlv:
"Our Lord : Our hearts and our fordocks and our
limbs are all in Thy Hand. Thou ha~t not given us cor.tl'oi
ov~"!r any of these, and whc11 such is the case, bt> om r.ole
Protector a'ld guide us along the Straight Path."
"0 God : Trt'at us as is worthy of Thy Glory a1•d
11ot as we desPrV•'. Easy is whnl Thou makl"st easy, and
Thou makest e:11sy even what i~ difficult whrn Thou willt>:h.
Thc;e is n, deity savr Allah, thP M05t Gr:i1ciou~, thl" Dispen·

-,..,·m be dangerous

ser ~f Grae~.'

"0 Thou, the Living, Eternal On':'! To Thy Mercy do
I appeai. Correct all my state5 and hand me not ovi!.r to
self for a moment for if Thou wilt hand me ove.r to thP. self,
Thou wilt be handing me over to my weaknesses, sins and
iniquities. Thou, alone, art the Forgiwr of sins."
fhe Maulana had attained a state of ab!olute and unqualified rdi;mce on God. There was nothing, however great or
difficult, that was impossible in his sight. Once he told a collt>ague
that he could establish a thousand Madras!las in Me\vat ifhe felt
surn that it would lead to correction and reform. He would provide the funds for a year, amounting to ~ix lakh rupee~, within
two day~ provided that he (the colleague) took the re5ponsibility
of running th~ Madrassa.'I and left the Maulana alone to clcvl)te
himst-if sing-le.mindedly to the Tabligh work. The Maulana, latter
on remarked that though h" did not possess even six rupees at that
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time, he was confident that when it was resolved sincerely to
undertake a work or God, money would be found for it in no
time."
Similarly, with utmost self-assurance he cold a genti(man
who wanted to donate some money for the cause that : 'I am ::1trC!
if I will do the work of the Prophet's religion, God will fill tliis
building (Darul Iqama) with gold and silver."
However tired tie Maulana might be feeling in a journ~y, hi:
always had enough energy for Naji prayers. He used to say that
"my tiredness goes away with Namaz." On numerous occasions
was it seen that while thl' other people felt tired after asc~uding
a hill and lay down for n·~ting, the Maulana stood up for Naji
prayers and remained engaged in them for a long time, without
showing_ a trace of fatigut>.

CHAPTER VJ I I

INTELLECTUAL BACKGROUND OF THE

TABUGH MOVEMENT
Judgerl from tlw rdigiou~ l'llVironml'nt in which ~faulana
llyas h:td passed the <>ady days of his life, it c011ld
hardly be im::igined that th1' moral .rnd spiritunl Hate of the
Muslims was rapidly 011 thf• dedinl'. Sinct' i11 thos~ ~urroundiogc;
ont>, gent'rally, came into cvntact with men of pirty and ~piri·
tuality, it was :wt unnatural to remain bfo.~fulty 1,;nawnrt• of th~
real state of afiairs. It was, thus, difficult for ch~l' whv lmd
bCE"n brought up in that atmosphere to reaiisr. that d1<'r.: •sis
cuiything el::e for them to do than to ~stablish l\·faktabs arid
Madra5sas, teach the Quran aud thl' S1:nnat, i~sue reli~ion~
decrees, refute the innovations in Faith and attain seif-purification
through the path of Tasawwuf1
The Maulana, too, L"<>uld have st:tded fc,r any uf th<'S\! couiscs ::.nd attained perfecti9n b it thn1ugh hi~ extraordinary int•·lligence and ability, but Go<l l'.!nt hir.: Hi5 special guid.mc~ ~r.d i•
cfawuf'd upon him that thf' very foundation$ upon which the
rup.:r-structure was Lo be raised wc11• trumbli.ng ;nnong th\'
Muslims an<l l'Ven their belief in the fund;m•P.1ttal artid('S ol
Faith was wc·akE-ning day by day. In th1• Maulao.l'S own words,
~fohamm;td
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"The fundamental doctrines have cea~ed to be fundamental
:\nd iost the powe1 to su,tain and r('guJav· the mbsiciiary doctrines." Bdief in t.hc Godhead of God and m the Apostleship (lf
tht: Proohet was Headily declining, tht'. H.•reafa'!r was losi\lg its
import~nce, and th-e- dignity cf lhe Word of God and t~e w0rth
and significance of the i;aying::i of the Apost!~ were; gettmg reduced to meanbgte.ss term!l.
In a lettE'r to Maulana Husain Ahrri.:.d Madni, the Mau!ar.z..
wrote;

"ThNc i~ no !imiL to the ridicul(' and derii.ion with
~"hich the very mention of things like Nar;~az, Ro;;.a, ;.,.dhi;rar.ce to .Faith t'<nd complianci• with thi: $h3dat fa grectt.d
~men" the ~fo-;lims. The b:isic aim of the Tabligh mcvcme11t e!s the revival oi tll(~ gloxy of the~P. teilet~ ~nd duties,
,
arid to bring abour. a change from sc".',ffing to r~verenc"'.

.

Groas neglect
The Mf'.ulaoa had realised that th!? Mw.. Hms ;•.e1 e drifting
away from the elementary teachings of ;he Faith. To talk of the
more advanced branc1'es when the plant of Faith had y~t to take
root in the hearts was· unt'easonablc and premature. What was
i;he point iu foe euiablish!m!llt of nt'w theological institutions
when even the older ones were langui~hing <ind the veins and
arteries whlch ca.-ried blood to them were getting harder and
narrower day Ly day? No one was wHling tc> acknowledge their
need or to recall with gratitude the services 0f their founders,
teachers and other· weli-wishers. .tu the Maulana wrote to Haji
R~~!lhecd Ahmad, wno was a11Sociatt'd with a number of leading
Madtt.SS3S :

"I had seen, fift;;en yean age, rhe trend that wa!' deve•
lopiltg among the well-wishers, and felt that the way the
Madrassas wen~ functioning and being xnnintained, i. e., the
interest and inclination of the people which led them to
make donations and serve the institutions in various ether
ways was dwindling and it would soon disappear and there
was not much hope for the futun~."
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The Maulana had, also, felt that theological sciences were
becoming unproductive, and, in fact, a burden on the pupils
owing to the predominance of worldly interests. He said,
"These sciences are becoming valueless because the aims and
objects for which one acquired them have gone out of them and
the ends and advantages for which ti1ese were studied are gained
no longer. Keeping the two things in mind, I concentrated on
this way, i. e., TabL;.gh of serving the Faith."
It was not that the Maulana did not consider the Maktabs
and Madrassas l'SS(mtial for the Muslims. On the other hand,
he regarded their extinction a curse and a misfortune. \Vriting
to Haji Rasheed .Ahmad on the closing down of a large number
of Madrassas in Mewat, he said:
"You must emphasise that the stagnation or closure of
hundred5 of M'\drassas is .i source of great misfortune for the
people and there is the danger of our being called to account
ou the Day of Fino.11 Judgement that the Quran was disappearing from the world and there wa:!l r10 sha.rn in our wealth
and no anxiety in our hearts for it."
The Madrassas had been founded upon the ground our
ancestors had prepared, and deep anxiety for the preservation
and pl'opagation of Islam had induced l'eligious-minded Muslims
to S('t them up so that the younger generations did not remain
ignorant of Faith. It was on account of this awareness and
solicitude, however weak, that the Madrassas were functioning
and getting pupils. But the stock of eagerness and earn€Stness
was runing out fast which was a most alarming portent for the
future of Faith and the survival of the Madrassas.
The primary need, therefore, was to revive the ardour and
enthusiasm among the Muslims. It should be brought home to
them that there was no other way to acquire Faith than to learr.
it, and the learlling of Faith was more important than the learning of material arts and sciences. Once this realisation was
produced, the re~t would be easy. The general ailment of
the Muslims was lethargy and listlessnes.,. It had been presumed
that Faith was pre~ent among them, and, hence attention
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was being diverted towards things of a secondary nature.
A notable change that harl come ever religious preaching,
instruction and reform, a~ <'Ompared to the earlier times, was
that it had got restricted 10 seekers and nothing was being don~
for those who werl' the victims of complacency ancl oblivious to
the need for improvc·ment. The world was sunk in torpor whenever tbe Apostles were raised up. They aroused it from deep
~lumber, produced earnest seekers of truth and trained men for
their mission. To stimulate the mindless and apatbelic people
and to enkindle the desire for co1nction and r.hange in their
hearts was the real end and purpO!e of Tabligh.
Metl:lod
But, how was it to be done? The Kalima of l.A4 iUiah was the
end of the Rope of Allah which was in the hands of every
Muslim. By seizing that end you can pull him towards the whole
Faith. He cannot resist it. As long as th~ Mwlim affirms
the Kalima, there will be a good chance of bringing him over to
Faith. The opportunil.)' must be seized with both hands before
it i(lost altogethf'r.
The only way now to create religious conscioun11".$S among
lhe Mwlims was that contact was made with them through the
11,".Jima. It should be taught to them if th.ey did not know it
already and seen that they pronounced it correctly. Its significance should be explained to them and they should be lold what
the affirmation of servility to God and loyalty to the Prophet
meant. They should be roused and brought round to observing
the duties to God and the Apo~tle, the foremost among which w3s
NamtL(.. God had endowed Now;:, with the exceptional quality
of generating the strength and ability to adhere and be faithful
to the whole of Faith. It was the primary and most manifest
evidence of loyalty and obeisance avowed· through the Kalima
For further advancement and solidity, the Mwlims were to be
exhorted to remember the Lord much and often, and it should
be made clear to them that for living as Muslims it was necessa1 y to acquire knowledge of the will and purpose arid com-
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mands and injunctiom of God. No art or skill could be acquired
without spending sometime over it. The same was true of Faith.
One had to find time for it, aside of one's pre-occupations. The
task was so extensive that it was beyond the capacity of a few
individuals or groups. The general body of the Muslim~ must
come forward to fulfil il. In the words of the Maulana · "If
lakhs will not rise up for the sake of crorcs, how will it be done?
There are not as many lakhs who know as crores who do not.,,
For it, the Maulana was convinced that a ceaseless and universal endeavour had to be launched in the whole of the Muslim
World. Action and movement wt>re a permanent and intrinsic
part of the life of a Muslim. Lethargy and pre-occupation with
worldly affairs were a passing phenomenon. The foundation of
the Muslim millet was laid on struggle and endeavour for F'aith.
It was for it that it had been raised up otherwise there was
nothirur lacking in any sphere of worldly activity to remove which
a new community had to be brought forth. The decline of the
Muslims began when they neglected this duty and grew spiritually weak and listless and lheir habits became sedentary and
they acquired fondness for the softer ways of urban life. It started
with the end of the Glorious Caliphate. Says the Maulana :
"We stopped setting out in batches in the path of
Faith although it was a fundamental duty. The Prophet
himself used to go from place to place and whoever took the
pledge at his hand, also, began to do the same like a man
possessed. When, in Mecca, Islam was confined to the
individual plane, l'Veryone who became a Muslim strove
individually to preach the Faith to others. In Medina, there
was a more civilised and collective life. On migrating to it,
the Prophet started sending out parties in all directions, and
as the Muslims gre\\ in number, they acquired a martial
character. Peaceful life was possible only to those who served as the refuge and sustainers of the wanderers. To be in
a state of movement and active endeavour in the path of
Failh was !he thing that mattered. When it ceased, the
Caliphate, too, came to an end."
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Design of work
The plan of work, m the Maulana's own words, was as
follows:
"The real T cbligh is of two things, and the rest consists
only of giving it a definite shape. One of these things is material and the other js spiritual. By 'material' we mean what
is related to the limbs, i. <.•. , revival of the practice of tra,,·elling in batches from place to place and country to country
for the propagation of the Guidance brought by the Prophet,
while the 'spiritual' half denotes the engendering of sentiments, i. e., giving rise, once again, to the custom of laying
down one's life at the command of God, as bas been set
forth in the Quran :
"But nay, by thy Lord, they will not believe (in
truth) until they make thee judge of what is in dispute
between them and find within themselves no dislike of
that which thou decidest, and submit with full submission.
(-IV : 65)
"I created the jinn and humankind only that they
might worship Me.
(-LI: 86)
"1. To strive for the things brought by the sacred Prophet in proportion, to their importance. As, unfortunately,
we are getting unacquainted with the Kalima, its preaching
should receive paramount attention, which, in truth, lies in
the affirmation of the godhead of God, i. e., our soie ambition should be to lay down our lives at the behest of Allah.
"2. To pay attention, after the correction of the Kalima,
to the correction of Nam(L{. and ending it with as much
likeness to the Nama1:, of the holy Prophet as possible.
"3. To engage, in morning and evening and in some
part of the night, in gaining the knowledge of Faith and
remembrace of God.
"4. To travel in order to spread the teachings of the
Prophet in all parts of the world.
"5. To train oneself in good moral and social beha-
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viour during the travels and to fulfil the duties to God and
fellowmen with sincerity.
"6. (Correction of intention), i. e., to seek Divine good
pleasure and betterment of life in the Hereafter through
carrying ouL the Commands of God with fullest faith in the
promises made by Him on each Command."
A great evil which is the source of a thousand evils these days
and has deprived the Muslims of each-other's virtues and Islam
of the collective goodness of the Muslims is the disparagement of
fellow Muslims. Every Muslim has ·taken it for granted that
he is the embodiment of Yirtue while all the other Muslims are
mean, vicious and sinful, and, hence, he, alone, is worthy of
esteem. This attitude is responsible for all the ills and evils that
are plaguing the religious and social life of the Muslims
There was a special favour of the Lord on Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas in this regard and he made respect for Muslims
a cardinal point of his endeavour. The nature of the Tabligh
movement is such that, in it, one has to deal with all sorts of
Muslims and numerous difficulties can arise if this basic principle
is overlooked.
In place of the prnvalent attitude of self-righteousness, the
Maulana insisted that people saw tbeir~own faults and learnt' to
admire the good qualities of others. It was the only way to
ensure peace and co-operation in individual as well as collective
life.
As the Maulana, 011c1•, wrote:
"There is no man or Muslim who is wholly good or
wholly bad. Everyone has his own virtues and weakne.sses.
If the practice of appreciating the good and ignoring the bad
points of each-other became current among us, many evils will
disappear, by themselves, from the world and virtues will
take their place. But, unfortunately, what obtains in actual
practice, today, is far different."
By his own example and through instruction and exhortation
the Maulana had instilled into the Mewatis and other Tabligh
workers reverence for the Kalima and respect for the Muslims so
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well that it had become a part of their nature. Together with
it, the emphasis on Zikr and Rm1 , and on abstention from vain
and fruitless convenation, and rendering obedience to the leader,
and working as a united body, in accordance with the rules, bad
made th~ Movement safe against the sad experiences that, generally, befell th.ose who are associated with the work of religious
reform and instruction.

Preparing the groand
According to the Maulana, the Faith was the soil and to
travel from place to place for its propagation among the masses
was like the preparation of the soil, while theological institutions
and other manifestations of the religious life of the Muslims could
be compared to the orcha.rds, and, naturally, the more fertile
and well-irrigated the soil, the mort> flourishing would be , th<'
orchards. The primary need, therefore, was to prepare the
soil and make it fertile. As he writes :
"Striving in the cause of Tabligh and going from place
to place is, for theological institutions and all other rt'ligious
affairs, like preparing the soil, and the other religious activities are like planting trees on it. Groves are of many kinds.
There are groves of dates, apples, pomegranates, bananas,
and, so on. But no grove can be grown without hard work
in two directions. One is the preparation of the soil without
which nothing can be done, and the other is taking care of
the trees. The Tablith movement, thus, is the soil of the
Faith, and the institutions are the groves. So far, the soil of
the Faith bas been lying neglected. How, then, can trt>es
be grown on it ?"
And, again:
"How can a community whose degeneration has gone
so far that it bas sunk even below the words of the Kalima
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of Laa illaaha illallaah be reformf'd at the top without starti~g from the bottom. The end cannot be corrected without
the correction of the beginning. If it is corrected at the
starting point and set on the right coursr, it will reach the
top by itself, while to hope for reformation at the top when
the base is unsound is pure illusion."
Tht> Maulana, thus, regarded his Movement l!Ssential for
the preservation of Faith and believed no t'ffort or sacrifice to be
loo much for it. He said :
"I cannot think of anyother ''ay to the progress and
advancement of our Movement, t~e need of which is accepted on all hands, than that everyone got r~ady to sacrifice
whatever he had.
"Like Jihad, it, too, in its typical form, is a foremost
religious duty, and it is binding on all Muslims to take an
active interest in it. Doubtlessly, among all the efforts that
are being made today, it is nearest to the method of the holy
Prophet."
In a talk with Mau!ana Ataullah Shah Bukhari, during his
last illness, the Maulana explained his viewpoint in these words:
"In the beginning, when I taught ih the Madrassa, a
large number of pupils came to study, and there were many
good and promising boys among them. I thought that the
net result of the time and energy I spent on them could only
be that after graduating from the Madrassa, they would
become Moloir and Alimsi, and, then, take to professions that
were, generally, accepted during those days. Some of them
w?~d learn the Unani system of medicine and oren their
chrucs, some would pass the university examinations and
become teachers in schools and college:i, and some would
have to rest content with serving ~ Molvis in the Madrassas.
That was all. I, thereupon, lost interC'st in teaching in the
Madrassa.
"Then a time came when my spiritual mentor gave me

1. Denoting knowled1e. Here it aignifiu the gaining of the knowledge of
Faith

1. & 2. M~g theological acbolan.
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tht' permission to teach Zikr to the ~eekers of Truth, and (,
also, felt inclined towards it. By the grace of God, those
under my instruction made snch a rapid progrer.s tl1at even I
was surp1isr.d. With it, I, ;,l!,o, started thinking what it all
was and whP.re would it lead to. At the most, some men of
spiritual mrrit would h<· produced and people would come
to them with requests to invoke Divine favour on their
behalf to win a law-suit, or give them an amulet fer
having children. It could, also. l,c that the chain of guidance and instruction endured fo1 sometime because of them.
Ultimately, I lost interest in it as well, and rcsoh-ed that the
proper use of the ca°pabilities God had endowed me with
was that those were employed for the same purpose for which
the holy Prophet had employed his own capabilities, i. e ..
for leading the bondmen of the Lord, specially the heedless
and the negligent, towards Him and giving rise to the practice of striving to the utmost,· even to the extent of sacrificing
one's life, for the glory of the Word of God. This, solely,
is our t•ndeavour, and this is all that I say to everyone. 1f
this work is seriously undertaken, a thousand times more
Madra.~sas and Sufi-lodges will get established automatically,
or, rather, every Muslim will become a Mad1assa and a
K.hanqah, l and the boon and blessing brought by the sacred
Prophet will come to be distributed at the level of the
common man."
To a friend asking for nn amulet, the Maulana wrote :
"May God bless you, brother, I possess no knowledge
of the amulets, cha1ms and incantations. It will, however,
be most beneficial if you learnt Tabligh from me for steadfastness in Faith. It will make the life of this world easy
and the life of Futurity pleasant for you. I want to devoh·
all my time to Tabligh though I know it not as well."
Similarly, in anolher letter, he said:
"I know nothing of amulets and charms. For me thl·
panacea for ~11 the ills and evils is T ahligh. God is pleased
I. Meaning an abode of holy men; a Sufi-hospkc.
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with the ascendanc) of Faith a.id cool comfort is brought to
the Prophet in his mausoleum. Thus, God will mend
everything by Himself when His good pleasure will be
sought and comfort brought to the sacred Prophet."
In yet another letter, the Maulana wrote:
"M:y f1ier'ld, I am neither a conjurer nor a soothsayer.
I, also, know nothing about charms nnd amulets. I am am
ignorant man iying i11 th1.: cornc1 of a mosque. By the
gracP. of God, l strhe for the corredion of the hfo of Futurity, and my sole a11xir,·ty •~ lhat God made me of those who
deri.,c· benefit f"r•)III the holy Pmphet. This 15 my one and
only occupation. ff you and your fri<•nds are in nl!ed of it,
pay ht•t•<l to what I say. J\fayb<'. it docs you somE> good."
Tending to the roots of the Faith

The .M;.iulana had n•ahsrd that till' l11avcs and brari'ches of
the tree of Faith were withering b~caust! 1ts roots had dried up.
The freshn1·ss an<l radianre of sup<'rl'roga1ory dcc·cls w.1s diminishing owing to the m·glf'l't of fuudanu nral d111it·~. Says hl':
"The sup.:rcroga101} acts i>I' \\<•r:.hip, pr.1yer-formulas,
emreatics and su1 plications, in fact, 1'Vl'l') thing in the line
of religion arc the lra\(S .111d tiowc•r:. of Faith. Now, how
ran tlu• lcavt:'~ arnl f11nwrs of <1 tree pn•servc their freshness
when it has dried up at tht' root? That is why, in my humble opinion, neillil'r 1hc prayc1-fonnulas arc being effective
these days nor supplications nor thl" spiritual attrnticm and
inclination of anyo11.. As a Tradition has it, 'When tht•
Pndeavour for the preachi1ig and propagation of Faith,
which consists of sar.ctioniug what is right and forbidding
what is wrong, will h:we ('e:tseJ, th• prayers of th~ devoters
who spend their nights in crying to the Lord and theil'
supplications will av:-.il nothiug. 'The Gates of Mercy have
been closed. It is futile to hopr for improvement in the
conditon of the Muslim'> until tht•y make efforts for the
preservation and propagation of Islam.' It is the Will of
God that He will turn with m••rcy towards the Muslims only
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when they strive for the glory of Faith and spend their time
and energy on it ...
To feel earnestly for Faith was an essential attribute of a
Mualim. There was, he said, a great danger of being put to
humiliation and disgrace in the Hereafter for the Believer who
remains indifferent to the Call ot Tai>ligh and dOt's not parti·
cipate in the endeavour for the revival and regeneration of F:uth.
"Believe me", says the Maulana in a letter, "Whoever
dies without grief in his heart over the extinction oflslam dies
the worst kiud of death. On the Day of ResurrE'ction, he
will rise with a blackened face."
In the same way, on ;:he occa!lion of a Tabligh meeting in
Mewat, he wrote :
"Giw glad tidings tu tho:w who worked towards the
success of the meeting. Tell thc•m that as they have striven
to change tlw scene of mutual discord and hatred into that
of the glory of the Word of God, this act of theirs shall
Insha Allah, be mentioned, on the Day of Final Requital,
from the pulpit where all the men and jinn and angels and
Apostles will be present."
Change 0£ O'Dtlook is essential for rdorm

The religious surroundings in which the Maulana had been
brought up did not permit of any laxity or hesitation in the
forbidding of what was wrong and sanctioning of what was right
in the eye of the Shariat. In fact, it was owing to this cons.
tancy and resoluteness that many lawful things were made
current in the religious circle to which he belonged and unlawful
things were eradicated, and numerous defunct Sunnats were
revived.
The Maulana knew that the way to remove the evils was
not to grapple with them one by one for often a life-time was
spent in uprooting a sinful practice, and, yet, no progress was
made, and even if some success was gained, it remained confined
to a particular class or group, and, sometime.a, it, also, happened that if one evil was eradicated, another took its place.
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It would, thus, take centuries of struggle to rid the world of the
innumerable vices and iniquities that were prevalent in it. The

wisest course would be to avoid a direct assault on them and
concentrate on the promotion of religious corucience and giving
rise to lawful and virtuous acts and practices.
The Maulana did not believe in piecemeal reform. He
would say, "Come from far and near, changing the environment
all the way and spreading what is good and lawful. The evil
and forbidden things will disappear by themselves. The more
the positive v1rtues and legitimate acts will flourish, the more
will the moral and rl!ligious faults and sinful deeds and habits
lose their hold and pass from existence."
lt was related to me by a Mewati that, once, he was welt·
ing the ground with watet to make it cool. He poured the water
all around him, but the place where he was standing remained
dry, and, then, a cool breeze came and the temperature of that
place, also, fell down. At that time, he realised that if he had
poured water only when~ he was standing and the surrounding
ground had remained dry, it, too, would not have become cool,
and, it was with it, that the wisdom of the Maulana's method
dawned upon him.
About a village which was devoid of religious feeling, tht>
Maulana wrote :
"It would not be correct to make a direct approach. A
better course would be to persuade the people of the adjoin·
ing village to take Tobligh parties to it. They should first
be brought into a proper frame of mind and it is only then
that a direct appeal can bear fruit, otherwise the conse·
quences will be even more disastrous.
"A man is always influenced by his environment. This
is the guiding principle of our Movement. It is most diffi.
cult to take a man out of his surroundings. The aim should,
therefore, be to change the surroundings."
The Maulana insisted that the whole life should be brought
under the influence of Faith.
"Keep your spirits high in the service of Faith", said
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he to a friend. "You cannot imagine how much joy will
it bring to the soul of the sacred Prophet~ and, God willing
you will see a marvellous improvement."
Similarly, to a friend who was, probably, interested in the
religious uplift of the trading classes, the Maulana wrote :
"In my humble view, the ultimate purpose of Tabugh
to which I invited you and for which I am, al.so, striving to
the best of my ability is to bring the trade, commerce and
agriculture of the Muslims under the control of the Shariat.
The starting point of Tabligh is worship, and without the
perfection of worship, no progress can be made towards the
observance of the teachings of Islam in social conduct and
monetary dealings. The primary object of the earnest bondmen should, therefore, be the propagation and perfection
of the A. B. C. of Tabligh, i. e., worship in the world. Moral
conduct, social behaviour and monetary dealings can be
reformed only through it,"
Popular method of Zilu and Ta'allum

"
Maulana Mohammad Ilyas gave a general call of Zikr and
Ta'allum 1 to the Muslims, but in his scheme of things, these
term~ possessed a special significance. Throughout India, or,
rather, the Islamic World there are in vogue some definiteprayerformulas for .(,ikr and a special course of study is prescribed
for the Madrassas. Gradually, .(,ikr and Ta'allum have become
so institutionalised that to observe or pursue them outside the
traditional design is considered inconceivable. The Maulana
held a revolutionary idea in these matters as well. He felt that
while the established order was necessary, only a few persons
could profit by it. The general body of Muslims could make
little or no progress in .(,ikr and knowledge within a limited
period of time.
After a deep study of the life-record of the holy companions, the Maulana had concluded that the method which wa~
l.

Meaniag learning; knowledge; study.

followed during the early phase of Islam was the most natural
way for the education and instruction of the Ummat. About
Zikr he felt that it would be a grave folly to neglect it, yet, at
the sametime, be was sure that it should not be confined to the
repetition of a few set prayer-formulas. To bear in mind the
rules and principles laid down for various walks and circumstance:J of life and to abide by them at each step was the sum and
essence of God-remembrance, and the main task lay in reviving,
in the Ummat, the :;pirit of Iman and lhtisab., All the same, it
was, alro, necessary to include vncal Zikr in the plan of Tabligh.
He wrote:
"Believing T ohligh to be an easy and unfailing means of
seeking the countenance of the Lord, keep yourselves engaged
in. this task, carrying out Ziler much and often and making
earnest entreaties to Him, with the head bent low in genuflexion. Tell others, also, to do the same. Remembrance
of God and supplication are the essence of Tabligh."
As for educacion, .the Maulana believed that to confine it
to books and Madrassas was to exclude a large section of the
Ummat from acquiring it. Only a small minority of Muslims
would be able to profit by it, and that, too, only intellectually.
The direct method through which the masses could acquir~ not
only religious knowledge but, also, realise its inner reality without
the usual paraphernalia was that of personal contact, association and congregation and active participation in religious
effort and coming out 0f one's traditional environment. Just as
language and good manners were learnt best in the company of
rnen of culture and erlucation, in the same way correct knowledge of religion was acquired in th" company of and close association with men of Faith and piety. Faith was a living and
dynamic thing while hooks were lifeless and devoid of f Pdin~
and spirit, and to obtain the animate from the inanimate was
contrary to the law of nature. A part of the Faith was related
to the limbs and it coutd be acquired only by moving the limbs,
and a part of it was related to the heart which could be transmitted only from one heart to another, aod a part it was related to
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tu.ind and this could be gained, of course, by reading the books.
As he said:
"Every limb of a man has a function to perform. The
eye is meant for seeing and it must do that. It cannot be
used for bearing. In the same way, it is the function of the
heart to react to the surroundings, and the· mind gives a
definite form to what the heart feels. Mind is governed by
the heart and feeling is produced in the heart by external
environment and the giving of form to it is called know·
ledge. The mind will form the correct image, i. e., acqwre
knowledge only when the response of the heart is correct and
this is not possible through the books. It can be produced
only by action. I do not say that the Madrassas should be
closed down. The Madrassas are for the perfection of education, but they are not suited for the elementary stage."
Another thing needed for the advancement of education was
to share with others the knowledge one had acquired. To put it
,

•

•
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in Maulana's own words :
"Know that a scholar cannot make progress in learning
until he imparts what be bas learnt to those who are inferior
to him in knowledge, particularly to those who are on
the borderline of Apostasy!'
To acquire religious knowledge and to develop true religiousness was an essential component of the life of a Muslim.
Merely to earn and spend and remain negligent towards Che
Faith was not worthy ofbim. Similarly, a Muslim's life cannot be
altogether devoid of the urge and effort for the propagation and
preservation of Faith. There must be some place for it. The
lives of the holy Companions were, generally, marked by four
things: learning, Zikr, Tallligh and earning of livelihood. But
now livelihood bas swept aside the other three things, and left no
room for any other idea or activity.
But the answer did not lie in calling upon the people to give
up their worldly occupations for the sake of the neglected tasks.
The wisest thing was to work for the revival of the way of life
of the Companions. Instead of demanding from the people to
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abandon the worldly interests, they should be induced to find
time for Faith in the midst of them and make the best use of it
by spending it in the company of the seekers of religious know.
ledge and men of F~th.
Faith ought not to be studied in parts, but as a whole. Not
only the rules and proprieties of worship and other obligatory
duties, but the rules and regulations prescribed in the Shariat
concerning social behaviour, moral conduct, monetary dealings,
companionship and eating and drinking, too, should be learnt and
acted upon. Togethe,. v1.·ith it, religious spirit need, also, be
cultivated.
The Maulana had got together all these things in his programme of the Tabligh tours. He wanted this way of gaining the
higher advantages of religious instruction, without the Madrassas
and the money and organisation needed for them, by millions of
Muslims who were engaged in various occupations to be introduced and made current in the Ummat. "If this way of life
become..; common", he said, "and this path is opened even at
the cost of laying down our lives it would be possible for the
busiest people in the Urnmat to avail themselves of religious instruction and guidance.''
Moreover, along with religiow knowledge, a man, also, gains
in general understanding and matureness by living religion the
practical way, and dealing with different people, and ke<'piug
regular company with men of Faith during the tours. It would be
difficult for thos{' who never had a personal <'Xperience of Tabligh
tours t<> appreciate their significance. The following extracts from
the letter of a University graduate will give some idea of the
educative value of the tours. The names of pt>rsons occurring in
it have, deliberately, been omitted:
"The Jmna'at left for Kharagpur at 3 p. m. 1 on Saturday, the 4th of November ......was appointed as the leader
of the ]amtJ'at. It consisted of 32 persons who werl' the
representatives of all the Zonal Jama' au except one. T~n
of them had already been on T obligh tours while for the re.st
it was the first experience of its kind.
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"Kbaragpur is 72 miles from Cakutta. To find accomodation, without any difficulty, for the whole of the part!
in a third clas~ compartment, and that, too, on Bombay Mail
(during war-time) was dUl', simply, to the propiliousness of
the Tabligl: movement.
.
"We reached Kharagpur a little befor<> th(' MaghriD
prayers. The: prayers were offered up in congr<'gation on
the platform. After it, the Jama' at left for the town .. ":e
made the usual prayer before entering the town. Permission
for stay at <he Ja~1'i .Masjid had already been obtained from
the Chairman of the Managing Committee ..... ......... was
incharge cf the meals. We ate together. After the_ Jsha .5ervice the aims and objects of Tabligh wl•re explained m a
brief speech which lasted for about 15 minutes, and an
ap~cal was macie to those present to go on ~he round with
the Jama'at. The Jama' al listened to the reading ~ut of .i ~ew
pages from Hayat-i-StthtJba (Lives of the Companions) before
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retiring to bed.
"Most of us offered tht• Tahajjud prayers. We had the
breakfast together after the lshraq prayen, and the daily
routine of Zikr etc., was, a lso, completed. The session of
instrnction went on uninti?uuptedly till 12.30 p. m. At first,
an article by Maulana Mohammad Manzoor Nomani was
read out which had appeared in Al-Furqari of Lucknow and
contained necessary guidance regarding the work of Tahligh,
and, then a part of liaJal-i-Sallaba. With us was a Q.aari~ of
_ _ _ .__ who had everyone recite Sura-i-Fateha, to him,
turn by turn and corrected the mistak~s. After it, the·rules
and proprieties of W~u were taught from a book on Figh',
and, then, the six principles of Tabligh were narrated by
some members of the party which was followed by a discussion. After it, I and the leader of the Jama' al gave an
account of the tours of Delhi and Mewat. All this took about
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I. One who is tklllcd in the 'rcdtation of the Quran.

'J..
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hlamicJurisprudf:ll~

hours and th" nl('il[-tim,· ilad :irrivrd when tlw 1110 •
er.dee.
"The /.')1:~T !.e!VH.;c W•lli r.eJcbrated after the meat. n\<
that time·. a fa!r!} fargt number of p"rsons had ar.srmblc;l
to whom I explainerl tlw guiddir:c-s 0f door-to-dQor .1ppn.
arh, aud th<.> ]nmc' di ),•ft on the r<mr:d. 1, the leader of tht•
t <1n"--···---·....
.7ama,a,
.,< 11• tn au as the spokesniPtL l\1anr
lor·al people. alw, hnd joiucd the party. The Tabl1gh was
vPry successful, and the ~1t1slim'! t:\'c:;·wlH.•rc liste:ncd to us
~mmE'

attemively.

Our

r0111Hi

to0k

11s

to nnothe1 :noha!la' wher•

we om.,cd thl' Asr prayers m the mosqut, and, alter the
St:IvJrt', p.•cp!e wcrn told hl'icfly of tl1e revolution t 11:1t had
come over Me~at. V,'ith tlw co-operation of the Imam of
lhc mosque a Jarna'at was formtd, and we returnfd, with
tht> new Jama'at, to Jam'i Maajid by the t;meof th~ A!a_qh11h
).>Tilyer~, showin£" to it, in the way, how th<- work of r(l/:/itrJi
was aclually done. The congref~ation at Maghrib w:i~ ve
lar~e •md it .....as h~ilrlr.: ning to si!t that the pcl"1ple w whom
the appeal wa• made during !he !·c;•nd had comf. n.> begin
a n£'.W !if"· aftn takiug .1 bath and put~ing on a clean
dress.

;y

0

·'The Anur ns..l(eo m(; lt• lipl?ak aft"'r <he st:rvfr:e.
n<.1t exactly rem.~mtKu what I sni:l, but,

1 <Jo

or the gract of God,

it mad~ au inipll..:l on the aurlience ~r.n the response was
euthusirl3tic. Twer1t;··fivc persom spontane(.l113{y enroil,,d
thcmsdvc:: for the ].:Jma'at, i11dudiug the Prcsid~nt of the
Man.1ging Conunitter> of tht• mo~que wi10 wus selected the

i<>:1.d<!r of ti:e J1;1r.a• at.
"As--·---- is hNC' tlw~e <lays, h..: WJ! app<.inted to
guid,, the activitie$ of the Jama'at along the right lines.
Visitor'll 1~ontinued to com·~ long .i.fccr tfw co::greglltior..
"After dinnt'r, the party h!ft for tl1e railwa) .. cntion on
foot with e·1eryone carl'}·ing hi,, lug1;age on hi~ ihouldcr~.
On reaching the i;tation, WP lay down to rer.t. The. train
l. Munio;t a quuter or pA:-t of:. town.
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arrived at 12.SO p. m., and f'Ven !n those da»s of heavy
rll!h on thf' t:ains a compartment was found which could
ac.corom<Jdatc thf! whole of the party and en,1Ugh :ipacc wa.s
still kft for four or five of the }Ounger coil~agu~ tu lir•
down and s'ef'p. Th· r:ajr prayt'l"!; wne offerPd i11 th<.'
coruparrmc. t.
"\'\'e nriived back at 7 .<!·5 a. rn. on Mouday irJ<id after
the prayers nt th:.: railway 'tation, we embrac.• d each-other
(as an exprr ~<tion of gC/QdwHI) aud h~ft for OU!' homes."
Summing up his imp~s;ons of the tour, ili<· writt-r

sayj:
·'(i)

his rczponsibihlies as the Amir ~v
well that we all folt Yt·~ y happy over it. l .i:l2.vc: not fouud
tbe Atu.U· cf any Jamn'at nh>re efficiexv and ron!li'.ieratc.
Hi:: !ooi.ed ;1fter everyone'~ romfort throughout the journey,
c.>.nit~ thf' lugr,u.ga of otbeu on his r.houiders, hi addition to
hill own, in !!pile C!f t'ld age, filkd the gla~s~; with water al
me.itlti.mcs and l~fr~i~ecl from sitt.i.og down to ,.at until
cva.ybody had b~n ;)t.:ated comfortably, helped ol.hen: to
pf:rfonn WrJ..4'.l.l ~·ri \he t.raln and drew their attention w
\tz rulf!!! a.nJ. p1·opri~ He~, kept watch while the cthei'll slept ai:<l
f'.xborto?d th~ 11'.i~mbais
the party lo rem.;:mbcr Goo lLIUch
aud cf•.eo, i.md dttl all this mO.\t willingly. Fo1· a peuon who
was ~upcrio.r to nll of us in age, social suttt\3 and wealth to
behave a.<J the JC:t'Vant of everr<.•lJC W.QS the most unforgettabie
~~e.-i~ce of thf tour.
"(ii) After the Amir, th~ man to impt~ 11~ mOEt was
------He :urangi:d for our meals, rai!wsy tickets etc., in
an admiubfo manner. He paid for everything himeelf and,
at th<' end of the journey: p1·escntro to cveryor.e of us an
accou.nt of the c:pcns.~ and accepted th~ payment.
"{Hi) Memi.lcIT of the party who had not undertaken a
T.Jlith :our cadier $$li<l with one voice that those wt>re th~

prf',3ent-day h-fateri:llists make a dirl'cl appeal to the ma~ses and
sedulowly sow th< steds of doubt and disbelief among them.
They are a dedicated and rernurceful people wl10 know how to sell
cl:eir ideas. Ideological combats, religious literature and plans
and activitiei; t11at are confined to the elite and do not involve
1he common man c:umot ~tt•est th~ p1ogl'css <Jf Apostasy and
Materialism. On!~ a T•'ligious movement which begins at the
gr~roots and g~e~ strC\ight to the farmer'~ cottage and the
• hop and .ignorr.s no section of the society can
a,-:
...san, s wuncs
pro"'ide un effecti1.·e aus•·tl'r to th~ menace cf irreligioumess.

-·--~-fulfilled

or

best day:1 of their lives."
The 1ul<g.~ tenr:leavout is ideally suited to meet the demand~
,,f tim~ and re~l th11 mountin•l chrJlenge of irreligioumess. The\
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CHAPTER IX

SAYINGS OF THE MAULANA
(As we have sceu m the Introduction, Maulana Mohammad
Manzoor Nomani used to note down the utterances of Maulana
Mohammad Ilyas, bearing a special significance to the Tabligh
movement. With the Maulana's permission, he had, also,
begun t; publish them in his monthly journal, Al-Furqan, of
Lucknow. After the death of the Maulana, a collection of these
reports, rwming into about 200 pages, was brought out which
constitii'tes a valuable source for. the Urdu-knowing people of
obtaining an idea of the religious distinctiveness of Maulana
Mohammad llyas and of his call and viewpoint, and the passionate burning of his heart for the propagation and preservation of
the Faith.
Now that this English edition of Maulana Mohammad l{yas
Aur Un k& D11m Dawal is being produced, it has been found
advisable to add a fow pages, containing 42 of his sayings, to
it. It is hoped that the worth and usefulness of the book will
be enhanced by the addition).
(i) The Maulana said : "The condition of the followers of
the Prophets has, generally, been that aa the distance between
them and the period during which the Prophet they followed
lived increased, religious duties like worship losnheir inner content and were reduced to mere rituals. For the correction of
this fault and deficiency, new Apostles were raised up who put
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an end to this state of affairs and mad<' the peopl1• appreciate th('
fundamental nature of the religious practic<:s and the true spirit
of the Shariat. When thr Lut of the Apo,tles, the Prophel
Mohammad, was raised up, the condition of the peoples who
were the adherents of a Divine faith was similar, and the part of
the Shariat brought by tbeir Proph1·ts that was still with them,
also, had turned into a collection of a few soulless formalities.
They regardPd these ceremonies to be tbe real faith and canoric
law. The holy Prophet brought thbe rituals to an end and
taught authentic religious truths and commandments.
"'Now, the Muslims, too, have fallen a prey to the same
malady and even their modes of worship have, basically, degenerated into empty rituals, and what is more, theological education
which should. have been the means of correction has, at many
places, become a formality.
"But since the Order of the Apostles h;u ended and the
resporuibility for such things has now devolved on the Ulema
who are the deputies of the ~cred Prophet, it is their duty to
pay a special attention to the correction of this state, and the way
to it is the rectification of 'Intention'; for ritualism enters into
religiouS' duties only when the ~piri! of sincerity and humblenc~s
goes out of them, and by the correction of 'Intention' the direction of the deeds isstt right, and 'reality' is produced in them
in place of 'formalism' , and, then, every deed is performed in
the spirit of servility and godliness. In brief, it is the special
responsibility of the Ulema and other· religiou!I persons, at the
present time, to strive for the promotion of earnestness and
'reality' in the deeds of the people by drawing their attention to
the correction of 'Intention'."
(ii) The Maulana said : "It has been stressed over and
over again in the Quran and the Traditions about Faith that it
is rwr, i. e., there is no hatruhip in it. It is easy, and capable
of being observed by ~veryone A thing should, thus, be easy in
propqrtion to its importance in Faith. Now, since the correction
of 'Intention' and singleminded devotion to God is mart impor·
tant, and, in fact, the essential factor of all religious deeds and
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ac.tium, it als.> is the t:a~1cst p"1t of tile faith, and since ~i11glc
minded devotion t1) (Jl')d i the !>WU .md t-Sle .. of St1wo!, ;t follows
that Suflxsk, too, is easy. Bui it muu, also, be borne m mind that
oi thing is easy onl) when it js performed t\t:cording to ilie pr~·s·
cribt.>d me•i,.,,J othcn..,ise ::\·en the easiest thing becomes difficult.
Wher., lbe people 1 rr i'I that tht!y hav(" pre.sumed tllat it is vr!ry
d.i.fficult to abid~ i>)' the p:·0{_l'pts and regul.\tion:o tl1ough t:ven me
must ordinary things do 11ot get dor.l' until the rules are obs"rve<l
and tht concct way of doing them 1~ followed. Th" ~hip. th.t<
motor car, tl1e railway train·-·z.U function acwrdi:ly, to a fixtd
r I'•v"\!d even .m <:00k'm g"
'
prinrip!t>, and some r 1ethod n~
to b ., 10
.
liii) The Maul;ma ~tiil ' •'Ihe place <:f <1hligato;y duth!S is
nmch higher than thc•i. of supererog<!tnry once- In fact, the very
11u:-posc of ..t,percrogatory clutie:; h to bring th~ obhgaiory duties
to perfcclimi or make am~mh for the dr.ficiency that mar ll:\'\i•~
remained m , hexr Tn11<, tb" ohligatory dutie3 are the real
thing at!d th• wUpC.H rogaw11 dec-d:; ·ire secondary. Uut the cast
with some p nple ~ that they iw.glrcl the obllg;.aory duties and
:i~l' much i;rc:nl'- :Htcntion to supcrezogatory acts. ""or insuuice,
a:. you all know, the 'invi:atior. to goodr1es.s' at1d thl' 'sanctioning
d wnat is atloweu' and 'forbidding of wh:u is p1ohibited', {in
brief, nH the branches of 7 abliRh), are amo11g the more important
obli~atory duties, but how many people fulfil them while the
number or those who carry out supererogatory acts of Godremcmbrance is much greater."
(iv) The Maulana said : "When a bondsman of the Lord
seeks to advance towards ,\ virtuous act, Satan oppusts him in
various ways and puts all sorts of obstacles in his path. But if
die boncuman remain:. unaffected anJ gocs ahead, the Devil
changes his tactics and tries to impair the sincerity of his act and
wholesomeneiis of his 'f nten I.ion'. Sometimes, bis attempt is to
put into the doer's heart the <luirc for fame or ostentation, and,
sometimes, he wants l O ruin the purity of the act by other means.
Religious worltera $houltl, therefori:, alway:1 be on their guard
against such deception::. and lceep a con5tallt watch on theii'
•Intention' for as soon .. s anyothf'l' desire or u1otive save the
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;ceking of the good pleasure of God gets mixed up wil.h an act,
it cea•es to be acceptable to Him."
(v) Thii Maulana said: "The foremost requirem~nt of
religious education is that a man looked into hlm:;elf ~d unde1·stocd h~ fault~ and shortcomin~"S and did his best to ob;;erve his
dutie~. On the other hand, if he uses l1i! knowledge and understanding to ;;crutinise the deeds of others and ('.ount their failingg,
it is intellectoal vanity :which is highly ruit1ous for men of le::i.rning and scholarship/'
{vl) ThP. Maulana :.aid· «A P~'rso11 feds relief on a:i..ining
a thing he d~sir<?s. :For instar1r.e, if a person is fond of luxurious
living, good food arid ~::tpemive clnth~s. !1e o.nnot be happy
without them, .,,..;,ik if he likes to ~!.t on a m;:..t and ca·t simple
food and wHr a plain dre~s, be will fed romfortPible only when
he has these things. H•mce, there is~ gre.:.• f:.h•our of the Lol."d on
those who, in <'mlllation of t!1e examph: of the ho1y Pl"Ophet,
prefer to lead a plain and ~impl<:' life, antl feel grarefol to the
Lord for giving tht.'!ll the witt af!d iudiuanon to <lE"rive joy a11d
comfort from thing$ that are inexp~r.siv~ and wirhin the reach
of everyone. They would, prob:ably, h:'lvc f.plt uneasy and discontented all their lives had God maue tlic:m fond of costly things
which only the rich could afford.''
(vii) The Maulana said: "RE:al Zil:r is that in whatever
pl'ofession, state or drcumstances a man may be, he should do
his best to observe the commands of God that are intended for
such a situation, 2nd it is this :(.ilrr that I urge upon my friends."
(viii) The Maulana said : "The tongue plays the most
important part in the r.uperiority man enjoys over all other crea·
ted beings. If a person utters only good things with his
tongue and uses it only for a worthy and virtuous purpose,
his superiority will be based upon goodness, while if he
uses his tongue as an iustrument of mischief, as for instance,
indulges in evil talk and causes hurt to others, his superiority
will be based on wickednea.OJ so much so that, sometimes, it will
make him worse than a dog or swine. A!s it is stated in a Tradition, 'Men will be ca~t headlong into Hell on account of their
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vain imd foollih talk'."
(bt) The Maulana said, "People atta<>h even lesser importance to obedience to C':iod than to obedien<:(' to men. Slav!?S and
servants, on the whole, regard it their dury to serve their masters
all the tiriw, and in the micl~t of the- running about and drudgery,
they manag1~ to ent what they gtt. The case with the bondmen
in respett cf God, on the contrary, is that their primary occupat!on is with their own affairs and int-:rcsts, and observe the duty
to God only in what little iime they can spare from wQfldly
actrr1t1t'~. T!'wy. fur imtanc:e, cffE:r Nama;-, or dC'nate 1none)· for
a nobk cawe and b.-.Iiev<' they havP. done all th'.lt nt'eded doing
by W3.Y of folfiHing the obligations tu the Lord and the Faith.
The •:i·»lm \1f bondage, i;i fact, :s that real and regufar orcupa~
ticm shoakl bi> with things appcrt.ainmg to Faith whii<:' er.ting,
drinking and ean!ir.g of livelihood de., received a se~·ondisry
place. It does net, at all, m~au that people abandoned their
busin~ or profe!lsion, but only this muc1' thM whatever was done
w:!S s'tibordinale to loyalty to God."
(x) The M<'.ulana said: "The pr;ncipal aim nud purpose of
our endeavour is to teach the Muslims all the thing~ the holy
Prophet had bl'ougbt with him. i.e., to intP,grate the Ummat with
the whole of the practical and conceptual struclure of Islam. This
is our primary object. As for the setting out of Jama'als and
Tftbligh rounds, these are the elementary means to the realisation
of that end, while the teaching of the Kalima and Namaz are, so
to speak, the ABC of our curriculum."
{xi) The Maulana said: "Our Tabligh workers must not
feel disheartened if their caU falls on deaf ears at some place
and they are cursed and false charges are levelled against them.
On such occasions they should remind themselves that this is the
special Sunnal and legacy of the Prophets. To be humiliated in
the path of God is not ev~ryone's good fortune And when they
are received with warmth and dignity and the\r call is heeded
to, they should regard it wholly a favour of the Lord and feel
grateful to Him for it. The service and educatio.n of the seekers,
however !owly they may be, must always bc.> considered an act
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of giving thanks on thi~ favour. Tut Quramc V<·r,c, h'1frowried
and lu•111tl attoy •1ca1u1 lht ilind tr.1'111 corr.f to him (- ·LXX..X: l-2),
imparts the same lesson. Tht•y shoulcl, furthe1, hr• walchfol
again~t the deception of the s1>lf anJ avoid the folly of r~garrling
success and popularity to O<' th<>ir own ,1chievemtnt. ·nierc i~.
also, a great dang<•r nf 's.-iint-worship ' in it which must, furth• r.
be guardE'd against."
(xii) The M:111lana. s:~icl : ".\lllkc it ch-'lr w :111 tl1<' workers that whil<' thC'y should not prny to G1,d fot t.ard!ltip in th:s
path (one should always pray fo·· pt'ar:c and safoty). if the I.ord
~t·nds down a trouble or aiBiclion, tht y shou!d Cv1.s1dn it a b!e.~iog from Him, and 11n atonemeut for thc~r :.im, amt :1 i:ource of
•·levation m ranks Such ca.l.,miu :S in the Wa) of Goo a:-<.> rbe
food and drink of the Apostle~, 1.he devom, and the tlulhfd."
(xiii) TI1e l\faubma said : "A very wrong m~nd that ha•;
i;et in is that if the other.> accept tlw thi:1~~ w1· ~liy, we r.onside1·
it to be our suco•ss and if they r<'ject them, we consider 1t to b,,.
our failure, thoagh it is wholly incorrect to t.hink like tJua in this
path. To ac< r·pt or rejec1. i~ the art of others; ~. why ~hould WP
be deemed succNJful ()f o~iwrwibe for what the otbt>r.s do. Oi:r
succ1~!> lies o.olr in this 1.1n1ch th<it W I' did our best. lf lhe other>;
do not agre<", it is their failure. Hov. can we be regarded unsuccessful on «<..count of th1·ir refusal? People have forgottrn. TI1ey
have come to helicvr that to cause anyoHc to accept, which, in
fact, is the work of Go<l, is their own n•5ponsibility, though their
duty Ii~. only in striving in tlir right wny. It wa.:-i not rlemancied even of th1~ Apo:itl~s to cause onyot'le to accept anything.
"What wt> should learn from 0111 failure is that, perhaps,
t~re was romc fault or defici.:ncy in our endeavour; we had not
bet>n able lo di~chargc our duty propP.rly, and lhat was why.
God bad showra m that result. After it, we 3hould resolve to
multiply our cffo1 ts :md intensity our supplication~. hoth qualitatively and quantitatively ."
(xiv) The Maulana said: "Time i~ a running train of
which hours, minutes (\Dd Sei:OOd! are, as one would say. thecompartments, and our activities and occupations are the pasien-

gers sitting in them. No"-, our worthlc.s5 worldly affairs hav1.:
occupied the train of our life so completely that they do uot
allow the good and noble dPeds that are 1dat1~d to the Hereafter
to g~t in. Our task, therefore, li~ in ac•ing resolutely and
making the deeds that are likely to earn for us the good pli!&Urt.·
of the Lord and kad to felicity in After-life tab- the plaCf• of thr
valueless affairs and interests of this world."
(xv) The Maulan:i said: "IIowt\'e1 good a deed ·we uav
perform, it should be l1rnught to HU end with lsJighf4r, i. c.',
earnest repenta.nc1>. R,·pentac<: shm1ld foun the conclu'.ling pari
of e\'f~I'}· act of ours. ~incern xcgrct., should be cxpress<"d and
forgiveness begged of the I..ord believing that th,,r~ m1m have
remained some deficiency in the carrying out of it. The sacr"d
Prophet ended ever}' Nama;;, with lstiglifar, anc.I, :.o, also, should
ever'}· act of a preacher end cm it. The 1.>ond~man can neVl!r perfom1 an act of God t-.s is His duP.. ,
(~i) One da) v.hr:n after Fajr prayer.; a large number
of Tablith workers WE-re pr ::ent an<l the Maulana was foeling ~o
we:1k that he cvuld flOl addrt:~s them eveP fron: the bed, he hnd
the following message communic::il(·d 10 •hem thrcugh an
.Htendanl :

"All your Tabligh activitil:'s wiH he to no avail if, along with
tht:m, you do not pa>' prope1 attcntion 10 /lm(Learning)anc.1
(God-remembrance). llm and <',ikr an· the two wings without
which one cannot By in thcs1• sun '.lundings. What is more, if Jim
and <',il;r are neglectt.-d, this endeavour may become a new SOUTCf'
0f mischief. Without Ilm, Islam and Irr.an an: a mere formality,
and without <',ikr, Jim is pure darkness. Effulgence is produced in
llm by <',ikr and the real fruits of <',ikr are gained only when !Im,
too, is there. The Devil often makes the igno1-ant sufis his tools.
importance of Jim and <',ikr should, therefore, not be overlooked in this regard otherwise the Tttbligh endeavour will end
up in waywardness, and, God forbid, you will be in great loss."
(What it shows is that Tabligh workers should not consider
the toun etc., to be the whole thing, as the case, generally, is
today, but, also, regard the study and teaching of Faith and
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remembrance of God and the forging of a living bond with Him
a most important duty. k Qt.her words, they are uct only to be
'soldiers# and preachers, but ,tudrnts nf f,1ith and truthful bondmen of the Lord a' well).
(xvii ) The Maulana said . "h ic; neces.s.try for peopli;
tak)ng part in the Tnbligh work to bt>liew whole-heartedly in th~
r!?ward promi;~d and the glt.d tidingi; givt>n, in th"' Q)inm and
th Traditi::ms, on striving in the path , .f Faith through preaching
and propagauon. They should join in the Tabligl1 endeavour
~lely in the hope and desin• of winning those rewards anc 1
favoun. They must, further, tell then!sel.,.es that God will,
raccording to His promise, grant them, also, the reward equal in
value to tb,. entir'-' reward thllt will be l'arned, thrcugh their
deed!>, by men "ho will be lrd to goodnP.~ through tht:ir worth~
!eu <.'fforts as well as by tho~e who will takt: to Faith, till the
Doomsday, as a resutt of th.is endeavour provideci d,eir int,.ntion
is :sound and <:xertions worthy of acceptance."
(xviii) The Maulana said : "The main Pnd and purpo~
of religious efforts should be the seeking of the countenance of
the Lord and the earning of the recompemt> of the Hereafcer. As
for the fa\•ours promist>d in this world, for examph·, a life a peace
and honour or powet and rule on the earth, these are the promised and not the desired end, Or, in other words, all that
we do should be with the object of earning the good pleasure of
God and the reward of the Hereafter, and at the same timt>, also,
bt>lieve in the things p1omised-and even pray for them-, but
we must not make them the aim and object of our worship etc.,
You will, perhaps, b<> able to understand the difference between
the 'desired' and the 'promised' better with the help of the
t-xample that while the aim of marriage is to get a wife and
derive satisfaction from her, dowry, also, comes with her \vhich,
~o to speak, is indirectly 'promised.' Yet there is hardly a fool
in the world who ·will marry soldy foi dowry-and suppose anyone does so and the wife comes to know that he has not married
her but the dowry, what place will he have in her heart?"
(xix) The Maulana said : "The best Zlkr for every occasion

is to give heed to the commandment pt"escribed for it. 0 Jt w/ii)
btluu: ! ut r.ct your w,aith aud your dult!flr. ai.J,rad JOll from rtmtmbra:iel of Allali. (J....Xlll: 9). Thus, whoever obst'rves the Gndgiven laws in his behaviour towards his children and in other
worldiy affairs like buying ancl selling, carri~ ciut. the z;1.;r of
Allah ev('n wh\Je engaged in them.' '
(xx) The Maulana said : "Persunde the pt!opie to go \JU\: cf
their bomi.::, at their own expense, for the ~a\tc of Jearning and
teachin6 of Fnith and for spreading it. lr. case they arc not it•
a po5ition to b:.-ar the expense" or ai-1• not willing to mskf• the
S3Crifice, arrar.-ge for the ;noney from their own neighbourh JOJ,
nnd if even that is not b" po~sibl~ then from ~ome oth r plac~ .
. o flh
r•·.r-L
Care sbculcl, hv\\~·ver, be taken that :J·~ habit
/ ra'Jr&·
·vt;fs
d• · ... ~o<. di>vclop in them wbid1 is highly destructive to I"atth
"!t should, furthr r, be rn<.dr dear to cho~1 who :et out iu
die path of God tha! hardships and !mnger and lhir.st th~y may
ha~!' to bear um..t h<! trrated :.1' a blessing rro:n Above. 1 hes..
triab a.ad difficultier. a,.t. iadt>~rl , th r; food of the- Apo:itil"s and
the ~inccrdy devot< d hondsmf!n of G0d."
(:"O<i) Th(! Maul<>na ;;,'.\to : "Tiw wo1 ke(s of our Tt1hligh
movement 11h-:mld go to thrl"l ch.s:>es of men with .hrcc diifon'nt
aims. To thl'! Ukma and th.· godly men they should gt' with thcobject of acqu:ring the knowlPge of f'aith and benefiting from
their company, to th·::~e cf who are of a lower grad~ than themsdves, for attaining p ... rfoction in Faith through the dissemination
of religious light and h~arning, and to the n·st, for absorbing the
variotu virtues that may be fo1Jnd in thPm ·•
(xxii) The Mautana said: "Utmo~t effort o\Jght to 'be m,1de
r.o associate men of religion, i.e., the Ulema and the pious and
virtuous persons with the Tabligh movement and to allay their
doubts and misgivings, and where it m:\y be found that they arc·
still unconvinced and in diS.'.lgreement with us, a good interrretation should be put "n their oppo~ition, and their company
I. M~aoin1 the inclination to look up to the bondmrn instead of 1he Lord
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-;hould be sought with the object of lr:arning from them and
partqkjng of their ble,sings.''
(xx.iii) The Maulana said: "I believe that the real ailment
of th\~ Muslims, at present, is that their hearts are devoid of
rdigious consciousnes." and no eagemC!!! is found in them for
scrkin~ the Jmowledp.c of Faith. If religious inclination and
appreciation of th~ importance of t:1e Faith is produced in lheir
hearh, l:;lamism will be t'evived in them in 110 time. This, for
lhe present, is the real aim of our endeavours arid not merely the
te~ching or coucction Qf the Kalima etc.,."
(niv) Thl' Maulana said : "In c.our programme, setting out
in the path of Faith, in the form of Jor.,.a'ats, occupies the foremost plac<!. The chief advantage of 't is that a roan comes out
,,f the traditional into a healthy and dymunic environru~nt in
which there is a great scope for the d~velopment of his religious
iimtiments. .Moreover, the Mercy of the Lord is drawn towanh
him, in particular, on account of the hardships he has tc \llldergo
in travelling from place to plact' fo1 the preaching and pr.opagacion of Faith. /1
(xxv) The Maulana: "When I call in a physician, I have
the Tahtigh mission in my mind, and I .:iim at usjng the occasion
to make him interested in thr. work of God. That is why, I
allow only those physicians to be brought for my treatment about
whom there is some hope that they ~ be useful for the religious
endeavour."
(xxvi) The MauJana said : ".A..n important principJe of our
Movement i1 tha: while in a public speech tht' acceat ought to be
on ~cverity, in informal convernation, g:-eatest foniency should ho:!
shown. As far as possible, a general talk should
prefecrr<:d
for the reform of th.? people so much s!> that if a wrong or undesirable thing h seen in a clo~e friend or colleague, it should be
sought to b~ cot-rectt:d throush 1\ public address. Thi!, also, was
the method of the sacred Prophet. Even when he had to ~dmo
nieh people who were clo~e to him, he used to speak in g~ncrai
te1·ms: such ait, 'The atate of some peopl•! is thal .......... , '
Should it seem ne.:es.sary to speal: individually, apart from adopt-
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illg a miid anrl affeftionate attitude, care should, also, be taken

not to reprove straightaway, as, in such a case, it often happena
that the ego of a perwn js aroui;Pd and he begins to defend himself and 1•t1tcrs intc au argurrn~nt . Hence, it should be overlook-cd at that time, and he should be warned on some oth~r and
ncrc appropriate occasiun."
{nvii) The M.mla•ia said: ''Those who are engagNI in the
Ttzb!igl• work should imve contacts with people belongjng to all
r la~!: and lcveb. The:;e should include the Ulemn, the men
whc.o rC'mcu1bcr Go j rnuc.h, the English-1•ducat.ed persons, the
trader;; and rhe common people. It will he most helpful io
understandmg the nature ;'4ml functiouing of C•ur mis::ion and in
directing a11d regulating it~ af·foirs anti, also, prnvide the foundation for the promotion of nnity and w·opcration among th<'
differer.t •t'ctions of Mu:;lims which is our ai.rn."
(x..'(viii) Thl' Mauhma said: "In a rt'lligious tndeavour the
portion of the sinc~'ro .md truthful one.~ is only the attainment of
th"? g~""1... p!ea3ure of the Lord and the Prophet, and when gifu
and worldly goods ro:..1e to hand, th1; cll\im of the .,,.eak and tlu~
indigent pcn:ons and of those whose hearts are :o be r~'conciled
sbculd receive primary attention. It is for this reason that l
u;· that w11eri people who have not yet reali~ed the siguifbmcE:
of out rnir~ion and do not. fod drawn toward~ it 1\re caii<'d, the
fare ~h<J~ild be pa!rl to them and they should be treated wit.ti
utmost kbciucss while n\.' such trouble need be taken in l Cl!pect
~"If the :;incere one~ w:10 appreciate th1~ reality <Jf Q1tr 1:n~'!avour
and have aln·ady su~ciated tbem!.elves with it."
{Y.xi.xj The Maul.la<:. said: •~If some poor per~o!ts are
wiJHng to a rC'ompany a Taaligh Jama'al or1 a tom but they ar~
llard pr~scd for money, effort should rnade, as far as po~3ible, i.o
P"~uadc a few r!cl1 people of the same place to gv along with
them and it shoulc' he txplnin!!d what a v<Jst reward tht-rc 1s on
helping the poor and indigent brothers who £et out in the path
of Fait.h. At the Jame time, they should, also, be told that if
tlwy want to hei.p a poor colleague, they must enquire about the
rcles ~d p•'indples of it from the more experienced workers and
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act only on their advice. Hr.!ping ~.nyotw the wron~ way ~.na
,..·ith'lut regnrJ to the pr!.ndplcs often roes more na ·m t :--iui

goOd."

a.,

__ Iann, •o.nen.. la1°d clown a fow na1.1idclin~. and,
The ,.,..
ivwu
far ns,I 1 emember, a.l:o, told us to n>te th~m down. Th~sc

were:

(a) The p•)Or shou!d be helped in •urh .,.., i t.hat tt.cy
did uot start looking fo1·ward· to it as '.i matter of cour.>t: ar1d
fell a prey to bhra:if·i·Naft.
(b) The giving shculd only b:: for T&if i. c •• fo.producing nn inclination for Fairh. lt id1ould, thm, on}y
be as much .w was required, and, then. r.:-uu~ed gr:adwilly
,-;.s solicitude for Faith and devotion l•l th~
T.:1btig1~
wnrtt roav inc1east, and through friendly talk nd gooo
counsel the wgc ought to be created iP th<:tn to ;;trive ea.1 ·
nestiy and meet th1• Cl(p1:nses tbem~eives, and thiol.fog ~'. tv
be a mo~t important nci!d, eveo be r-:-o· for it, if the occ.as101}
d~roands i•1 the same way :!s the} bo1row for It•" worl·.:tly
needs.
0 avoid being und r :n youc's obligation in this
path is a mark of deephcartctlness. At the time of Migra·
rion Hazrat Ah<! Ba~r had offered a C:cimel t<~ the sacred
Pro;het, but th~ Prophet bad prefe1 red to settle its pric':?

1.·

ancl then, buy it on tru!it.
, But A3 long as the eag<·rne!s alld inclination is not
crnat10d, necewary monetary help should be ext.end~ to thC'
needv co-workers.
,(e) lt is necessary for D.lonetary hl
.
c p to b e g!Vt'11
sec:e t1 Y
and with sentiment.~ of reg;•rd and respect -a..'ld •he givers
should feel grateful to the rt'cipients ~ho were e~gaged in
rdigious work for accepting it and conside: them !\U~erior to
tht..nselvt's fm, in spite of poverty, the}' had 1-:ft theu home$
and undertaken the journey for the !;ake of the Faith. To
set out in the service of Islam is among the attributm of
Hijral-, and to help those who do ~t.> is among tb~ attributes
1. The reference n to 1be Mirration of tb~ etrly J\fo\llim !rem Meoca 'o

Medina.
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ol Nu.sratl, and the An.tar• can nev1>r be on a par with

Mahajir' .
(d) Help should, i; nerally, be given to Tabligh worken
in the form of Hadiya (Gift) and not Zak4t (Poor-due) or
Sadqa (Charity). ,(,a/cat and Sadqa are like the bubbly foam
or waste material of a pot which must be taken out otherwisf' the whole dish would be spoilt while f/adiya is like adding perfume to a dish or l\pplying a gold or silver leaf to it.
(1) A V<'ry good way of showing concern. for those who
Sf't out of their hom s for the sake of Faith and helping
them is to vi(it th( ir famili<:'s, enquire after their welfare and
perform such chvres as biinging the daily provisions from
the marker. They should te'l them how fortunate their male
mco1bcrs were to have gone out on such a magnificent
mission.
(f) To keep oneself informrd pnvately of the circumstances of those who •lff: serving the cau;,e of 1''aith-what
weJe their needs and how were they spending their davs ?
An exccllelll form of it can ht> thac well-t~do pcr~ons
st•nl th<· ladies
tiwir households to th~ families of the
Tabligh workers who wenl out on tours. It will lend
encoura1>1:ement to tht> family mt>mbers of these workers as
well a~ provide an ouportunity to gain a first-hand knowledge of th ir difficulties.
(xxx) The Maulana said . "v·: holll a shadow of doubt,
the promises made by God are firm and positive whilt what a
man thinks or plans on th basis of his knowledge or experience
is speculative and conjectura!. Yet, the position, today, is that
people do not try as hard to prove worthy of the promises of the
Lord by fulfilling the essential conditions as they do for the realisa-

or

I. Meaning thr. aid and support atcndtd to tl.e Muslim uniaranls by tbe
inhabitanu of Mecca.
2. The inhabitants of Medin. "ho extended ~cry help to tbc holv Prophet
and other Muslinu on their migration to it,
3. The Muslims who had mir,..ted to Medina from Mecca and taken up
rea.idcnce there.
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tion of their own aims and ambitions. It shows that they have
more faith io their· imaginary calculations than in God's promises. This is not confined to the common people, but everyone,
from the highest to the lowest, is dyed in the same hue. The main
object of our endeavour, thus, is to rid the Muslims of this
malaise, and direct their lives and activities along the path of
reliance upon the premises of the Lord. This is the way of the
Divine Apostles and this is what they have taught their followers,
i. e., to make themselves deserving of the promises of God by
putting their trust in them and striving sincerely to fulfil tl1e
attending conditions. God will treat you in accordance with
your faith in His promises."
(xxxi) The Maulana said : "Faith is not static. One either
moves forward in it or falls back. It is like a garden. When a
garden gets water and the weather, also, is favourable, it Aourishes day by day, and when the weather becomes unfavourable
and it is, also, not supplied with water, it starts withering. The
same is true of man's faith."
(:ax.ii) The Maulana said: "Think out ways of bringing the
people to Faith and making them genuinely interested in its
service (in the same way as the worldly-minded persons are
alway; thinking of the ways of promoting their interests), and
approach everyone in the manner that may be most effective
with him."
(xxxiii) The Maulana said : " B» nature, man is more
susceptible to despondency because it helps him to feel that he is
not responsible for his actions and there is nothing be can do.
Know well that it is a great deception of the Devil and of your
own self."
(miv) The Maulana said : "To lose heart owing to lack of
resources shows that your reliance is upon material means and
you have little faith in the promises of God and in His Unseen
Powers. The Lord provides the means when one rises up with
faith in Him and a stout heart, otherwise what can a man do by
himself. But it is essential to have courage and strive to the best
of one's ability."
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(xxxv) The Maulana said: "In our view, the process of
correction and reform should follow this order . (After the renewal o~ the covenant wit~ God through the Kalima), primary
attention ought to be paid to the correction and perfection of
Nama;:.. The propitiousness of Nanuu:. will reform the whole life.
The correction of Ncmci:. is the source of the correction of whole
li~e, and it is through the reform and perfection of N4171 4 i:. that
the rest of the life is blessed with virtue and perfection."
(xxxvi) The Maulana said: "Generally, workers run after
big and influential persons and do not pay much attention to the
poor people even if they come to them voluntarily. Thfa is
~ate~ialism. Know well that whoever comes to you voluntarily
as a gift of God and whoever is brought by persuasion is your
own acquisition, and a gift from the Lord is, naturally, more
valuable than one's own earnings. Hence, pay fullest attention
to the poor, indigent Mewatis that are staying here and remember that the holy Prophet had made this prayer for himself:
0 God! .K1ep 1111 alio1 in tire state of indigenu, and grant me death in

lh1 stal1 of indig1nu, and rais1 m1 up, on Int Day of RtSurreclion, in
the ~ompany of th6 indigent."
(xxxvii) The Maulana said : ''Co-operation and mutual
consultation is most essential for our work. Without it, therf' is
a great danger.,, •

{xxxviii) The Maulana said : "Whoever takes part in the

Tabligh movement should devote himself particularly to Jim
(Leaming) and Ziler (God-remembrance) when he goes on a
tour. Religious advancement is not possible without Jim and
Zikr. It should, further, be done with attachment to the elders
and under their guidance.
"The llm and ZiJ:r of the Apostles was under the guidance
of God and that of the blessed Companions, under the guidance
of the holy Prophet. After the passing away of the sacred
Prophet, men of llm and Ziler are, so to speak, his deputies for
everyone. Hence, in llm and Ziler we cannot do without th<>
guidance of the elders.
"Moreover, during a Tabligh tour, a penon must concen-
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tratc wholly on his special duties, to the <·xclu~ion of all nlher
activities and interests. The special dutirs are: Tabligh rounds,
llm and Ziler, service of the companions in the journc}, in
particular, and mankirid, in general, correction of intention and
rultivation of the habits of sincerity and lhlisab."
(xxxix) The Maulana said: "Alas! Faith in the promises
of God has died .,way. Rccrl'ale it, and lf'arn to rnakt• it the
basis of all your acts. Furth<'r, do not interpret the assurance 011
your own for your knowledge is most limited. Thi' meaning
you draw from the promises of the Lord mu~t br in ket·ping
with His glory and you ought to hesef'ch Him to fulfil His
promises in the manner that may be worthy of His Might and
Magnificence. How C'an you form a correct idea of the reality
of the boons of the Hereafter when a celestial Tradition declares
that 'the boom1 and favours God has got ready for His truthful
Believers in Heaven are such that no eye has seen or ear heard
CJf them, nor hall an idra of thPse blessings ever cros5ed th<'
human mind.'
"We have doue a great harm to ourselvrs by imagining
about the Divine promises on the stre11gth of our own understanding and experiencl'l and basing our hopes and exp1·ctations upon
it. The munificence of the Lord will be worthy of His glory."
(xl) The Maulana said: "Faith requires that what is pleasing to God and the Apo~tle should, also, be pleasing to the
bondsman, and what is hateful to God and the Apostle should,
also, be hateful to him.
Hurt is caused by the needle
God and the Apostle,
in the same way as it is by the sw
thus, fed sad and annoyed at Apostasy and Polytheism as well as
at evil.doing. We, too, should have a feeling of pain and aver·
sion for evil-doing."
(xii) The Maulan.i said: "Mosques are the daughters of
Masjid-i-Nabwi,l and, therefore, all the things that wne done jn
Masjid-i-.Nabwi should, also, be done in them. In addition to
the celebration of Nama{., training and instruction was, also,
1. Mea nin1 the Prophet'• Mosque in Medina
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imparted in Masjid-i-Nabwi, and all other affairs appertaining to
the preservation and propagation of the Faith, such as, the despatch of preaching parties and even the organisation of military
compaigns were carried out in it. What I want is that all these
things should be done, in the same way, in our mosque as well."
(xiii) The Maulana said: "My position should not be
deemed to be higher than that of an ordinary Believer. It is
irreligioumess to do something simply because I say it. Examine
whatever I say in the light of the Quran and the Sunnah, and
think over it yourself, and, then, act on your own responsibility.
I can only advise. & Hazrat Omar used to say to the
Companions: 'You have placed a heavy responsibility on my
shoulders. Now, all of you must keep a watch on what I do.'
I request my friends to observe my actions vigilantly and check
me when I go wrong, and, also to pray for my guidance along
the right path."

Tu END

